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DOMINION HAS GREAT FUTURE had asked her. She believed that when 
she went to bed at 10.30 Thursday night 
the child had been bom dead and was 
then In the bed. Did not offer any assist
ance, although she knew that in the 
case of a first confinement the child 
might die. The cross-examination is 
still proceeding.

In the circuit court this afternoon 
the cross-examination of.Mrs. Howley 
was continued by Mr. Fowler. Dr. D. 
H. McAllister testified to his attend
ance on the prisoner at Wm. Smiley’s 
house at Apohaqui from December 17th 
at request of Coroner Pearson. She 
denied having given birth to a child 
or of any knowledge of a child found 
in the water-closet of the house where 
she eta,yed at Sussex. He found on 
examination sufficient evidence to con
vince him that she had given birth to 
a child. At the Howley house he found 
the bed, bedroom and clothing in a 
similar condition t<\ any lying-in room. 
He made a post-mortem examination 
of the body of the child found in the 
water-closet. It was a male of nearly 
full term with no marks of violence 
upon it. The lungs 'cftd not fill the cav
ity, showing that it had breathed but 
a short time. Heart and brain were 
normal. Dr. McAllister said that if the 
girl had received careful attention the 
child would probably have lived, al
though there was no certainty. The 
girl certainly did not have the atten
tion and care her condition demanded^ 
He did not think she intended to harm 
the child or she would not have gone 
to Sussex as she did. Asked the cause 
of the child’s death, Dr. McAllister said 
he was of the opinion that the mother's 
pain was'so acute as to affect the child 
and there being no one present to turn 
it over when the mother was entirely 
exhausted the little fellow succumbed 
from weakness or exhaustion.

Dr. G. Nv Pearson testified that the 
child was a good, healthy baby and 
that if Mrs. Howley had only shown 
that she possessed the milk of human 
kindness the girl would have reasonably 
expected to receive satisfactory assist
ance at such a time. In reply to a 
question of Mr. Fowler, Dr. Pearson 
said it was likely a girl of sixteen 
would not have sense enough to know 
what was the matter with her on De
cember 17th if she expected to go to 
December 25th. No responsibility could 
rest upon the prisoner for any act im
mediately after child-birth, as she 
might have been in a semi-comatose 
condition. If Mrs. Howley had acted 
the part of midwife that would have 
been "reasonable assistance."

FRANCES ORR ON 
TRIAL IN HAMPTON

MOROCCAN SITUATION; 
HISTORY OF TROUBLE.

i

SAYS LORD STRATHCONA.
'£

Evidence Wednesday Re 
vealed Shocking 

Conditions.

At End oE Century Population Will be Twice as Large 
as That of Great Britain and Ireland Combined— 
Wishes to be Remembered as Donald Smith—Re
ceives Gift From Curlers.

SIR WILFRID Empire Has Been in State of Turmoil For 
Many Years Past—An Absolute Depotism 

Many Pretenders to the Throne Wage 
Steady Warfare.

WAS IN CHAIR
J

Papers Read at the For
estry Convention.

f if the Child Had Been Properly Cared 

For It Would Have Lived—The
\

wvw

016 Sun > I as large as the combined populations of
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 11. — Lord [ Great Britain and Ireland. The natural 

Strathcona left thie evening for New conditions of the country could hardly
York, whence he will sail on the Car- be improved upon. We had a greater
mania for England. This afternoon territory than the republic to the south .
his lordship officiated at the formal op- and a climate that wae equally good. Unabated ІПІЄГЄ5І ІП the Рі"0СЄЄ(ІІП(15
enlng of the SL Lawrence Curling Satisfactory it was to know that the
Club’s new rink. He was presented growth of Canada in the past and pre-
with an address and also with an onyx sent was not the result of a boom, but
curling stone with a gold handle and due entirely to natural conditions. He
with a handsome curling broom. In a, trusted that whatever her prosperity 
brief reply Lord Strathcona said that Canada would ever remain an integral 
he was especially interested in curling, part of the great empire to which she 
because it was Scotland’s national now gave her Allegiance, 
game. He wished that he could be free in conclusion his lordship said that
to Join in active participation with while he was proud of the title by OTTAWA, Jan. 11,—The interest in

I6,™ t4ald ?hat at ,the 7ych he had been honored by the late the Dominion Forestry convention con-
present he would be a very lame curler, lamented Queen Victoria, he would га- і , '

Lord Strathcona spoke optimistically ther be remembered by his friends lnj abated’ _™s, morning the
of the future of the dominion, which Montreal as Donald Smith. It was the*'* Th-
he said would be greater than any one name by which he had been known to 1"..t.he chair, as he was at the
at present anticipated. At the end of , them In other days, and be would be : ^ree sl,tt ngs. y“3terdfy' Ea^ GTey
the present century he estimated that loath to change the relations which was again on hand’ and gave close at" 
Canada would have a population twice had existed between them then.

f \ -

Mother Had Little Attention.
The Empire of Morocco, an absolute ] These utterances aroused both Qer- 

depotism, has been In a state of turmoil many and France and caused exclte- 
for many years past, owing to the nat- ment throughout Europe, resulting lat- 
ural course of events In a country un- er In a strained state of affairs and In 
restricted by any laws, civil or retig- the proposition to hold an international 
ious, and also on account of the steady conference on Morocco, 
tyarfare which the Sultan, Mulai Abd- France and Great Britain, April 8, 
el-Aziz, has ha* to wage against the 1904, signed an agreement by which 
pretenders to the throne. This caused the latter In substance gave France a 
a feeling of uneasiness among the Arab free hand in Morocco in return for a 
tribes in Algeria, the adjoining French iree hand in Egypt and the settlement 
territory, and led to efforts on the part of the Newfoundland fisheries dis- 
of France to assume a guardianship putes. Great Britain also agreed to 
over Morocco. Germany was not will- support France in her Moroccan policy, 
ing to unreservedly agree to ttiis, be- і But in the meanwhile M. Delcasse 
lng second only to Great Britain In the 1 was compelled to resign June 6, 1905, 
extent of her Interests in Morocco. In after- directing the foreign affairs of 
1902 the Imports of the three powers in- France since June 28, 1898, and Prê
te Morocco were: Great Britain, $6,- mier Rouvler took the foreign port- 
210,000; Germany, $1,850,000, and France, folio. Subsequent developments show- 
83 80,000. The exports of Morocco to the ed that the change in the foreign office 
three powers in 1902, were: To Great probably averted Whr " between 
Britain, $2,000,000; to Germany, $535,000, many and France, as the former coun* 
and to France $785,000. : try wae pressing the latter’very severe*

France, pursuing her Moroccan, pol- ly, diplomatically, 
icy, sent a special mission to Fee last After considerable further fencing 
year. Germany and Great Britain did between Germany and France, those 
the same. The German Emperor went two powers on July 8, 1905, agreed on 
still further—jHe„ Visited Tangier, the basis of » programme for the pro- 
March 3L 190B,<o№t$*-ttti*erial yacht posed international conference, and 
Hohenzollern, but * remained ashore without entering into details of the 
barely two hours. During that time reforms proposed, it may be said that 
he made a speech, of which several ver- the main and most dangerous point to 
slons were published. The substance of be discussed at the conference is the 
his majesty’s remarks, however, wae question whether France is or is not 
that he assured the German residents entitled to have a special and privi- 
that the sovereignty and integrity of leged position in Morocco. This is the 
Morocco would he maintained. The vital issue, and the minor questions, 
same day the then French minister of it has been pointed out. can be adjust- 
foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, made a ed ence this point is definitely settled, 
significant speech in the senate at Par- Germany, it is understood will seek 
is, during which after referring to the to secure international control of the 
Sultan’s weakness and the anarchy re- police, the customs and other matters 
suiting therefrom, "prejudicial to and an "open door” as to commerce 
everybody and especially to France, On December 14 the I 
and A’yeriJg* {.e declared that "re- ment issued* a Y»ljw 
sistanoe in interested quarters Would forth' its l
not cause France to modify her poilcy” on Srouaryl Ше ЩЩШШШ 
hi Morocco. This sentiment called forth published a White Book giving* its ver- 
vigorous applause. . « slon of the dispute.

HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Jan. 9—The
—Many Valuable Suggestions—

f

Destruction oF Forests.

January term of the Supreme Court 
for Kings county opened this morning 
at 11 o’clock, Mr. Justice Landry on the 
bench.

The only criminal case Is that of 
Frances Orr, who was sent up yester
day by stipendiary magistrate Mori-. 
son, of Sussex, charged with the man
slaughter of her Infant child. She was 
brought to the gaol here last evening, 
at which time the evidence tâken in 
the preliminary examination was 
placed in the hands of the judge.

The grand jurors summoned are: 
James Campbell, Henry Corbett, Isaac
D. Pierson, John F. Smith, Herbert N. 
Sherwood, Thomas Ray, W. S. D. 
Moore, Dr. J. J. Daley, Oldfield Mace, 
Francis McNair, R. G. Innis, Richard 
Huggard, Isaac Schofield, Hugh J. 
McCormick, James E. Hoyt, Arthur 
Fairweather, Wm. J. Brown, F. A. 
McPherson, John R. Crawford, James 
Henderson, Hugh Alton, John Doherty, 
Fred Davidson and J. Wm. Smith.
.The petit jurors are: Richard Stock- 

ton, E. O. McIntyre, Irvine Wilson, 
Hedley V. Dickson, Patrick Murphy, 
Walter Alexander, Robert Lachie, R. 
T. Ballentine, Herman B. Belyea, J. 
Henry Deforest, Ira Earl, George 
Bond, James McAfee, D. O. Laughy, 
Beverley Coates, Bert Taylor, George
E. Ketchum, Charles D. Prince, Wil
liam Jamieson, Henry S. Parlee and 
Myles H. Fowler.

Dr. J. J. Daley was chosen foreman 
of the grand jury. His Honor’In Charg
ing the grand jury reviewed the case 
of Frances Orr, on the four counts of 
the Indictment preferred against her, 
explaining the nature of manslaughter 
and Its varying degrees. He thanked 
the grand jury for their attendance in 
full, referred to their services being 
given freely, heartily and without re
muneration and called their attention 
to the absence in the court Home of 
one of the richest and most flourishing 
counties in the province of those sani
tary arrangements and common means 
of comfort found in these days in every 
school house and almost .every home. 
It was the duty of the municipal coun
cil to see that everything needed to

■

І
tentlon to the papers. With the Gov
ernor General were Lady Grey and 
Lady Evelyn.

The first paper was by Dr. Saunders, 
chief of the experimental farms, on the 
forestry experiments of the dominion. 
At each of the farms something was be
ing done. The central farm, at Ot
tawa, was planted In 1888, about 20,000 
trees being set out. These had been 
carefully watched ever since, and valu
able information as to the suitability 
of various trees had been obtained. Six 
hundred thousand trees and one thou
sand pounds of seed had been sent out 
from the central farm, and quantities 
from the Indian Head and Brandon 
farms.

Rev. A. E. Burke of Alberton, P. E. 
I., read a paper on “Farm Forestry for 
the Eastern* Provinces.” The wanton

:
Ger- «

FREDERICTON DOWNS 
ST. STEPHEN 5-4.

LIQUOR INVESTIGATION 
AT BATHURST, N. B.

2
],1*

’i

Close Contest In Border Town—St 
Stephen Defense Weak—Carson 

Scores Three Goals

Postponed Session Held Yesterday- 
Considerable Interest in the 

Proceedings.
CHATHAM JEWELRY

STORE ROBBED
Burglar Entered Premises of W. R. 

Gould—Goods Were Recovered.

x

m

destruction of forests and the great 
loss to Eastern Canada was described.®T' STEPHEN, N. в, Jan. 11.- BATHURST  ̂Vl V-The county Everywhere in his province there is 

An old time cxon4 wej on hand tonight council bèlirg in session, Hon. W". P. crying need for jan economic lumber 
in the rink to "see* the first hockey Jones, commissioner to examine into policy. In New Brunswick there are

the charges against the liquor license
govem-

СЙАТНАМ, K. B-r Jan. M.—The 
jewelry store of W. R. Gould was 
robbed last night. Entrance was ob
tained by breaking a pane of glass and 
unlocking the back door. The safp not 
having been locked, the visitor had an 
easy job, as all the valuable stock was 
at his mercy. When Dennis Gould, 
who is managing the store during the 
temporary absence of his fathet, went 
into the back store this morning he 
tripped over rings and other goods 
which strewed the floor. Upon exam
ination it was found that only a small 
proportion of the contents of the safe 
had been removed, all of the watches 
and the more valuable of the goods 
being intact. Suspicion rested upon 
an individual who had been about the 
premises during the day, 'and an inter
mediary conveyed a message to him 
with a view to restitution of the stolen 
property. This evening 'the following 
goods were handed over to 
Gould, viz., one diamond ring, five 
gentlemen’s _ set rings, three guards, 

-one bracelet, two lockets, three charms, 
which comprised the booty In the way 
of goods, and valued at about $60. Be
sides these articles $15 in cash was 
also stolen, the thief promising to 
make restitution of this In a few days. 
It is expected that Mr. Gould will on 
his return enter an Information in the 
police court and bring the burglar to 
justice.

the only considerable forests of the
were Fr.rterir-.nn „ Я. commissioners, and the Inspector of east. The fact that annihilation has

edericton v. St. Stephen Thistles, the county held the adjourned session j not been complete there Is an addl- 
Owing to an Injury received by Moore today at file office In the court house tional reason for a forest preservation 
at Marysville McGarrlty took his old °f John E* O’Brien, the parish court j policy. He advocated the planting of

commissioner. wood lots, wind brakes and even for
ests In north Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia.

Norman M. Ross, assistant superin*, 
tendent of dominion forestry, described 
the efforts to establish trees in the

game of the season. The contestants eSgfcjl

position as rover. The follow 
line-up of .’both Xante:

ing was the Among those present besides the 
counsel and witnesses were Rev. J.
Hugh Hooper,

.............Martin Martin and Rev
....F. Staple's clergy who are backing the charges.
-*...S. Staples Commissioner Stewart, chairman of Northwest. The government instructs
.. ....Malloy the board, and Inspector Cowan were the settler as to the variety of tree he
.. ..Winslow present. The evidence given today should produce, and furnishes him with

..R. Wing................Morrison covering the testimony of some ten ; young trees or cuttings. Since 1900
L Wing......................Rowan witnesses confirmed that already given 1 about seven and a half million trees. equ*P the building properly with heat

ing and lavatory arrangement^ equal 
to those of other counties should be 
supplied without further delay. The 
grand Jury retired to consider the Orr

іtog, sufficient to move a heart of stone 
to sympathy and compassion. He de
clared that the evidence had all been 
rather to bring out the wrongs the 
prisoner experienced, rather than those , 
she had committed, and closed by ask
ing for her that consideration which 
her youth and trials demanded.

Mr. McIntyre followed on behalf of 
the crown, saying that the offence had 
been fully proved. There was too much 
tendency, he said, to look leniently on 
offences of the nature charged. He did 
not attempt to palliate the inhumanity 
of those about her, but that the actual 
crime was the prisoner’s was shown by 
the testimony.

His Honor reviewed the evidence and 
the Jury retired at 14 o’clock, returning 
into court at 12.SO with a unanimous 
verdict of "Not Guilty.”

The prisoner was at once discharged.
This afternoon the court has freen .oc

cupied with a Jury case, Buchanan v. 
Armstrong, in which James Buchanan 
of Sussex, sues his sister, Mrs. James 
Armstrong, for trespass. White and 
King for the plaintiff, and Fowler* 
Jonah and Parlee for the defendant. A 
narrow strip land near Apohaqui is in
volved, but it Is being fought over with 
considerable tenacity and expert wit
nesses, Gilbert Murdock and Peter 
Campbell, surveyors, being 
them. The evidence of Mr. Buchanan 
was partially taken and he was stood 
aside to enable Gilbert Murdock to go 
on the stand. His cross-examination 
was in progress when the court ad
journed till tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

FOUND NOT GUILTY 
THEN MARRIED

Thistles. 
Reid............

ev. Fathers Allard, 
r. Ople, some of the

Fredericton.
goal . 

Shaughnessy... point 
Manzer cover .. . 

.rover .. 
..centre .

McGarrlty.
Carson....
Lindsay...
Love.......

Referee, Percy Howard St. John. j as to the continued and open selling had been eet out. This meant 2,700 
* ’ ,hern , , J, " . . * . I of liquor ЬУ retail in two places, one, acres had been planted. The depart-

the of fiv^mînntet Fliederlct°n a* in the town and one in the village of ment Is proposing to begin replanting 
r ^ , V, y4aP, v Bathurst which hold wholesale 11- 

“"“■* *>~ <”■»"- «-*•»•» —
tors got their second one. Eight min
utes later Fredericton got Its third goal, 
the fourth Shortly after. Six minutes 
later the Thistles got their first by 
Carson, two minutes later the home 
team got another one by Carson, The 
first half showed some rough plhylng,
Manzer being put off for five minutes.
While there was good playing on both 
sides, the visitors put up the better de
fense. Five minutes after commencing 
the second half Carson took another; 
one minute later Love scored, making 
the score 4-4. S. Staples was put off for 
rough playing, but came on the ice in 
a few nqinutes. Ten minutes later 
Fredericton took the winning goal. No 
other goal was made. This finished a 
hot contest, 5 to 4 In favor of Fred
ericton.

Frances Orr Weds Young 
Norman Goddard.

on the western forestry reserve.
Senator Edwards, president of the 

Quebec Limit Holders* Association, 
spoke of conditions in that province, 
holding that the railway, illegitimate 
settlers and improper speculators were 
responsible for denuding the forests. He 
said If lumbermen were given a fair 
chance against the s'peculative pettier 
pine and spruce forests would be re
stored naturally. Papers were also 
read by President Miller of the On
tario Lumbermen’s Association, and by 
William Little, WestmOunt, on phases 
of the lumb8l«e»ues tlon.

E. A. Whitman of Annapolis Royal, 
president of the Western Nova Scotia 
Lumberman’s ^Association, read a pa- 

the forests of Nova Scotia. He

case.
The docket in addition to the crimin

al case consists of two civil esses. 
James Buchanan vs. jane and James 
Armstrong, White and King for plain
tiff. Abram B. Crawford vs. Ezra 
Crawford, White and King for plain
tiff. Both of these are jury

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 9,—Patiently 
the court waited-from two till h/ter 
four o’clock this afternoon for the re
turn of the grand Jury. When they 
came back they ’ reported a true bill 
against* Frances Orr on the third’eount 
of the indictment for concealing the 
birth of her child and neglecting to 
minister to its requirements, so that 
it died in consequence thereof.

The grand jury also handed In a very 
strong presentment on the heating and 
sanitary arrangements of the court 
house, which his honor ordered to be 
read, and after endorsing, directed the 
clerk

also given as to the practice of card 
playing for profit on licensed premises 
with the knowledge of the inspector. 
A session of the commission is being 
held this evening.

Before* adjournment at six o’clock 
Mr. Gilbert announced that he hoped 
to be able to finish his case tonight. 
Mr. Mott and Mr. Harrington will then 
state whether or not they will be pre
pared to -open up for the defense at 
once or will ask for an adjournment.

young

1
» *»

:cases.
:Jury Unanimous in Their Verdict— 

Couple Left For Their Home
;

In Sussex.
FORESTRY BANQUET

per on
mentioned the curious fact that in 
western Nova Scotia there were many 
spots cleared by old* settlers and plant
ed with apple trees that have gone on 
and are going back Into forest again. 
The apple trees in Nova Scotia of na
tive stock bear fruit for one hundred 

and even at that full age will 
to cultivation. The best

Y Amherst, N. 5. ! HAMPTON, Jan. 11.—The Frances 
Orr Incident has eeded with a bit of

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Laurier presided 
at the forestry banquet tonight. The 
governor general and several minis
ters were present. F. J. Sweeney, sur
veyor general of New Brunswick, re
sponded In an able manner to a toast 
of the forest Interests of Canada.

among

romance that has given to her “aAMHERST, N. S., Jan. 8,—Mrs. D. 
W. Douglass and Miss Pipes are on the 
briny deep en route for England, where 
they will spend the winter. •

Rev. A. J. Cresswell is expected 
home on Saturday. Rev. W. C. Wil
son officiated in Christ church yester
day.

Mrs. David Lawrence gave a large 
dance at her home In Fort Lawrence. 
There were several "guests present from 
town.

Miss Roop of New Glasgow, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. W. W. Sterne 
for. the holiday season, returns home

H. S. Dunphy, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, presented the police with 
ten dollars each as a slight token of 
his appreciation of their efforts in look
ing after the safety of the temporary 
premises of the bank. He ' hopes soon 
to be in their new premies.

Miss Wood of Halifax, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. McGregor, re
turns home tomorrow. She sang very 
beautifully in St. Stephen’s church yes
terday at the evening service.

of the court to send a copy to 
the secretary treasurer of the municip
ality and also to see that it was laid 
before the council at its annual meet
ing this month.

Frances Orr was arraigned and plead
ed “not guilty,” and the court adjourn
ed till tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
when the case will be tried. J. M. Mc
Intyre represented the crown and the 
prisoner is defended by George W. Fow
ler, K. C„ M. P.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 10,—In the 
Frances Orr case this morning no time 
was lost in securing a jury, the first 
twelve names drawn from the box be-

happy issue out of all her troubles.” 
Shortly after she had been cleared by 
the unanimous verdict of the jury be- 

■forg whom she was tried on the charge 
preferred against her, R. T. Baliantine, 
Isaac Campbell and others interested 
themselves in the girl’s warefare, and 
finding that Norman Goddard, the 
young man who had been keeping her 
company for some time past was an
xious to be in a legal position to look 
after and care for her, the consent of 
Grandmother Orr was obtained, as well 
as that of the girl herself to an im
mediate marriage ceremony. Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell very kindly placed her 
parlor at the disposal of the parties

TORONTO, Jan, 11.—Banwell, who 
robbed the Crown Bank here, was ar
rested In Kingston, Jamaica, today. years, 

spend
method of reforesting in Nova Scotia 
had still to be solved. Mr. Whitman 
recommended that the dominion gov
ernment should permit the Importation 
of the seeds of forest trees free of 
duty. When lumbermen co-operated 
with the governments for the protec
tion of the forests the lowest possible 
tax should be Imposed on the proper
ties.

Mr. Price of Quebec, read a valuable 
paper on the pulpwood Industry, 
was strongly oppbsed to the Imposition 
of export duties. Canada could not af
ford to lose an export pulpwood trade 
of $3,000,000 annually and wait probab
ly for many years before the home 
market developed. There was ho mar
ket for pulpwood In the mother coun
try owing to the close proximity of 
Scandinavian supplies. He recommend
ed legislation to discourage cutting up 
trees for pulpwood under seven Inches 
In diameter.

There was some general discussion 
on the papers and at six o’clock con
ference adjourned for the day. In the 
evening a brilliant banquet was held at 
the Russell House at which 250 guests 
sat down. There were some capital

^ GAME BOARDS. ^ HAVELOCK NEWS. I

HAVELOCK, N. B., Jan. 8,—The re
cent thaw has not interfered with the 
extensive lumber operations about
here. There are seven lumber camps 
In full blast, none of which are eight 
miles from this village.

School reopened here yesterday-with 
concerned and the license having been gg pupils attending the three depart- 
secured and the Rev. R. G. Fulton sum- ments, about evenly divided, 
moned, the couple were speedily join
ed In the holy bonds of wedlock In the

Heі lng accepted without question.
J. M. McIntyre represented the crown 

and laid before the jury the facts as he 
proposed to bring them out in the evi
dence to be given.

Norman Goddard, the reported father 
of the child, stated that he kept com
pany with the prisoner for two years.
On December 14th he drove her from 
Apohaqui to her home at Sussex. She 
said she was sick but all right and did 
not need a doctor. He asked her If she 
was enciente and she replied that she 
did not think so. Her grandmother 
was away from home and he left the 
girl with Mrs. Emetine Howley, who 
occupied a, part of the same house.
There was no cross-examination.

Emetine Howley, wife of Michael 
Howley, sworn, stated that on Dec. 14th 
the prisoner came to her showing signs 
of being in trouble. They slept to
gether in the same bed-that night. She 
saw indications of child birth but no 
baby. The girl remained in bed all the 
next day and until ten o’clock Satur
day morning. She saw her carry out 
a pail, the contents of which she did 
net see, but it seemed to be heavy.
She did not ask if she had given birth 
to la child. *

Gross-examined by Mr. Fowler she 
admitted that she did nothing to as
sist or relieve the girl. She thought it 
was none of her business, but would 
have done what she could if the girl that you are supplied.

A. C. M.
Lawson resumed the prlnclpalship af- 
ter twelve years’ absence. The former 

presence of a distinguished company of , teachers, Miss Laura Moore of Petit- 
legal gentlemen and prominent rest-1 codiac, and Miss Bessie Howard of 
dents who extended their cordial good this place, took their former places in 
wishes to the young people. They left the intermediate and primary depart- 
for their home by the Sussex express, ments respectively.

In the case this morning Mr. Donald Murphy of Bass River Kent 
Fowler opened foi^ the defence, calling Co., resumed his school at Springhlli 
no witnesses but directly addressing john Caldwell and Miss Susy Price 
the jury on behalf of his client. He took charge of the graded school Low- 
started by drawing a vivid picture of er Ridge. Miss Martha McAuley of 
this young girl under the age of con- Forest Glen, West. Co., returned to 
sent confiding her secret to Mrs. How- Upper Ridge, Miss Stella Aiwa ,l' V /* J 
ley In August last and as her time ap- HicksviUe, Albert Beckwith to Sleeves’ 
preached going to her old home and Settlement, and Willard Keith to the- 
placing herself under the profection of Head of Millstream. Miss Bessie Sealy' 
the woman who knew her condition left on Saturday to succeed Miss Full- 
but who utterly failed to afford to her erton at Anagance Station. Miss Sadie*’ 
the least sympathy or help in the hour Newman returned to Kinnear Setti - 
of her trial. Sleeping beside her, but ment, Miss Alice Brown, who taught 
not sufficiently Interested to learn last term "at Lower Ridge, has t^5F 
whether the girl in Bed with her was the school at her home, Anagau* *; ~tf*-
agonized by the pains of travail or Ridge. . 9, і
had given birth to a child. He claimed Mrs. M. S. Cox returned after a ft .** X 
that the prisoner had not been shown months’ rest to her former port :aV*’ 
to be guilty of or Intended to commit Corn НШ. 
the crime charged against her, but all 
the evidence went to show that young.
Ignorant, and without assistance she 
might naturally expeqt, she had suffer
ed and had been Ruthlessly seized and 
made a public spectacle of wrong-do- Sunday.

One of these Boards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment.
Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each. 
Crokinole Boards,

Boards for 50 Games, $2.25 each. 
“ 100 “ 5.00 “ 80c “ I

WHEN YOU BUY—BUY RIGHT.
( Air Ships.1

When you buy Ozone buy "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind).’’ It is'the 
strongest and purest Ozone on the 
market. It is sold as a commercial 
product at reasonable rates, so that 
you get about twice as much as of 
other brands. "Also each bottle con
tains a coupon which entitles you to a 
package of "Celery King,” the well 
known remedy which must always be 
taken with Ozone.

No other brand of Ozone gives you 
an opportunity to get the "Celery 
King" free. We own “Celery King,” 
and that is why we can give it with 
our Ozone.

“Solution of Ozone (the coupon 
kind)’’ contains about twice as much 
for your money as any other kind. It, 
also furnishes you with “Celery King" 
for nothing. Insist on getting it, from 
your druggist or write the Public Drug 
Co., Brldgeburg, Ont., who will - see

V
/

A fascinating and amusing* toy 
for youqg people. Price 25c. each

AIS IV, j
speeches.

It is announced that as a result of 
, , - . T . . representations made at the forestryВИІШГи and Pool lames congress the dominion government will

Introduce legislation next session to 
reserve all the timber Ihnds under con
trol of federal authorities for public 

; domain, except what Is required for 
settlement. In case of timber for set
tlers there will'be certain restrictions 
as to cutting, so that the forest wealth 
of the dominion may be preserved. 
"The dominion only owns tlmbei* lands 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
, unorganized teritories, Yukon and'part 
of British Columbia. Ie the older pro
vinces timber lands are owned by pro
vinces. -

selling at HALF PRICE.now
Bettçr secure one before they are 
all’ sold.

•*V«/

')f'-'é

^ Prices, $9.00, $12.50, ; m*sjr----- Rev. George Howard left thj : ігфгп 
ing for Centreville, Carleton Co.*, where 
he with Dr. tiami^ of Sussex, 4rd Ur. 
McLeod of Fredericton, will officiate ai 
the dedication of the church.there next

$15.00, $17.50, $30.00
1

Щ ІІЕ Fc£ Limited MARKET SQUARE, m A\
ST. JOHN, N. B. ,!
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d

led cir- 
day.

from South Amboy 
Forman, from do, tor. 
Isert, from George
s’, from Norfolk.
>s Maine, for Hamp- 
irge, for do; Ala- 
iois, for do; Ken- 
latter returned to 

mpkinsville) ; bar» 
Tleston.

LESHIPS
(GROUND.
) and Ken- 
id Mix-Up.
7,—While the bat-* 

mder command of 
By D. Evans, was 
lay, the battleships 
rocky ran aground 
off the West Bank 

L and Illinois were 
Ie, and before they 
Burse the Alabama 
Kentucky, striking 
I The Illinois just 
Igle and proceeded 
poring outside the 
Ip Maine. The ac- 
rtly after 1 p. ra
ined by to render 
pntucky and Kear- 
hessages were sent 
ry Yard for tugs, 
fe Kearsarge and 
I floated and start- 
pnied by the Ala- 
fry, however, was 
returned to Tomp- 
I anchored late this

PS CAPTAIN 
I TRIAL THIS WEEK

I 7.—-The trial of 
Ï Schaiek, who was 
fceamboat General 
Be burned in June, 
fesday of this week 
Is in the United 
lln this city. Can*
II be the first per- 
Icriminal charge of 
Г the disaster.
fek was rescued af- 
kd from the burn- 
|b elector a time as 
[oner, bujt was not 
l Jury of New York 
(federal authorities 

case.

ЛOR NEW 
EISHERMEN.
Villiam Clark and 
w Brunswick flsh- 
from the fourth 
tancock street last 
■iven from their 

reported tonight 
)Iy at the Relief 
probably recover, 
iken up by their 
it, a distance of 
?lark also suffered
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Make
Brea

Ц By Harriet Prescoi

ОегШ 1905, br Hum

F the medlaeral dr.yj 
demons with which J 
teday has many of I 
trated In A single al 

bod of unrest It ppsel 
Harding In his shop in Я 
Bills, the depot the meet! 
Ins hard by, and all the! 

burg about hie* counter. J 
outside grew tempting. 1

But It was thought that! 

еіітег had been made ini 
hood, and at once the pi 
old' pasture that even thl 
selves would have dtsdJ 
had gone soaring out of I 
staid old parish that had! 
way of Its forbears for 1 
ever had gone wild over il 
of riches.

Of course Captain HaJ 

band captain of militia 1 
not been In the center ol 
(without finding opportun! 
tag and buying and sell! 
he had, as he phrased It, | 
a good pocket piece throl 
eue transactions. In the! 
fate’s pendulum, however! 
ently found that the sllvJ 
a paying sort, and the bool 
ploded like a bubble. Bus 
lie Harding full of eager! 
wild spirit of adventure 1rs 
tag. ■

"Why ain’t you content! 
be?” asked his wife’s 1 
•There’s allers ben silvel 
Sfore you was born. W| 
make sech a difference ta 
sudden now? ^rouble is] 
put it In to get it out. 1 
it comes to. There’s folkil 
silver spoons made of itl 
years ago. But, bless ye, I 
cost more'n gold. TherJ 
Didn’t ye know it? Thl 
feller panned some gravel] 
say, an' got what he cal 
But long’s spring pans out] 
an’ yarbs I do’ know’s I ] 
ether color. 'As long as t] 
comes, an’ the marsh mal 
long leaf of the dock th| 
most healin’ salve, an’ b 
blisters, an’ crambrtes tJ 
cancers, other folks may 
silver. Ef you an’ Grace 
ver, Jest keep to work. An 
ye git this silver maggot 
brain the better it’ll be foi 
got a growin’ business, yot 
an’ it ain’t more’n a mile’s I 
In’s over to your store whej 
use yer wheel. My king! H 
for sure! Here’s a mourt 

I , And, all excitement, the oU 
forgot his stick, hurrying 
and slipping and stumblinj 
tag sure of the beautifd 
Captain Harding looked afj 
wondered hew a reasonable 
be contented- with such a 
ter. he thought, than a moll

Grace Harding, througH 
known freak of descent, ha 
a great deal more world 
than any otherp of her fatal 
Insisted on going to schoc 
Bister Louisa preferred stay 
and drudging with her mod 
had read novels and taka 
paper, and on her marris 
gone to housekeeping In an 
beaten farmhouse only as 
ry to something altogeflJ 
was a pretty place, under I 
with great sycamores aj 
Whose banks were lined xa 
getmenots. They had bj 
piazza where they could 
looking down over the mai 
ribus in shadow, enchanj 
light, and on some days 1 
to the store on his big wha 
he loomed a giant figure 
sky—It was before the day] 
ty—and on some days he 
the store thrived gently, ad 
her flower beds and her rl 
peas and went to meeting l 
green Bilk gown, with ріпи 
bonnet—looked* upon by l| 
brown delaine as very nJ 
lady.

Life then was flowing 
with now and then a tea 
village and every day a v| 
mother and with Louisa, w 
married herself and Uvinj 
of the hill, when one nig 
hand came home and thrd 
hat In a temper. “Well, 
this!” he cried. “I’ve bed 
tittle eutside the store, yod 
now the boom’s gone up, 
nothin’ more in land rounl 
turned over quite a few 
though, and made my ] 
time. But this is the end ] 
you like to go to Colorado!

“Colorado!”
“Yes, I’m like the wild 

tasted blood. Say, I could | 
#store as it stands—I took 
a dollar today—turn the k| 
In my pocket an’ git out] 
thick of things, an’ if 11 
eut claims an’ strike pay] 
eut what was worth float] 
an idee I could make m] 
learned a. lot fum them fel] 
Sere lookin’ over the lay o] 
iee 'em tryta’ out the sllve]

"You saw,” said Grace d
“I saw them. An’ now] 

■utbln’ to the good supd 
turn the two keys an’ try 1 
we can do is to coqrie back] 
v And they did, Captain Я 
a tierce but gay détermina 
wife with a beating heart ] 
ed face, but with a sort J 
•sity.
4 “It’s Jest tomfoolery.” si

I

.1

>

REÎGINA, Sask., Jan» 
glare ''Uttered, the premises 
of Montreal here early y 
shot George Jack es, janlt 
watchman^- through the 1< 
sandbagged him when he
interrupt ’ Jackes
fire, but f&iîèçt to wound 

Л burglars, who made a h
ture and escaped.

■
Wf

>:

/
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' is TARIFF COMMISSION HELD A VERY 
INTERESTING SESSION IN ST.

the wire made In Canada. goods are gauged when they go out— | 
not when they come In. |

Mr. Paterson. We dislike making 1 
changes, and this new schedule was I 
adopted only after long consideration. I 
As a matter of fact bonded warehouses I 
are not necessary at all, nor In fact I 
are lockers. You put your goods In 
bond and save the Interest on -your 
money for a year or so. This the gov
ernment loees and in addition has to 
pay the salaries of the officers. Thera I 
are some firms which take up one 
man’s whole time.

Mr. McIntyre. Very true, Mr. Pat-1 
terson, but the revenue we pay Is to 
defray such expenses.

My. Paterson. But It comes out of 
the consumer at the least. I know, for 
I have been to the business myself.

Mr. McIntyre. People are getting 
, wiser, and It Is becoming harder every

C. W. Brown asked that the dump- year to do business. In our place we | 
tag Claus be made to apply to stiff candy have fitted up a nice, comfortable of- 
boxes. The styles in these change, flee for the locker, and everything Is 
and goods a season old in the States convenient for him. He may be call- 
are landed In Canada at very low prices, ed out to any other warehouse, and 
These compete with Canadian boxes, when he comes hack his office Is all 
and Canadians have to pay up to 35 per ready for him.
cent for the different lines used In the Mr. Paterson. You may continue 
manufacture. The Americans are that. It Is very nice of you. 
slaughtering the market with last year’s Mr. McIntyre. There is another point

™ ... . „ and that is the section requiring a I „.T „ . ! SACKVILLE, Jan. 9.-The death of
Mr Fielding—It Is not slaughtering, whole flat to be used as a bonded ware- | . N\ S’» Jan- 9-Ser bare Bessie, daughter of Job Allen, Bayfield

Sliding to cheap goods is not dumping.,-house_____________ _________ ____ _ І Г, tl?rown weU bw*,- her. abundant ocurred on Saturday after a lingering
The question is whether these boxes Mr. Paterson - That Is not "to~be b’°°de halr ln plcturesque disorder, her lllnea8 of consumption. Deceased was

» “ ch®ap lp the statea strictly enforced. 5Un td « B carmln® hue. tt 15 years old. She is survived by a
in Canada' Mr- Mdntyre-Your man down here] descended trora father, three brothers, and two sisters.

_ d d ,not kno”’ but he wae made me tear down two partitions. . c r ?r Digby train at Hal- Funeral took place yesterday and was
nete tWlthC^^,fIlSrS5Ul^. "0t “’TJ Mr- Paterson—I am sorry for that, b ‘ h tonlght> 911 officer holding largely attended. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
make minv C°l We will endeavor to meet your wishes beJeach arm and Quickening their conducted the service. Interment at
make many more boxee than they do In this respect steps to keep pace with hen It was Bayfield cemetery.

Mr pipiflini, T дклЧ tu v І, 1 л Мг- McIntyre—Our warehouse is on Ju3‘arrlved from Digby, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beal, Middle
lntr Ü t,h„ k 1 *, dump" an upper flat and we lose a lot of I !‘?dT°”her ”ay to the ta3ane asylum Sackvllle, are mourning the loss of
er?where o^fast 6V" llquor ЬУ evaporation. Again In our a‘ Dartmo.u1tb- Perhaps fifty people their eight year old son, whose death

Mr Brown—For Boldina hn-rê» th, a cellar there would be trouble, for the aa®embled to catch a gUmpse of occurred on Sunday after a week’s in
is a duty of 25Fner mnt nnbth! t,de riaea 80 high. There Is too much b” and a3,sl\e walked rapidly through ness. Funeral takes place this after-
hntnnhL». 7* water in St John. (Laughter.) the traln shed,apparently almost drag- noon.
difference Is not great enough*” * Mr. Paterson—But you are on the crowd* withY<l8httl0n,'>.8he ®Teeted 019 A- H- Hanlngton, barrister, of St.

Mr. Fielding—Ther briefly what do hlgh t,de ot Prosperity much of the . T11*1 a hooray boys,” uttered in John, spent Sunday li* {own.
you want’ «me. Under the new schedule we will a 7 . Ь not discordant voice. With- Fred Ryan left yesterday for a six

Mr. Brown__I want those boxes kent only set about half the cost of the °“:„,л. . demonstration she passed weeks’ trip to the Pacific coast.
out They are coming-in for as low м lockera and other officials. With re- eatared a 9ab that was await- Mr. and Mrs. F. McCready were
we can buy the matMial ^ard to leakage and evaporation, that Л.h ’ a"? '"as driven away to the pleasantly aurprieed last evening by

would take place In your own ware- DurlnS the Journey from the arrival of a large number of their
houses If bonds did not exist Higby she made no disturbance—at Point de Bute frienda The evening

Mr. McIntyre—Yea,, but If there were , none that attracted the attention passed quickly away with
no bonded warehouses we would not of the other passengers from whom she games and conversation,
carry such large stocks. was secluded by being placed in the refreshments were served.

Mr. Paterson—I find no fault with s“okInS compartment. Upon arriving Dr. Lowrtson of Amherst spent Sun-
the bonded warehouses. We would » *5* s^at,on- H°P® Young flatly re- day with his sister, Mrs. H. E. Faw-
llke to see you pleased. rused to leave the car, or even to have cett.

Mr. McIntyre—Well, every man will h<Lr hat put on’ "I played In the snow Mr. and Mrs. James Hargraves, 
naturally want to make a'kick. There when 1 wae a k,d." she cried, "and I Cookville, are rejoicing over the ar
ts some ground for It, too. We find don’t mind the cold.” AH at once, not rival of a daughter,
many Inconveniences under the new unlike aome of the saner of her sex, A little son recently arrived to glad-
arrangement, especially In getting the £?e changed her mind, and started for den the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
services of the locker when required. Jhe door‘ calle d out to her attendant, Hicks, Midglc.

Mr. Paterson—The secttlon requiring “Come, hustle up there, you’re slow.” 
a whole flat for a bonded warehouse is
an old law and is not to be enforced. CONFIDENCE! Ш DR; CHASE
o/£„n Pr0üHÜ0r 01 T® “My' mother has4 kept Dr? Chafe’s
ccmptalned'of M?!* PI’ls “9 bouse as long RICHIBUCTO.

and the uncertainty which prevailed acquainted'xrita theffi1 mTrit"8 ®U.We11 RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 10.—The 
ta getting a locker when wanted. For- used them for kldnev ..j « have county council met at the court house 
merly Mr, Morrison had a locker at л!®, ^ J 7 “d Uver lto*' Yesterday afternoon with a full attend
ee warehouse''a^theUme, now tber " V!' ЛГ the membera’ John MortoHf

iir-" ■■ - “ « ггаджгггйжгї
Up. РЧ.рип-ірог»», th, .ton,, H*•““ Еї'2ї'5”„”ІіиГіЛ, '“"і?" """

rates. p g’ “ї and In the Methodist church last
th“etora^e1”brôI tMt‘ 10Г HAROODUT. Tb- Injuries received by Mre. Г F

«.“râSÆISSi^ïïrîS ^HAUOOOHT, Jen. ' lb—Robert ЇЇЛГXfgS SSSS

■yu. « rarr’K гтгалггдагигг ss astrsKtpork *at Tttme Will now^ke** tta^e or Court yesterday’ leav,n8 Montai -:d- B. Wright 1» recovering from his 

four herruiJ . Г three or late last night, after a whist party to late accident of a broken rib.
o“ocker ^Vv. ^n”^8 hlS hon°r at Mr- Buckl9yIa’ Mrs. Estey, wife of Rev. J F. Estey,
оиапті^я frowst T h л tt Mlsa 8adle P°™ter, teacher at Mill *• visiting In St John-
on thl, new Xdute îtT. w^ 5le6k’ retumed from Bt- J°bn on the WlUiam MoBeath, a well known re-

2tand her 8Ch001 —
chief objection we have met Is In the -......................... umberland Co - “
matter of a whole flat being taken for (' Smelts are s'tUl WVV ’ l(lferdrf Тії «
the warehouse. Let your patrons bear If you write as though you did not price la now up to five cents per pound, 
the increased expense. Believe that the care a rap about the goods, you can A large danctag party was held last 

atm,,paylng at leaet half the hardly expect the publio to rush to buy night at the residence of Robert Camp- 
~ °f™9 lockere- them. Hudson, N. Y„ Register. beU on the South Side.
F. J. Fitzpatrick, who keeps the other 

public bonded warehouse, now Joined 
In the conversation. He said there 
were not enough patrons in the town 
to pay the increased fees, 
ness will not stand It 
houses are for,the benefit of the de
partment. Under the present rules a 
bonded warehouse must be a whole 
building. This Is the ruling of the local 
officers.

BRUSH MAKERS’ TROUBLES.
Makes CkiHA Play 

f Wash Day
Read the Dredions ggfL 

on the Wapper

reІ,
»,T. S. Simms, while not advocating a 

reduction of duty on ferrules and han
dles of brushes, did not wish an In
creased duty on brushes. Brush-mak
ers have fatal d It hard to compete with 
Americans In leather backed horse 
.brushes and cannot get - down to a suf
ficiently low price. Mr, Simms has at 
last come to the conclusion that the 
American brushes are prison made, and 
he will try to learn more about it. He 
would ask -that these be not admitted, 
the declaration of the manufacturers to 
be made by the exporter. Mr. Simms 
also asked that the duty on whisks be 
restored to 25 per cent.. Instead of 20 
per. cent.

----- JOHNІ
*

Surprise
Soap.

The Preferential Rebate to Canadian Ports Only Was 
Urged—Importers Want Some Minor Changes in the Tariff, 
But Most of the Requests Were on the System of Collection.

Strongly
A PURE 
HARP

і

PAPER BOXES.
I

I
The tariff commission held an all day ; Japanese tariff. mu8t seeh . ...

session in St. John Tuesday to the Mr. Fielding replied that negotiations that couta^y It Is dlfflc^t for the “canl-
Botaa о. ІЧ-аи-с ruv.iti. -boemed were under way and would probably dlan to compete with the дт.и^п

ЬП'ЛЙЇЙЯ! агяг Я*£2£ГЯ
гьгг »- ‘йГн ‘jsssrss ТІК. s-jnSÿS&sS 

S35-î5,*ürj?5bS S^•Sbsrssss. -5S !

- c№tes riS-S.The general trend seemed to.be not mean fifteen сепіГа case on cTnned Mr stdy9 manufaa‘^ers. 
бо much towards changes in the tariff goods. .mr* "ïereon—In a time of depree-
as in the methods to be adopted by the Mr. Paterson—That is a very high of “°ith® reduced prtce t0
government in applying It, and it was duty. y 8 ° pl* lron offset the reduced
to this end that many of the questions Mr. Clark—The Welsh tin Is mn.k A>oerloan stoves?
asked by the ministers pointed. better than American, and ^1,her—No, and at the same time
•Hon. Mr. Brodeur, said afterwards will continue to use it e desire to continue the patronage and

that about all of the fnattiM dealt і Mr. Paterson—Of course on th* „t ■ development of our Canadian Iron pro- 
wlth. with the exception of the prefer- ! ports you wouVget tae drawb^l during works.
entiç.1 rebate, had previously been be- і Mr. Clark—Yes, but the duty would Aaother matter mentioned by Mr. 
fore the commission. ; affect the price for home markets « h 7 W“ a reaoIutlon Passed by the

The attendance In the forenoon was Mr. Brodeur—Are you a member of «ИУ Bra,newlek members of the Мапи- 
targe and among those present were the Canadian Canners’ Association ABaoc,aUo'), asking that the
H. B. Schofield, G. S. Fisher, J. A, Bel- Limited? ; preferentta, rebate apply only to Cana-
yea, w. S. Fisher, J. A. Likely, T. H. Mr. Clark-No; we Atlantic coast L” P°rte and Brttieh bottoms.
Somerville, W. F. Hatheway, Joseph men are not in that ?4г* the C. M.
Bullock, Thomas Gorman, L. R. Mor- ! A general discussion foUowed In ”^°ІЄ’ Раея auch a resolution? 
ton R O’Brien, W. E. Vroom, D. J., which the ministers secured from Jr пГ,И"Й t0 knew-
Purdj j. a Doody, C. W. Brown, J. , Clark Information about certain kinds At tk,e Juncture Hon. Mr. Emmerson,
H. Sutton, F. C. Wesley, T. U Hay, of improved canning machined u^ed ’ -Jl Ь°Г,П’ M F-. and Mr. Emmer-
Filis' T* wHi McB°bble- Senator by him and some other canners. : m* Bayne’ arrlv=d- « Is against the law to make cigars
H Pirkcfr ^ У y,h • ■ AUen’ H- Mr’ I'ieidlng—Regarding tin plate т^Ііпо^; c“ntl,nutak. «aid that the privately but you tempt the peopleto
dc, w -?IarKham’ James Pen- you wm have to keep an eye on what ^ТГ^ п ^Р ПІЯ to certain llne" was do it by letting them buy the?teat
LantathrT8 Consffi Sfiirtoh3311^' s' °№ЄГ ”* * 0ttaWa’ I them out ^“Ctl°n W°Uld put Parraera ^buld be made to keep rec-
Flinms, J. J, Foot, D. J. McLaughlin, WATER MARKED PAPERS ' f Mr.Fleldihg-But you are far away lea/ showin^hwR goes and^W

Allen, James Seeds, A. Isaacs. Geo. °£ the United States department of cue- ta regard to freight rates. Tehacm
ST®* Dr. Manning' R. Ba5mr: W

ersou. Fred >. Peters K. c. Elkin W f® ^ eheet the ”“»« of the country of Proportionate to the distance. 1 Ptidg U ”ot weU done’ ^ ***•
K. Foster, D. J. Seely, James Kennedy! ! --.V*1"’ u”d?r tti» order. Action _Mr- Fleldlng-We must get the

HOPE YOUNG IS NOW 
IN DARTMOUTH ASYLUM

F-

I: SacHvillc.
• !

!

more.
if

you 
price of

f

BOOM CANADIAN TOBACCO.

A. Isaacs thought something should 
be done about stopping the sale of 
Canadian tobacco leaf to everyone. It 
should be ' sold only to manufacturers, 
who will pay the excise on the output.

music, 
after which

A., as a

-=

E-

P. A. Dixon, B. A., successor to In
spector Mersereau, leaves Backvllle to- 

assume his Inspectoral

в

morrow to 
duties.і Tt

. .. _ _______________ thetr origin, under this order. ActionI_____ ...
Andrew Malcolm, John Keefe, Edwin ; «!L £ de,erred untll January ”ay commission after those people who

-------  ' dr®1- By this many varieties of Import- **ye you thls advantage. Why

'ATI dealer or manufacturer do his own 
rail- curing. Another thing Is, that there

Peters, Wm. Bruckhof. ---------- 4=*’ By this many varieties oflrn^t'- glVe У°“ this advantage! " Wh;*"sho"uM thera^./mjM “ ьІ°Т‘1У„°' 8tamPS’ !°d
In the afternoon there was another 7ar* abut out of the United you ^ho ar* **r away be put on an Ind combination 1 Jf shoto^he

large attendance and deep Interest was ftat”’ таі« order should also be made with those manufacturers In in th^^a™ т » ^ °
manifested throughout. The minis™ " ^ada’ « would not tajure the ^ Ontario, who have the natura7 АпІ оиГГ. TuZLTt tT ZaThv
seemed to take a keen delight In puzz- trade ,n а”У way, for much paper Is va”tage of being nearer the market? smoktav them nnl hl .ь» 4
ling those who appeared, and always eold here Just as low as In the United Мг’ и»Ьєр—You should put us on an w by , .th color ot

The tnorning scsslqit opjhed at ten Pictured goods should be Idfcwnv/
«clock and continued tlU half-past one, ! Mr. Fielding-That Is a Urger 
when an adjournment wae made untit - Hon.
three The hearing did net end until ; Mr. Schofield—It Is a prtadole which 
almost half-pqst six, when the com- is being made to apply mo?e and^ôra 
mission adjourned to meet to Charlotte- under the protective Я

^ed,neaday’ Mr. Schofield said there was a twenty-
During the forenoon the leadir.g topic five per cent, duty on some grades of

to be applt- paper while paper put thra^hTS^nd 
cable only to Canadian ports. Abra- process, manufactured. Is auhioct 
ham Isaacs gave the manufacturer’s thirty-five per cent Fnvf,®bJect to
side of the cigar business, and In the charged thePhigher rate but b^ 
afternoon an exactly opposite btorv been «іпо-кал ^av®
was told by members of the cigar mak- low rate* * * COme to under the 
ers’ union. The afternoçfr. too, brought 
out the fact that at last Barbados is 
producing a molasses which can 
pete successfully with the best brands 
from Porto Rico. Perhaps the most 
stirring speech of all was made in the 
morning by James Pender, and It very 
nearly proved an answer to the ancient 
and honored query, only that Mr. Pen
der seemed to strike both Messrs.
Fielding and Brodeur as forcibly ae he 
did Mr. Paterson. Mr. Bruckhofs ar
gument was well put, and made an Im
pression on the ministers.

Messrs. Fielding, Paterson àhd Bro
deur left last night for Pictou and will 
cross to Charlottetown this morning.

!
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If
on cigars, and make It uniform.

ІрШШіІШР
A*5rSffasMBi

tiZ r°°d Canadian will merits. Mr. Isaacs makes from 3,000,
ranw ІЛ ^ p*r_f*et' Or leave the 000 to 3,500,000 cigars In a year 
Urtff as it is and give the larger rebate1 
when Canadian ports are used.

Mr. Paterson—WlH it bo any advant- ■ ,,, 
age to our ports it this is granted? Wm- Bruckhof of the Portland Roll- 

Mr. McDonald — Yes. Freights are I “* M111?x had heard (mistakenly as It 
now as low ae to American ports but арреаге°) that an effort would be 
buslnese Is In the American groove! and ™de crease the duty on scrap 
It Is hard to turn the current A small F?,m 91 t0 and of steel blooms,
preference mlflht do this. billets and slabs, from $2 to $4. The

Mr. Bmmyson—Your Idea Is to grant mUle could not exist at all If the duty 
the preference only to Canadian ports* were ,ncreased. The output of these 

Mr. McDonald—Yes, or to give these bllleta ete- te Canada was limited both 
ports an Increased preference. of the home mills using up all their

product In their

ME MCDONALD’S SUGGESTION.r
ques-i

f

:■
:

NO STEBL BILLETS IN CANADA.у

ї Cass of^ma^jf Е^1Т*,0РЄ8 вГЄ a ht*her 

made largely in 
Mr. SchofleTd- '
Mr. Fielding—Then you ought to be 

happy. You have the trade and your 
only complaint is. that while you are 
doing well someone else Is doing better. 
Begs are of very wld.e consutaption 
and if we Increased the duty there 
might be many objtections.

Mr. Schofield—Them

•e paper bagscom- mm. Five Picture 
Postcards

І
The buei- 

Bonded w&re-Г
I

I»
S;

ЩШШШШ own manufacture.
THE WIRE AND NAIL INDUSTRY I Thüe there haa “Ot been one billet sold

DUTY on AMER,CAN LOMBRR. ЇЇГ £

A resolution favertag a duty on Amerl- ^**n eo1,* aU the ^fling mills In Canada, who

=, E££HH£<-rF"'"::as№rtîssBb*ed. We Import only varieties of tlm- we^îuU^fflK’^î tTS'TJ 5,Г‘, Fleldlng' 811,3 “ only appUed „

аялив x.-rt.s ssSSâSSSrS w—
„„ ml» ЇЇ.Ї’І’ЯГЇ “ t “•««Si'KfowS

sssssr*ttt* aqt’asw, ZZZ
Mr Likeiy-H would not, and any- presence ot this would** ^^•пГ'сапа! ІГімТ coming for the Portland 

way It would be more expensive. We dlan makers from putting un the nrtce ’ a?d be aaked that the clause be
get a little Douglas fir from the west When this American wlre’4>had been „А 1,а.рр11еа' Th,B question will be look- 
tor spuds, etc., because the southern used, a competition would have devel- He tonv

“ ”« s ■^sr.'ks a

b£*tz°'Jsrx-Jir“ »°.»rпаадгягдгд; ifSS“rîÆSS.’Trr «Auld b. SSI ЯІІ..7 .Mk«, li SS?“' “roUtt “ 8t

Sty p” Zti тогГв^иК enough P^sbur» lB £rom $2.60 to $2 65 ““ made£or loaa by evaporation of
for them to add to freight rates not The ministers agreed that something Ji4Uor' quotln8: 1116 English and Ame- 
250 cernent! as tbJ aTolZTT’ I Hhould be done. something rtcan regulations. He thought some

No sane man would undertake to h  ̂tIcommlaBl°d concluded Its for Ь® made to Canada
make galvanized wire In CanadT The El.John y«terday afternoon. f°T.PSv
U. 8. Steel makes 600,000 tons a year. I tmZi?bereJeft last n|eht for Char- “J-^at9ra0n bought the sug, 
of which five ner cent, і* япГПлТвпі tn I l°ttet°wn or Pictou. worthy of consideration. Yea;
supply the Canadian market. It could ! afternoon session there were ь .ptf1Iament a mo“
slaughter, and put Canadian mak- .1 sevfraI who had not been In th,B є®90*, but it did not meet
ere out on the road. Mr. Pender told ЇІ*to the f°renoon. The bond- !ïl^» pp™»al a°d “ waa withdrawn, 
the story of the hold up of nail men by *d warehonp^iptpiyere heard. P1®” 7°u4 n“d t0 be an alteration
the rod makers, which he fought single _wm,am ®- McIntyre was* the first “‘be !aw, to allow for Шв shrinkage 
handed, and won. He declared that He malntalned that men who paid the ІГ 7e t an aUowance for it, and for 
people of Canada had paid for some *»v*rnment thousands of dollars a breakage, you think you would get 
years $106,000 a year to the American oc- year 8X9 entitled to a customs locker tEf***? ,!£ °“ tb! leers’ fees ? 
topus, but had at last got out of its **• of charge. The government gains . ,. 8“u,va” and McIntyre: "We
clutches. The wind-bags who came * Іаг» revenue on liquor which Is lost _°1, ^ОУ, told ot cases where almost 
down to run the Dominion Steel would the dealers. Fbr Instance leaky bar- ®° ,® cash® of Uquors had disappear- 
nèver have done anything with It, but re” 4» gauged when they go Into bond, „ a year OT ,two- 
they have been put out of the road and і ‘ben they leak. The dealer lores . Mr’ Baterson Impressed on his col- 

STOVE mapktt tv rr-сгтл -стмвт Practical men are In charge. The work : the Uquor which goes to waste, but pays 19а*[ив8 the fact that allowance waste go,nï B0 weU thaTln December ‘b® duty Just the same, and on a very ™adeby Вг1‘^ and the United States

srs£SES3£35 а«яаія.та»їй -—•- ■■ as—
raajaps-'wts «WSaswjs SxrFrty**1*1*changes In the east the Pender sympathised with the Canadian dule. The charges are only half of td 8‘7аУ Plaits, now on the

sssifi?asjbssаяитаzz.%т'^,rn», ““““*’

It a man has only two boxes of rais
ins to storage he has still to use his 
wjiole building. We are looking after 
your business. Any loss or damage 
is paid by us.

;; , we would be
papers*t<? see 26 per cent, applied to all

Mr. Fielding that Is a good 
tion.

F
suges- Let the government 

build a good big bonded warehouse and 
do business Itself.

Ar-

MORNING SESSION.
H. B. Schofield as President of the 

Board of Trade-.welcomed, the commis
sion, expressing the gratification of 
citizens generally in being given an 
opportunity to set forth their views.

Mr. Paterson—Why should the 
eminent afford any further facilities 
for helping people to deprive It of the 
interest on Its money ? 
should be paid at once, 
ten thousand mechanics here would 
have no Interest In such a warehouse. 
About an entire building being taken 
for a warehouse, I think If there were 
a three or four-story building, with 
separate entrances to each story, one 
story might be used as a warehouse. 
There have been cases; not recently, 
where bonded warehouses were entered 
and goods taken.

gov-

The duty 
The five or

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31SÏ January next

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request

THE PREFERENTIAL REBATE. 
W. F. Hatheway, the first speaker, 

spoke on the preferential rebate.' In 
1837 St. John and Halifax were delight
ed at the prospect of increasing the 
trade with the Old Country by this 
preferential rebate. But there wag some 
disappointment when this clause was 
made applicable to all ports. When the
G. T. P. scheme was broached there 
vas more hope that this rebate would

C be made to apply only to British goods 
through our own ports, and in Cana
dian bottoms. Meetings In 8t John, 

«t Toronto and elsewhere strongly urged 
this view on the government, resolu
tions being forwarded bearing on this.
H. J. Logan also brought up the mat
ter In Parliament and bis resolution 
was supported, Mr, Fielding promising

/ that the matter would be considered. 
He would ask that this preferential re
bate apply only to our own ports and 
Canadian bottoms.

Eastern people do not object to the 
expenditure on Upper Canadian canals, 
millions being spent every year on 
maintenance and new work. These can
als are now free. If the eastern people 
are willing to pay their share of the 
cost of these canals and support the 
роИсу of making them free, might not 
the eastern people ask In return that 
the preferential rebate apply as sug
gested. Our export trade In St. John 
has Increased from 21 steamers In 1895 
to 101 in 1904, three times the Increase 
of any other port to Canada, but It Is 
a regrettable fact that the Imports 
have not Increased. But through 
American ports the shipments of for
eign goods to Canadian buyers have 
steadily increased. Of course it Is 

• known that Canadian exports through 
American ports have fallen off. The 
-same should be true of Imports. The 
only argument against the suggested 
change Is that the Americans might he 
offended but that bugbear has been 
disposed of before now. The United 
States would not retaliate In any way, 
for Canada u too good a customer, 

H.-B. Schofield asked if anything 
were being done In tile removal of the 
discrimination against Canada In the

to

II
Mr. Fitzpatrick—There haven’t.
Mr. Paterson—It has happened.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—It didn’t.
Mr. Paterson—It did.
Mr. F.—It didn’t 
Mr. Р,—It did.
Hr. F.—Not In St. John, perhaps in 

Montreal.

!

(

sticks, 
wood.

Mr. Fielding—You are not greatly 
concerned about this here?

Mr Likely—No. We are only helping 
out the western men. If the Americans 
put $2.00 per million on our spruce—

Mr. Fielding—We should put the same 
on theirs?

Mr. Likely—Yes.
Mr. Fleldlng—And we should put the 

same duty as they do on each article?
Mr. Likely (hesitatingly)—Yes, we 

need protection. We beUeve In Canada 
for the Canadians.

Mr. Fielding—Then the Americans 
would make the tariff for Canada and 
we could adopt it as a whole. That 
would be nice. I wonder how the St. 
John Board of Trade would like this?

V- - -
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St John, N. В
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MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox fluff
FREE

■- itlon
ago

f
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS.

George Wesley, for the photo-engra- 
vers, read a statement asking* increases 
on fancy post cards, booklets, cuts, etc., 
or If this were not granted, a reduction 
from 35 per oent. to 30 per cent on 
coated paper. The same representa
tion was made to Toronto.
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an. 9,—The death ot 
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nay after a lingering 
Iptlon. Deceased was 
e Is survived by a 
hers, and two sisters. 
|e yesterday and was 
l Rev. Wm. Lawson 
lervice. Interment at

lerbert Beal, Middle 
turning the loss of 
>ld son, whose death 
іу after a week’s 111- 
ces place this after-

m, barrister, of st. 
ly li* town, 
yesterday for a six 

і Pacific coast.
F. McCready were 
ed last evening by 
irge number of their 
fiends. The evening 
[away With music, 
psatlon, after which 
served.

Amherst spent Sun- 
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I James Hargraves, 
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lUy arrived to glad- 
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er. with a weary sigh, as she twisted 
her sparse and hay colored hair out ot
еіїїЛьГ" “Why а1пЧ *** satisfied 
with tilings as they are—the store ah’ 

,.toe place an* all? i don’t b’lleve Charlie
, . ™g 41 ever up—Cap’n Hapd-

! log! What’s he 
; Grace?”
j “Grace is cap’n, then,” said her
! grandfather.

сав’1 tel1 where Grace got her am
bitious eperrlt,” said her mother.

F the mediaeval days were full of “0h- 1 do’ .know,” said her husband.
wdlch one reckoned, "I was »<*’ crazy to go to sea. fust 

teday has many of them concen- , K®‘ But one good wreck cured 
trated In A single aspect—the de- ^“P8 ’twill them.”

mon of unrest It possessed CharUe , T8?’” eala tte old grandfather,
Harding In his shop In the village, the “ughlng half to himself., “I guess he’ll
mills, the depot the meeting house, be- B®,,glad to Klt back on to the land
tag hard by, and all the gossip of the a®:n‘”
burg about Ms*counter. And the world I , wouldn’t wonder If It ad turned 
outside grew tempting. out for the beet," said Louisa, whe had

But It was thought that a rich find ot 'loWn from the bill with her
silver had been made In the neighbor- g'' . _
hood, and at once the price of every Captaln Harding had no doubts
old pasture that even the sheep them- °? .У1®,, eebject. “First thing, some 
selves would have disdained to crop A0™?8’ he’ heard say
had gone soaring out of sight, and the ,re 8 n°thln’ succeeds like success, 
staid old parish that had followed the .n, ”?,,you ve Botter look successful, 
way of Its forbears for 200 years and Г°,_І£ °ne thing—if there’s any- 
ever had gone wild over Its potentiality ,, »,e a credlt to flne clothes
•triches. Its my wife.

Of course Captain Hardlng-a train Uuï,e*h

not been in the center ot all the talk utile awed bv the vewit II J 
without finding opportunity for bond- Batin са^ш, де 

tag and buying and selling land, and j rors. the splendor of toe otaer women, 
he had, as he phrased It, melted down ghe was conscious of something about 
a good pocket piece through the varl- , herself not as It should be Her bas
ons transactions In the swinging of band was all well enough, a bluff and 
fate’s pendulum, however, It was pres- , ready man ef business to a business 
ently found that the silver was not of suit But either she had on too mu^ 
a paying sort, and the boom In land ex- or she didn’t know how to put it 
ploded like a bubble. But it left Char- She felt she was unlike these grandes 
lie Harding full of eagerness and the dames who talked and laughed and 
wild spirit of adventure In money mak- moved at ease. Her hands troubled 

• her and made her uncomfortable; her
“Why ain’t you contented where you hair lacked the touch. But still she 

be?" asked his wife's grandfather.

Things seemed to her to be In such a 
whirl that sometimes she wondered If 
she were not dreaming. She wrote 
home, bnt she said very little of her
self and her life. She described Imper
sonal things, like pictures and shops.

“Louisa," said her mother once, “It’s 
borne in on me some ways that Grace 
ain’t happy.,She’s got the desire of her 
heart, she’s ont in the world eeein’ 
tilings, but she ain’t happy.” "

“That’s because she hasn’t any ba
by,” said Louisa, dancing her boy on 
her knee and then letting him pull her 
curls all about her face. “I’m sure I 
don’t know what we done before this 
little person came.”

“I’d like to see your baby,” Grace 
had written her sister. “Some time- 
just for a look—I may drop in upon 
yon when yon least expect it"

“I wish’t I could drop In on her," said 
her muth-ir.

”1- guess I should know my own 
child,” said her mother, ‘If she 
ever so fine. I’m glad she ain’t 
sent for Tommy the way she said she 
was goin’ to. I wouldn’t want to stand 
In his life, but somehow I feel’s though 
grandfather was better for him than 
Captain Harding. I wish’t she’d tell ' 
what she’s doin’ and where she goes. I

"No, yoif haven’t” she said, laughing, 
her great blue eyes blazing, it seemed 
to him Joyously. And she drew tiie tel
egram from under a book.

“By George!" he cried, gazing at her 
with fresh admiring pride. “Ton beat 
the record! That’s what I call sandl 
And you knew It all the time! Well, 
there it 1». I ain’t no match for these 
fellers. By .selling my watch and your 
jewels and furs we'll get) ont whole and 
have enough to buy a little stock of 
tresn goods for the store. And—and— 
what do you say?” i

“That we can’t start ân hour too 
soon!” she cried.

“Then we’ll go back and Just open up 
the store and dust It out as If nothin’ 
had happened, as If we’d been out to 
see the world and had seen ft and was 
satisfied and was back again to the old 
stand with some new notions,” he said 
gayly. “Sowed our wild oats, so to 
say.’!

“And I’ll give yon raised biscuits and 
doughnuts for your breakfast And I’ll 
feed my chickens and have my plants. 
I’ll have a Jack rose. Why, Charlie, 
we’ll be real happy yet!”

“Ton better believe! And with this 
load off my shoulders! It’ll be nuts to 
your grandfather, though."

“He’ll like to hear you talk. He’ll be 
at the store early and late. And 
days,” said Grace, one glad smile 
breaking after another across her face, 
“I’ll bring my sewing down to the 
store and visit with you myself. And 
every day I’ll see father and the rest of 
them at the old place. And I’ll have so 
much to tell mother and Louisa that 
they’ll think I’m making It up. And 
Louisa’s baby—oh, Charlie, It will be 
Just too sweet for anything! I shall 
fçel as If I’d been born over again!"

"And If we find a silver mine In the 
back yard we’ll board It uf>,” eaid he.

TARIFF COMMISSION. 4 3T"fi
(Continued from Peg» Two.)

the word plaits was not clearly under
stood by collectors throughout the 
country, and that braids are admit
ted on the free list. He would suggest 
that a duty of say 20 per cent, be put 
on plaits, to make the thing uniform. 
St. John people pay a duty on braids 
which through errors ot Judgment 
elsewhere are admitted free.

Mr. Fielding—Then we would have 
the wholesale millinery men after us.

Mr. brodeur—Hat manufacturers are 
aeklng more protection, and also that 
these things you speak ot be free only 
to manufacturers.

Mr. McFarland—Well, many of us 
consider ourselvfes manufacturers. In 
our hat making room we employ at 
times as many people as in a small 
factory. However, I ask only uniform-

f4cap'ii of, exceptin' it’s

VI Stsa me,
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GRANBY RUBBERS
FOR EVERYBODY

Whether you buy Ihm àainly Rubbers, wxnft 
comfortable Overshoes, jprxgftibher Boots, 
or the heavy Gum Lumbermens for rough 

work,always ask for Granbys. anA
док f et i°oi h°nest value anà JÊlL 

satisfaction. ШЯЬ

».

» -•sew-

was
ever

ity.
Article 361, damasks, cotton or linen. 

This is the title, but in the section it
self only damasks of linen are men
tioned. 4This is evidently an error. 
Cotton damasks, it treated as damasks, 
should be subject to the same duty as 
others, but if treated as cotton the 
duty should be reduced. The customs 
officers have given higher duties in 
the cases of both white and" colored 
cotton damask.

t

I ! some

m A. correction in the 
punctuation would make it clear.

Mr. Paterson. thought Mr. McFar
land's claim was Just, that his read
ing of the section was the one intend
ed, and that colored goods should not 
be 35 per cent, and white 30 per cent., 
but that all should be treated alike.

V

11___,
I tmi

a
Granby Rubbers Wear Like Iron
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Mr. McFarland also wanted uniform
ity in the duty on table covers, bead 
and metal ornaments, sheets and pil
low slips. M. R. & A. would prefer 
to have the preferential clause restored 
on cloths and dress goods, applicable 
to qualities not made in Canada. 
Those qualities are the ones mentioned 
by dry goods men in Montreal.

Mr. Paterson—But are there not 
qualities of goods made in Canada 
which take the place of those you 
would put under the preference clause? 

Mr. McFarland—This is a hard ques- 
The preference might possibly 

act against the manufacturers, but on 
the other hand these qualities of goods 
find a market here and are not made 
in Canada. Again, I would favor put
ting samplè cards and perhaps even 
catalogues on the free list. They tend 
to promote a great deal ot business.

Mr. Fielding—That is a good reason 
why they should epay something.

Mr. McFarland—No, it isn’t. It is a 
tax,* and the revenue to the govern
ment shout'd come 
done.

Mr. McFarland was referring par- 
•tlcularly to linoleum catalogues. Silks 
and ribbons for neckties are subjected 
to a 40 per cent. duty. This is high. 
If the manufacturers furnished evi
dence of the amount of stock used, 
they should be granted a rebate.

Mr. Paterson—The duty on these 
ribbons and silks was 30 per cent, and 
the German surtax 10 per cent. more. 
English manufacturers Imported Ger
man stock free, made their neckties 
and got them in here at 23)4 per cent.

John Keeffe of the Jasv Robertson Co. 
and E. A. Everett, secretary of the 
Importers' Association, appeared. Mr. 
Everett read a statement. This asked 
that the affidavits made by importers 
be Simplified; that a duty be not im
posed on ttaplates; that a duty be not 
placed on cheap copper; the same re
garding cotton waste; a specific duty 
was suggested for linseed oil; that 3 
per cent, trade discount be allowed off 
window glass; that all steel for special 
manufacturing be made free, 
document ended with a strong appeal 
that the preferential reflate apply only 
to goods from British ports, in Brit
ish bottoms, and brought in through 
Canadian ports.
It was shown that the price of lin

seed oil varies so that the importers 
half of the time dont know the price 
of the stuff they are paying ad- valorem 
daty on. The department claims that 
the 3 per cent, discount on window 
glass is a cash discotint, not trade. 
No longer terms are given on window 
glass than 60 days, and- this calls for 
the credit price. Messrs. Everett and 

^Keeffe argued that on 60 days this 3 
per cent, would not be a special dis
count. The request about free admis
sion of steel brought on a lengthy dis
cussion, and it was feared that If this 
were granted greater abuses would 
spring up than under the present 
rangement.

J. J. Donovan and W. J. Bambriek'of 
the Cigar Makers’ Union appeared. A 
resolution of the local union was read, 
which in its first paragraph set forth 
the views of the cigar manufacturers 
as related yesterday forenoon by Mr. 
Isaacs. It went on to say that the 
Canadian tobacco is so poor and the 
cigars made are so cheap that a' living 
wage is not afforded the men who 
make them.

The existing excise stamps are a pro
tection to the buyeis, and should not 
be changed.
yet properly grown or cured, 
be made to equal United States to
bacco in time, when Canadian farmers 
are educated to the business of grow
ing and curing, 
think the duty on imported cigars, now 
about 700 p. c., is not high enough. 
They would make the rate $4 and 25 
p. c. added. Canadian men can make, 
with Ha-vana -obacco, as good cigars 
as are made in Havana.

Mr. Brodeur wanted to know If the 
blue stamp, marking the foreign cigar, 
were retained, would people not still 
favor that stamp and would not the 
steady demand for Havana cigars be 
detrimental to the union? The men ad
mitted that this might be so, but they 
would still advocate keeping the pre
sent <our stamps till Canadian tobacco 
is- good.

Mr. Brodeur—But you men using for
eign leaf must be able to make as good 
a cigar as In Havana. Why then do 
you want to keep these excise stamps, 
which tell péople not to have faith in 
your labor ? Smokers ask for Import
ed cigars. They can always avoid 
buying the domestic article by looking 
at the stamp.

The men argued that if the duty on 
imported cigars were put- high enough,

" Canadian workmen would have a 
largely increased business.

Messrs. Donovan and Bambrick work 
in Isaacs’ foreign factory. They are 
using imported tobacco, qn piece work, 
paid by the thousand. In the combin
ation factory girls are employed, paid 
by the week. There is a big difference 
in the wages.

On the Importation of mo-grocers.
lasses they had a request. In Barba
dos they have, been manufacturing dur
ing the past year what is called there 
a syrup, but what is here known as 
fancy molasses. Barbados has been un
able to compete with Porto Rico in the 
past. But now the Barbados people 
seem to have struck what they want. 
It has been called a by-product of 
sugar.
boiling of the syrup at# a certain point 
and preventing crystallization by a 
chemical preparation 
but will come here .under the name Of 
syrup. A shipment is on the way here 
now, and the question will come before 
the customs very soon. The grocers 
ask for a ruling immediately in order j 
that trouble may not arise.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE Son.

CHLORODYNE.::

Unlisted Securities.
“I don’t see why Mr. Stubbs wasn’t 

willing to lend Willie Porter the $200 
he needed to get that business oppor
tunity in Nashway,” said Mrs. Comp
ton to her husband on her return from 
the sewing circle. “Everybody 
talking about It this afternoon, and 
Mrs. Porter feels real hard to Mr. 
Stubbs.”

“Folks have lent money to Willie 
Porter before this and never seen the 
color o’ their meney again,” said Mr. 
Compton, “and Mr. Stubbs made his 
money by hard work and saving. He’d 

, hate to lose a mite of it”
"Pd look oretto ” і “He wonlan’t lose a mite of It" said. , P *ttv" ! Mr*. Compton Indignantly. “Willie’e

don t make ont toe plctur*. Louisa, been unfortunate, but so have _ 
you’ll never learn that child to walk ethers now and again. Do yon recol- 
If yon carry him so. And it’s bad for lect your fancy squash investment? 
your back to carry euch a burden.” | Well, anyway, this time Willie had ex- 

“Tnat’s what mothers* backs are cellent security to offer, and he was 
made for," said Louisa, laughing and willing to pay back 2 per cent at the 
kissing her mother. Kisses were rare en# too."
among them, but in those days Louisa “Whet security?" asked Mr. Comp- 
felt as if she must be Grace and her- ton, not deigning to refer to the rate 
self too. of interest offered.

Whether she was sorry or glad, the “He offered Mr. Stubbs two dozen 
days went by with Grace, and In their silver teaspoons and a ladle," said Mrs. 
course she began to understand through Compton Impressively, “besides a 
the little she saw of her husband that feather boa and ж seal plush coat and 
they were critical days, “tt’s make or a.sewing machine that runs the easiest 
break,” he said to her once. And as of any In this town. I don’t know 
she saw his preoccupation and his what he could have wanted more than 
anxiety day after day and the breath- that, I’m sure.” 
less way In which he lived she felt 
breathless herself, 
market reports and 
ed as she could to

knew It was only a matter of time;
"There’s allers ben silver here sence she would catch on. CharUe, anyway,
•fore yoù was bom. Why should It looked at her with admiring eyes when 
make seeh a difference to ye all on a he had any time to look at her at aU. 
sudden now? Trouble is ye have to- She was more lonesome than at first, 
put It In to get it out. Costs more’n for her husband had become entirely 
It comes to. There’s folks I know has absorbed In his schemes,
silver spoons made of it more’n 2db Meantime she was seeing the world, 
years ago. But, bless ye, them spoons It went by her in. the beginning like a 
cost more’n gold. There’s gold too. panorama; It almost made her dizzy.
Didn’t ye know It? That Califomy Yet, although at last she was a part 
feller panned some gravel out, I heerd of It and as eager In the rush as any, 
say, an’ got what he called a color. 8he was never qnite at home In It. ■
But long’s spring pans out In the grass Captain Harding had Indeed had 
an’ yarbs I do’ know’s I keqr tor the some measure of the luck he had hop- 
ether cdlor. * As long as the bloodroot ed for, and he was fioating the shares 
comes, an’ the marsbmaller, an’ the of the Nimble Dollar mine In a way 
long leaf of the dock that makes ж that made his wife hold her breath 
most healin’ salve, an’ burdocks for when he reported his successes to her. 
blisters, an’ erambrles to draw out He had been on the ground, he had 
cancers, other folks may have their seen the mine, he knew what he was 
sliver, Ef you an’ Grace wants sil- talking about, he was not anxious for 
ver, jest keep to work. An’ the sooner too large a price, and he came out of 
ye git this silver maggot out’n yer the transaction with a small fortune, 
brain the better It’ll be for you. Tou I “Now,” he said, “If I dfd what my 
got a growln’ business, you’re pop’lar, folks and your folks would approve 
an’ It ain’t more’n a mile’s walk morn- I should lay this down to grass—
In’s over to your store when you can’t і that means Interest—and go home and 
use yer wheel. My king! Here’s spring ! build a house with bow winders and 
for sure! Here’s a mournin’ bride!” 8 French roof and be the rich man of 

, Anâ, all excitement, the old naturalist the region."
forgot "his stick, hurrying and halting “Yes," said Grace, 
and slipping and stumbling, but mak- “But you believe In me, don’t yon?" 
tag sure of the beautiful butterfly, asked he anxiously.
Captain Harding looked after him and “Yes,’’ said Grace, 
wondered hew a reasonable being could “You’d like to see me one of the mll- 
be contented with such a life-no bet- Uonalres? I’ve as good a right to big 
ter. he thought, than a mole’s. money as the best of ’em, and I’m goin’

Grace Harding, through some un- ln tor *’m goin’ lnto Wall street In 
known freak of descent, had developed earnest!” And Captain Harding had a
a great deal more worldly ambition 8«nse ot assured success which made
than any other» of her family. She had him the happiest, best natured and
Insisted on going to school when her busiest man aUve. “ ’Tain’t luck," he
sister Louisa preferred staying at home eaid to his wile. “It’s a long head. I’d
and drudging with her mother, and she h>ok pretty hidin’ such a knack of bust
kad read novels and taken a fashion ness in the corner store, wouldn’t I?
paper, and on her marriage she had Ana 68 *or У°п> Гт proud of you ev-
gone to housekeeping In an old weather егУ day!"
beaten farmhouse only as a prellmina- Bu* Mrs. Harding was not,proud of 
ry to something altogether finer. It herself. She would not let her husband
was a pretty place, under a green hill, know It, but she felt herself wholly
with great sycamores and a brook unequal to meet the women of society
whose banks were lined with blue.for- With whom her husband’s affajfs
getmenots. They had built a little brtiught her Into some association, In-
plasza where they could sit at night vlted now and then to their houses, to
looking down over the marshes, myste- their opera boxes—women who had aé
rions to shadow, enchanting ln sun- quaintance with each other, with for-
ligbt, and on some days he rode over a**11 bfo, who knew what to do and
to the store on his big wheel, on which Ьоц, to do it and who without the least
he loomed a giant figure- against the Ü1 feeling often overlooked and Ignored
sky—It was before the days of the sale- her and made her feel herself out of it.
ty—and on some days he walked, and Sim sent home boxes of gowns and oth-
the store thrived gently, and Grace had er things to Louisa and her mother (of
her flower beds and her row of sweet ! which in their private talks they said 
peas and went to meeting in her myrtle they would hâve preferred her own
green silk gown, with pink roses in'her things -to make over for themselves,
bonnet-looked* upon by Louisa In her without dreaming how unsuitable they
brown delaine as very much the fine would be), and she sent grandma a
ja6y gray silk ^wrapper in whose ruffles and

Life then was flowing on serenely, ‘ace she would took like a little old
with now and then a tea party at the 88 ®raJ® Plea8ef he’Tlf
village and every day a visit with her thinking, and she sent her grimdfa-
mother and with Louisa, who was now ther a fur coat and 8 wonderful meer-
married herself and living at the top achaum pipe. She had a feeling that
of the hill, when one night her hus- such » ngs were as her husband
band came home and threw down his Phrased it, so much to the good. Now
hat in a temper. “Well, I’m sick of and she sent her father a little 
this!” he cried. “I’ve ben doin’ some money, but she did not have much
Utile outside the store, yon know. But mon«T- Captain Harding needed all
now the boom’s gone up. and there’s his ready money, but she had generous
nothin’ more in land round here. I’ve credit—and >Uls. Pile it on. said
turned over quite a few properties, her husb^ “One must look success-
though, and made my penny every tnl Order to be successful, you 
time. But this Is the end of it Hoirid know!
you like to go to ColoradoV They still lived at the hotel, where

“Colorado!” they had what seemed to her royal
“Yea, I’m like the wild beast that’s rooms, although she never grew used

tasted blood. Say, I could Just shut the to them, and, although entertaining |
* store as it stands—I took p’r’aps mos’ there those who accepted their invita- -
a dollar today—turn the key an’ put It" tions, she always had a sensation that ;
In my pocket an’ git out there In the one day those people would find her out ; 
thick of things, an’ If I didn’t stake tor a fraud.
out claims an’ strike pay dirt I’d put She laughed sometimes when she saw
out what was worth floatin’. An’ I’ve herself in the glass, with her bare
an idee I could make my Innings. I shoulders and Jewels, her satin and
learned a lot fum them fellers that was lace and marabou, with a kind of It"
here lookin’ over the lay of the land. I mockery. But she never let her hus-
•ee ’em tryln’ ont the silver buttons”— band know that this was not what her

“Yon saw,” said Grace calmly. soul longed for, that she was afraid of
“I saw them. An’ now I’ve a little the other women or that she felt all

suthto’ to the good suppose we Just their own new way of life to be of very
turn the two keys an’ try It The worst uncertain tenure.
we can do Is tocojpe back again.” she did not have so much chance as

And they did, Captain Harding with once to Jet him know^her state of mind
a fierce but gay determination, and his He was occupied from morning till that evening that Captain Harding
wife with a beating heart and a fluster- night; he was writing and telegraphing looked at his wife with a smile ot
ed face hnt with я nnrt nf мсег onri- and seeing people and down In the lob- triumph in spite of circumstances,ea, race, out witn a sort or eager enn ^ ^ ^ ^ mldnlght_ the : W№ what an alr ghe carried lt off> h(j

*Tt’s Jest tomfoolery ” said her motb- betel lobby being n minor Wall street, thought* How she became wealth and
* =4__ .... ,i„ ■ , -------- — splendor! And yet the girl In the pink

gingham dress had been as pretty. 
The truth was that for the first time in 
this career Grace felt sore of herself 
and оц her own ground. ~

“Well," he said to her when they 
were again ln their rooms, “I don’t be
lieve any of those men felt as proud 
of their wttee as I did of you. This is 

-the sort of life you were meant for. 
It’s too bad—I’m sorry. Bnt now brace 
up. I’ve something to tell you.” .

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1885, says:

"H I were asked which single medicine I 
should prêter to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally иееПЧ, to the ex- 
olualon of all others, 4 should say CHLOKO. 
£>YNB. I nevdFf travel without It, aed its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of elngle alimenta forma Its beel 
recommendation. **

№ It is made by stopping the

Я was/ ! tioii.< It is molasses,

* DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

Mr. Paterson—You can always get 1$ THE GREAT SPECIFIC ЕП» out of lt by paying the duty. - | EA1 bFEUFIC TOR
The grocers continued, that If it was j 

me lasses it would, of course, be free, ; 
anfl if syrup, they wanted it made free
anyway. It is a very fine article, the ЬОШІ ^ ofNth2“we°? fhlorodyns. . Ятвгу 
best ever brought i^re from Barbados, COVOH8 COLDS. ASTHMA," BRONCHITIS^ 
and better than the ordinary Porto CiARRHORA, etc., bear® on the Oorernmeel 
Rico, though perhaps not better than p **** na°*e of the inventor— 
the highest grade Porto Rico. It will 
be sold here âs molasses.

When the first shipment arrives, tho ! *n bottles by all chemists,
matter will be considered by the board Prices in England Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 
of customs, a sample of the shipment an<* 4a- 6d. Sole manufacturers—

The grocers also asked that such ^ 1*. DAVENPORT, Limited 
worthless things as the packages or : LONDON.
Imports be made free.

Mr. Patsrson—Will you pay more on ! 
the goods, and have the packages free?

Mr. Malcolm—We don't want that ( 
particularly, but it seems foolish to ' 
collect a tax on worthless packages.

A specific duty was asked on onions 
and seeds—all seeds—Instead of an ad , 
valorem rate, as at present, 
son for this is that the prices go so
high that these articles become very out. It gives our ferme, courses
expensive at imes. The rate need not ot atudy and general information re- 
be higher thin now. There is com- yarding the college. Send name and 
plaint too against the order which de- addre8e today for free copy, 
mands that a 'number of packages of 
every consignment must go to the ap
praisers’ office for examination. This 
means extra charges for truckage. The 
department pays! truckage to the cus
toms house, but the importer has to 
send there for the goodk.

Mr. Fielding'—6ut haven't you been 
doing this for years.

Mr. Malcolm—Oh, no. 
year or so.

Mr. Paterson—It has been the law 
for thirty years.

Mr. Malcolm—Then it has only been 
discovered lately."

Mr. .Fielding—You
for twenty-nine years.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
frpm the ^businesssome

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE:

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Ce. 
Ltd., Toronto.

------OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUE
She scanned the African Hospitality,

specials; she listen- Hospitality may be considered as one 
tile talk of stocks °f the characteristics of not only, the 

and points and margins, yet she could Vela, bnt of the whole African race. It 
make out but little, and it waa all very Is considered tiie dilty of evéry citizen 
harassing. She bought she kad under- to entertain ' strangers without the 
stood at last that everything depended 
on an arrangement called a deal, which, 
if lt could be brought about, meant 
wealth beyond dreams for all concern
ed, and, if it couldn't, meant ruin. Bnt 
it was going to be brought about; It 
couldn’t fall; women couldn’t under
stand business of this sort; she must 
possess her soul to patience. And she 
tried to do as she was told. But she 
knew now that her husband had every
thing staked on one throw. She leaned 
over him ln his snatches of sleep, mut
tering an4 tossing in his dreams, and 
as she smoothed the lock lightly from 
big forehead she felt she would take all 
the anxiety from him If she could give 
him either success or peace of mind.
He had grown white and gaun^of late, 
eating nothing, waking before light, sit- ) 
ting tost in thought, starting at slight 
sounds with all his nerves on edge, hur
rying as he walked as If he pursued 
something flying from him.

He was very much later for dinner 
day than ever before. Early ln the 

afternoon a telegram had come and had 
been brought up to her. Telegrams 
usually went to the downtown desk.
She waited, expecting her husband, a 
tong while, and then, as he did not 
come, she opened it She said it might 
be from home. But she was conscious 
that that was not the reason she open
ed it

It' was a very simple message and'to 
very terse language, “Gone up.” But 
she knew to an instant what lt meant 
and she summoned all her forces about 
her.

For 1905-6The rea-

emaUest compensation. Places of rest 
stand always open, 
are found occupled'by 
goes and tells his wife, who will send 
her servants with water for the stran
gers to wash their feet, for, as they 
wear no shoes, they naturally need 
such an accommodation. Afterward 
rooms and cloth wrappers are given 
them, food Is brought from all quar
ters or they are Invited to eat with 
the people. They continue to be so 
provided for even If they stay months. 
Their garments are also washed and 
returned to (hem. On leaving they 
generally make a small gift to the 
wife of the host, though not more than 
two or three cola nuts or two or three 
English pennies.—Century.

Theand when these ЙЖШІІШetrangers ж man
I

•/ Oddfellows’ Hall«ATM % ACMl

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the.

FREDERICTON
Only for a

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Than at some businese colleges, but It 

have got off too 18 BASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get it. Send for free 
catalogue of this1 large, well equipped.

easily
Mr. Paterson thought common sense 

might be exercised by the officers in all we ^ conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dresseuch cases.

Mr. Peters suggested putting a duty ! 
on tea put up in lead packages. This 
would increase labor in Canada, in 
blending,- packing, printing and labell- = 
ing. Much of this labor is done else
where. Lead packets are required 
here, but are not made in Canada. They 
might be put on the' free list. This
cteadf ^ be IT- and .,‘LdonVn The Canvassers and Collec-Caftada under existing conditions, but , r ,L or mi ts#n \i
more of V would be done if the packets tOfS ТОГ ІПв OLIVjI-W tcKLY

m! wiite’saui’uiere «.mea to ь. a SUN are now making their
™un* as mentioned below, 

fruit, etc. The idea of the коеет- I he Manager hopes that ail
subscribers in arrears will pay -

tariff be changed so that currants, uzhpn ГЯІІАГІ rin raisins, etc., now subject to a specific "ПЄП Lalletl 0П* 
duty, should not be open to competi
tion from United States exporters who 
under the laws of that country are en
abled to hold stocks in bond and. send 
them in here at any time that suits 
Ithe market. ( ’ r ,

W. J- OSBORNE,
Principal^/

Fredericton, N. B.
ar-

SUDDEN DEATH
OF A CLERGYMAN.

NOTICE.!

one

Rev. H. Beers Dropped Dead at Ox
ford Junction^-

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 9^—Rev. H. 
Beers, who two weeks ago came to 
Oxford Junction from Lockeport, to 
take charge of the. Church of England 
congregation at that and neighboring 
districts, dropped dead at Oxford Junc
tion last night. Deceased had preach
ed at Oxford Junction on Saturday 
night, and stayed there over night with 
Mr. Smith. He was going to the sta
tion when death occurred. Death was 
caused by heart failure. Mr. Beers was 
about 65 years old and belonged to P. 
E. Island. His wife is dead. The Ma
sonic order have taken eharge of the 
remains and are now conferring with 
friends on the Island.

Senator Wm. Mitchell, Drummond- 
ville, and G. J. Adams, of G. J. Adams 
& Sons, Montreal, are in town on busi
ness in connection with the Maritime 
Coal & Railway Co.

: Canadian tobacco is not
It may

EDGAR CANNING la A bort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN Iff" King! Co N. В 
J. E. AUSTIN, in Sunbury * Q leers

Her husband came to after awhile 
rather more boisterous than commonly. 
“Do you know where my old stiver 
watch la?" he asked while making his 
toilet. __

“Why, to be sure; to the upper draw
er ln my dressing case."

“With the two keys,” he laughed. 
“You’re a sentimental woman. I sup
pose you have some fancy or other 
about those keys. Yon’re all ready for 
the dinner and look tike a princess. 
Toggery’s becomin’ to you. You tike

The cigar makers

! 1
STEEL SHIPBUILDING.

George Robeitson pointed out that 
while nearly every industry in Canada 
had gone ahead by leaps and bounds," 
the shipbuilding interests had fallen be
hind. In 1885 there were 7,315 vessels 
of all kinds of Canadian register with 
a tonnage of 1,231,856, while in 1902 
there were only 6,876 vessels with a 
tonnage of 652,632. A year ago Mr. Rob
ertson had been one of a commission 
to appear before the government to ask
that a bounty be granted for steel ship- _ „ _ , ,
building. He had noted an absence ot Se®d S1elecJ‘on’ Л Cultivation, Agri- 
exact information, and suggested that crural Education, Fruit Growing, 
the government should get an expert C$,r® ot Orchards, Varieties, etc. 
report on the present standing of Can- .T zes wU1, be offered for display of 
ada’s mercantile marine. A gentleman W nter Apples. For prize list apply 
from Glasgow had some time ago giv- t0 the secretary.
en it as his opinion that the idea of Delegates will buy first-class ticket 
starting a steel shipbuilding plant in to Fredericton and get a Standard Cer- 
NOva Scotia was not a. practicacfie one, 
and that no competition need be fear
ed by Britain. Mr. Robertson did not 
care for this opinion.

Mr. Fielding thought the government 
was paying enough bonuses on steel 
production.

The session adjourned, Mr. Fielding 
thanking the citizens for their at
tendance and the board of trade for the 
use of the rooms.

I FARMERS’ ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ 

and Dairymen’s Association will be 
held at Fredericton on January 23rd 
and 24th, 1906.

The Annual Meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association will be held at 
the same place on 25th January, 1906.

Prominent speakers have been en
gaged to discuss the various subjects, 
such as Beef Production! Dairy Work,“I don’t know," she said. “I used to 

-tike my old pink ginghams.”
“So did I!" he exclaimed. “Tiresome 

work, this going oubto dinner business. 
I’ll be ready to’no time. Which is It 
tonight? Harder work "than when I 
went trainin’ Tth the militia-”

It was several times in the course of

He—“How do you like my winter 
suit; good fit, don’t you think?" She— 
“Worse than that, my dear; a perfect 
convulsion!’’ Princeton Tiger.

Eщ і k

tificate.
Everybody invited.

THOS. A. PETERS, Secretary. 
C. F. ALWARD, President.

TCH
world. Htu
have done it and they яву 
It's lust a dAady-handsoinely 
polished surer nickel «toe, 
strong and well made, with 
decorated porcelain . dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hands 
of fine blue steel and good - 
work*, given absolutely free 
(or setting Otit Ф

Picture Poet Cards
Elegant pictures, beautifully 
colored, sen like wildfire. 
Send name and address and

in a Set), return money, and

ST-AS
The average citizen learns more facts 

through his newspapers in a day than 
he learned from his риІНіс speaker, 
in a. month.—Prof. Hadley, of Yale 
University.

-W

fREÎGINA, Saak., Jan» 9.—Two bur
glars 'ntered. the premises of the Hank 
ot Montreal here early yesterday and 
shot George Jackes, janitor ahd night 
watchman, through the leg, and then 
sandbagged, him when be attempted to 
interrupt tRëlft. ‘ Jackes returned the 
fire, but fanèd to wound either of the 
burglars, who made a hurried depar
ture and escaped.

, DR. A. W. CHASE’S OR- 
CATARRH CUBE... «-UC.

\ is sent direct to the diseased
J parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
, NfcZpassages, stops droppings ln the 

throat and permanently cures 
1 Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower

free. Afl dealers, or Dr. A. W,Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

t\
I
І To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 9,—The residence Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 centau 
ot A. S. Famswoqth at Pembroke was 
damaged by fire this afternoon. The 
loss is $4,000, partially covered by in- together fight the battle of trade.-,

Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

,8

WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
Andrew Malcolm, J. H. White and C. 

H, Peters appeared for the wholesale

The advertisement and the salesman '
surance.

!

Make 
Break

or
By Harriet Prescott Spoffbrd
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BACK ТО НЕ
♦ «*

Woman Wanteir

a Divon
♦ ♦

Went to Court to See V 

Go Through—» I N 

Stand That," She

«Boston Herd 
Ж neatly dressed, red 

tie woman came into y] 
Mon of the divorce court 
Aiken and took a seat ai 
ta tors, close to the re] 
She had a somewhat t] 
there were lines of sorrow 
about her mouth, two bis 
that she might be one os 
mon type of libelant 

At any rate, she was 
from the type which hal 
talers' seats in the diva 
peering, morbid women! 
hear of unhappiness, son 
Joy their own emotloiw ! 
sometimes from a sheer I 
tereat In the private an 
body else, no matter \a 

No lawyer bustled in ri 
as a client; no witness! 
looked to her for moral J 
was nothing to show 1 
was more than any othej 
might be waiting for hei 
be called, or the case of a 
enemy. Or she might bel 
ta tor, from whatever m< 

The dreadful business 
. began, with the lightnitoj 

mantles, the skeleton і 
which makes a divorce el 
simpler than a marrtagi 

'was called; her lawyer sjj 
low tones; the woman hi 
then spoke, telling tales 
man, of a husband whose i 
been caught by the met 
pretty face, of a shamefs

HEARD ALL THE PE 

TAILS.

An Armenian told of 
Scotch girl 18 years old, o 
up of factory work, and 
however squalid, deserted 
wife.

Another man brought h 
friends to testify that hil 
drunkard.

A woman went into detaj 
perience of life with a mai 
who “never drew a sober 
money wasted, of bare n< 
nied her, etc.

The stories went Into del 
. details varied as the worn» 

fled. It was only the 01 
grind of the divorce cour 
from any other session 
among the “uncontested’1 
the stories had no variety, 
forever somebody after n 
away, or drank, or pumas 
sop of the one he or she 1 
cherish, .or1 tihobe another ; 

v fiance of pledge, law and 
The little woman in th 

watched at first, and then 
lng of some of the test! 
came over her," hung hi 
would not embarrass the t 
directness of a stare.

Worse came, and more 
other woman mounted th 
witness stand. Her storj 
little woman down beloi 
than the first, for this on 
ently withoilt feeling. The 
gasped and leaned back : 
„ghastly white.

"It is terrible,” she wl 
-parently to herself, but to’ 
that the reporters heart 
woman sitting next to 
spectator glanced at her 
the little woman looked r< 
one, however, mistook the 
cern for mere interest.

"I know Just how she 
thing," said she to her ne

COULD NOT STAND

f

4

“Tes, it’s awfully sad," ^ 
woman.

“Sad! I can hardly kee 
lng. Are—are you tryhj 
vorce?”

The other woman smiled 
ture of. emotion and cm 
no," said she, “I'm not ej 
I’m only here on duty.”

“Well, I came up Just tfl 
was like,” said the little 
cause I want a divorce i 
heard a lot about the dll 
and read some of the cast 
pars, and I wanted to km 
has to go through.”

"What is the trouble betl 
your husband ?” asked the
an.

"O.Jt.s a long story—wo 
I’ve heard since I have 
here. He’s a brute. He 
the time, and when he is < 
knocked me down time s 
have stood all sorts of abu 
from him. He has threats 
sometimes it saems as tl 
gone about as far as I < 
breakng down.” She begaj 
the other woman tried to < 

All this whispering hadi 
tentlon, and the court ofllij 
lng hard at the two worn 
floodgates were open now] 
tie woman with the story 
not stop until her troublJ 
discharged.

“Finally,” she said, still 
made up my mind to try j 
so I came up here to see •i 

. have to go through. It 1 
, never could stand up the 

those men and others su 
shame.

Lf
л

GOBS BACK TO HE]
"It’s hard enough to be 

brute of a husband," si 
Woman, wiping her redder 
I can put up with his oatl 
and blows better than 
and face the Judge and 
questions the lawyers as 

. going back to-my-home, 
and try it for a' while Ion 

She went out of the col 
head down and her handk

s
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TO 8ПВ8СШВШ the public domain and the reserva
tion of timber production of lands 
unsuitable for agriculture;, the pro
motion of Judicious methods In deal
ing with forests and woodlands; re
afforestation where advisable; tree 
planting on the plains and on streets 
and highways; the collection and 
dissemination of information bearing 
on the forestry problem In general." 
These are truly patriotic purposes, 

worthy of the best labors of the best 
men who are "connected 
ganlsation.
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GOVERNMENT fWAS FORGIVEN 
BEFORE SHE DIED

ft:

Alimonies rewired for mbs erup
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Offlee, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Bx.

’ press order—SUN PRINTING CO

£IN SESSION
і

І . Heard Applications For Ex
hibition and Tourist 

Grants.

wiyi the or- Runaway Wife From Sydney 

Found in Boston.
-*■ ♦

CHINESE IN THE TRANSVAAL.

One cannot very wen see how the 
Earl of Elgin’s memorandum on Chin
ese immigration into South Africa Jus
tifies the fury of those who attack it 
The introduction of Chinese 
in the Rand mines was admitted to be 
an experiment Some 48,000 Chinese 
had been imported when the order was 
issued, and arrangements which were 
allowed to go into effect had been made 
for bringing at least 15,000 more. Mean
while the number of Kaffirs at work 
has increased from 76,000 to 86,000 and 
it is recalled that the Chinese were 
brought in because the Kaffirs could 
not be had. 'The colonial office does 
not interfere with anything that has 
been done. It only orders "that further 
importation shall cease pending con
sideration of the question. Steps are 
to be taken to learn what public opin
ion is in the Transvaal Colony. It is 
proposed to extend the privilege of self- 
government and at the end to transfer 
to the people of the colony the respon
sibility of settling the Chinese ques
tion. We can hardly see how such a 
decision should produce a revolt in the 
Transvaal. The people will hardly re
sent in that way the concession of the 
right to govern themselves.

:

Haymaking in January—Provincial 

folk Want Divorces—Deaths of 

Former Residents Here.

à!5 olaborI NPlans of,Grand Falls Go. Approved 
—Commission Appointed to Deal 

With Hospital Matters.
: ГІЧЩ,

NOTICE.
:■ $1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sole, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but if 76 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

•UK PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

BOSTON, Jan. 9.—The reluctance of 
winter to make itself prominent in this 
section is still apparent. There is no 
snow on the ground and it still has an 
October appearance. The cold weather 
has been unusually moderate. In fact 
it looks af if fall had over-lapped Janu
ary and if such is the case it is prob
able there will be little spring until 
May. In the Dorchester district sev
eral marsh owners cut their hay and 
hauled it to their barns last week. The 
high tides freshened the grass and 
made it as good as it it has been cut 
in the fall. January hay-making, how
ever is a rare Industry in this climate.

Alfred Mosely, C. M. G., of England, 
Joseph Chamberlain’s right-hand

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment was held yesterday morning in 
the government rooms, Church street, 
and was continued at 2.30 in the after
noon.

A delegation consisting of the fol
lowing appeared befotp the govern
ment and asked for an increase in the 
grant to the Tourist Association from 
$1,000 to $1,500. The government pro
mised to consider the matter, 
following composed the committee; A. 
O. Skinner, CoL Markham, Frank 
Ellis, D. J. McLaughlin, Wm. Ray
mond, and the chairman, Aid. Bullock.

The exhibition committee also ap
peared before the government and 
asked for a grant of $5,000, as usual, to 
assit in having an exhibition in this 
city this fall. The committee consisted 
of Messrs. Allen, MeAvity, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, A. O. Skinner, John Gleason 
and R. B. Emerson, chairman, 
sidération was promised in this case 
also.

Letters patent Incorporation were 
granted to the Vim Tee Co.

George U. Hay and Aubrey Johnson 
were appointed examiners at the com
ing pharmaceutical examinations.
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sup
porter In preferential tariff reform be- 
t’ev een Great Britain and her colonies, 
will be entertained by the Canadian 
Club Jan. 13.

Mr. Moeely is widely known as a man 
of forceful address and brilliant at 
tainments and a leader in tariff re
form. He is a millionaire and made his 
mopey in England and South Africa.

years he has been prominent in 
educational movements.

Prof. Silas M. MaoVane, Ph.D., of 
Harvard University, will also be pres
ent and will address the club on the 
probable results of the coming British 
elections. Prof. MacVane is a native of 
Chatham, N. B.

The Prince Edward Island Club held 
its annual meeting and banquet at the 
Twentieth Century Club house a few 
evenings ago. Dr. William Johnston 
was elected president; Jamés McCor
mack, vice-president; E. N. Doyle, sec
retary; James Duffy, treasurer, and J. 
Cameron and M. F. Murray, members 
of the executive committee.

James 8. Lawson of this city. Is-a 
petitioner In the Suffolk Co. superior 
court here for a divorce from Mrs. 
Etta Lawson of Sackville, N. B. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawson were married at Am
herst, N. S., July 4, 1897. Lawson in 
his bill alleges that he was deserted 
at St John qn Oct. I, 1898. The peti
tioner asks for the custody of his min
or eon, Jack. The case will be heard 
early in February.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vincialists are announced: In Malden. 
Dec: 28, John C. O’Leary, formerly of 
Fredericton; in this city, Jan. 5, John 
L, Mackay, aged 41 years, late of Win- 
throp, and a native of Nova Scotia; in 
Maiden, John Damery, aged 46 years, 
formerly of St. John; in Cambridge, 
Mrs. Hector McDonald, .formerly Miss 
Florence Campbell, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island; in Medford, Dec. 28, 
James W. Webber, aged 53 years, for
merly of St Stephen, N. B.; in Charles
town, Mrs. Isabelle Morse, widow of 
Sampson Morse, aged 79, native of 
Nova Scotia; In Somerville, Jan. 7, 
Mise Nina C. Pierce, aged 23 years, 
formerly of Truro, N. S.; in this city, 
Dec. 25, James S. Wheb, formerly of 
Halifax; in Roxbury, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Coyle Wilson, widow of Charles F. 
Wilson, aged 76 years, formerly of 
Halifax; in Pondville, Mass., Mrs. 
Elisabeth Thompson, wife of John K. 
Thompson, late of Pictou, N. S.; .in 
Cambride, Dec. 28, Mrs. Timothy C. 
Sullivan, formerly Miss Mary A. Mc- 
Isaac, late of Prince Edward Island; in 
Quincy, Mrs. Mary Murray, formerly 
of Cape Clyde, N. S.; in Woburn, Jan.
7, Martin Cole, aged 48 years, former
ly of Sackville, N. B.

The International Typographical 
Journal says: ’’Congratulations to
Halffax, N. S., and St. John, N. B., boys 
on their achievement of the eight-hour 
day. The “down-homers” are always 
there with the goods when it comes to 
a show-down.”

NOTICE.
PRESIDENT PHILLIPS.When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another- Post Office, the 01D AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Con-
Mr. Jas. Phillips, president of the 

York County Loan Company, and also 
of several other Corporations, has been 
arrested on a charge of conspiracy.
The information against him sets forth 
that the accused conspired with others _ ..

“ *“ »“№ ?» “"'t .TÏÏVKrL,™
hood and other fraudulent means." adjourned, to meet again at 2.30.

At the afternoon session the plans of 
the Grand Falls Power Co. were filed, 
and the provincial engineer reported 
favorably on them. After notice, 
qulred by the act, has been given to 
the boom companies, and there 
objections mads, the plans will be fin
ally approved.

і
№ » r
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. -It- - —
The report of Mr. Cross, the auditor, 
who examined the York Loan Com
pany’s accounts, seems to substantiate 
the charge of misrepresentation. It is 
clear that the statement of assets given 
out to the public in the annual report 
was not true-' The investments in real 
estate were concealed- or disguised as 
investments In real estate mortgages 
Advances to the subsidiary companies 
in which Mr. Phillips was Interested 
were not made Shown, and the report 
may be described generally as decep
tive and 
misleading 
fraudulent and whether Mr. Phillips 
has committed the statutory offense 
with which he is charged are matters 
for the courts.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 18, 1906.

am re-

Peruna is recommended by fifty members of 
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals} 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

CANADIAN FORESTRY.
are no

Next to the farm lands of Canada 
the most valuable of the natural re-

The objects of this 
company have been fully told in the 

* Sun previously.
The solicitor general was appointed 

a commissioner to investigate certain 
disputes between the commissioners of 
the Provincial Hospital and the towns 
of CampbeUton, MlUtown, and the 
counties of Gloucester and Restl- 
gouche, relating to olffims for the pay
ment of the keep of certain Inmates 
from these places.

Thq plans of the Maine and New 
Brunswick Electrical Power Co. were 
submitted, but on the report of the 
provincial engineer, were not approved. 
After certain details have been fur
nished' tiie plans may be submitted 
again. The proposition of this com
pany is to dam the Arooetook river, 
for the purpose of creating electrical 
energy, which the idea is to sell to 
various places in Maine and New 
Brunswick.

The resignation of Harry Stevenson, 
one of the Labor Act commissioners, 
was received and accepted, but no ap
pointment was made in his stead.

A number of minor appointments 
were made, and other rotfilne business 

better business transacted, 
relations with------------------ ;____

sources of the Dominion are the for
ests. The timber now standing in' the 
country is an asset of incalculable 
value. At last year’s meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry Association Mr. J. 
C. Langelier read an elaborate statis
tical report which was an attempt to 
show the extent and value of the stand
ing timber In his own province of Que
bec. The figures which he presented 
are'so large as to induce a paralysis of 
the imagination. In the northern re
gion there is much black and white 
spruce, fir and poplar, b&nksian pine 
and cedar suitable for pulp wood and 
railway ties, and 85,000,000,000 superfic
ial feet of saw logs. In the central re
gion he estimates 88,000,000,000 feet of 
soft wood saw logs, with much hard 
wood and small timber. 'The southern 
region contains 12,000,000,000 feet of soft 
wood saw logs. Altogether Quebec Is 
represented as offering to the axe 155,- 
000,000,000 feet of soft wood logs, 21,- 
000,000,000 feet of hard wood, 745,000„000 
cords of pulp wood, 730,000,000 railroad 
ties, with cedar poles for electric wires 
and quantities of shingle wood. The 
value of this wood to the government, 
according to the scale of stumpage 
dues In Quebec, is placed at $451,000,-

mhileadtng. Whether these 
statements were designedly■

:
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RECIPROCITY IN THE WEST. r”-
Л DRASTIC REFORM. VT4+** «•«ves.ee Holmes Birdsall, for Fernandina. , 

^DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 10 
—Passed out, str Geestemunde, from 
Philadelphia, for St John and Halifax.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 10-Ard, str 
Buenos Ayrean, from. Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld, and Hali
fax; scha Nathaniel T Palmer, from 
Portland; Charles A Campbell, from 
New Haven.

SALEM, Mass, Jan 10—Ard, ache 
Freddie W Alton, frorft Portland, for
New York.

Sid, sch Klondike, for St John, NB.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan 10—Ard, 

schs Sardinian, from Rockland, for 
New York; Wm H Cross, from Booth- 
bay, for Boston; Hastings, from Bos
ton, for Bangor; Native American, 
from Calais, for Boston; Charley Wool- 
sey, from Rockland, for New York.

TKEGINA, Saskatchewan, Jan. 1І.—It 
is announced that F. Q. Haul tain may 
be the conservative candidate in the 
forthcoming by-election for the federal 
seat of West Assinlbola, formerly re
presented by Hon. Walter Scott

« vsd
tSHIPPING NEWS.«The subject of reciprocity with Can

ada is beginning to interest the people 
of the western states. It is noticed 
that Canada is receiving large migra
tions of farmers from Minnesota, the 
Dakotas, Montana, and other border 
regions south of the line. A country 
which can attract good settlers from 
so great a country as the United 
States must be reckoned with as a 
commercial factor. One western writer, 
having considered the whole question, 
contends that It 
to get into good 
Canada than to go on negotiating 
commercial alliances with the Latin 
republics of the south.

(New York Times.)
In the land of the —koffs and the — 

itches.
Of syllables highly precarious; 

Where — skies are hobnobbing with 
—vi tehee, ,

And pronunciation's hilarious;
Where life is explosive and "various, 

And dynamite-slinging is It, 
They’ve chosen a man 
To lead Freedom’s van,

KoUorondkuff?

■w «

* Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 10—Ard, strs 

Harlow, from St Pierre, Mid; Pouyer 
Quertier (French cable), from sea.

Sid, strs Freke, Freeland, for Jamai
ca via Santiago; Prince Edward, Mc
Kenzie, for Yarmouth.

Named British Ports.
GIBRALTAR, Jan 10—Passed, sch 

Stella B, from St Johns, NF, for Mal
aga. ’ -

LONDON, Jan 10—Ard, str Lancas
trian, frqm Boston.

! LIVERPOOL, Jan 10-Sld, str Ma
jestic, for New York.

fjrVERPOOL, J^n 9—АіД 
tan, from St John, NB, and Halifax.

GLASGOW, Jan 8—Ard, str Salaria, 
from St John, NB.

PLYMOUTH, Jan 10—Ard, sti? Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, from New York 
for Cherbourg and Bremen (and pro
ceeded). > “w

QUEENSTOWN. Jan 10-Sld, str
Ivernta (from Liverpool), for Boston. __________________________ _____ ,________

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 10—Sid, str WETMORE — Jan. 8th, at 43 Rock 
Kaiser Wilhelm П (from Bremen), for street, to the wife of Frank B. Wet- 
New-York via Cherbourg. more, a daughter.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 10—Ard, str 
Saxonia( from Boston), for Liverpool 
(and proceeded),

KINSALE, Jan 9—Passed, strs Sa
chem, from Boston for Liverpool; ItOh,
Dunmore Head, from St John, NB for 
Dublin. »

LIVERPOOL. Jan 9—Rid, str London 
City, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

Not a bit!a. Ivan Bowwowskivltch 
Klckuparowskivith 
Awfulpowwo wsklviteh 7«DAD AND ME AND JIN.”
Nit!

Just Schmidt; 
Shades of Rachmaninoff—

(From January Canadian Magazine.) 
Mother’s gone about a year 
And it’s mighty, mighty queer 

She don’t come back I 
This here thing ’bout being dead 
I can’t get It thro’ my head 

And that’s a tack !

Where the mischief has she gone ? 
She knows well we can’t get on 

Worth a mite.
Can’t she see how Jinny frets ?
And Dad Just sets and sets and sets 

Lookin’ white !

Mother’s some place! ’thout a doubt 
She’s too good to be wiped out.

Far too good !
But she must be far away 
Or she’d eome hikin’ back some day. 

Wish she would I

Night fore last, when Jin took bad. 
If she had a’ seen poor Dad 

Goto’ some J
Tried to put hot things on Jin, 
Dropped the dish and burnt his shin. 

She’d a’ cum I

I was sure she’d come that night. 
Listened till the room grew light— 

Nary sou a’ I •
Can't tell me that «he's got wings 
Flyln; round witn cherubim»—

She’d come down !

Better off ! Now don’t tell me !
You are talkin’ I can see 

Thro’ your hat !
She was happy as could be 
Here with Dad and Jta and me— 

Bank on that !

Hod don’t need her half so bad 
As poor wee Jin and Me and Dad 

Way down here !
If He’d let her come to Jin—
She so small and sick and thin,

I wouldn't keer !

St John Is the home of only one 
bank, but it is one which pays good 
dividends. The earnings of last year 
give the shareholders of the Bank of 
New Brunswick twelve "per cent divid
ends, and adds to the rest amount a 
sum sufficient to have paid five per 
cent more.

Schmidt!

In the land of the mutinous ecandal.
Where frequently dukes a)e knocked 

silly.
Where names have a seven-league 

handle
Conveying the train of thought 

Willy:
Where mobs now are clamoring 

shrilly,
And Freedom her beacon has lit. 

They've chosen a chap 
To manage the scrap

000.
This is an estimate for one -province. 

It may be too high or too low, but it 
seems to 6e careftilly 
Doubtless

worked out. BIRTHS.a large portion would 
not be considered available, 
of its situation and distribution. But 
there is no doubt that the Canadian 
standing timber which is now or will 
before many years be within reach, 
would be sufficient for all Canadian pur
poses and for all reasonable export de
mands if half the care were exercis
ed to preventing destruction and 
waste, that is given

on account About once to every three months a 
story Is sent out that Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley Is to enter the Laurier 
cabinet and that some minister Is to 
drop out. All the while the attorney 
general makes no statements, but Con
tinues to do a fairly profitably business 
at the old stand.

I*

Named— MARRIAGES.GIncrickeyvith?
Not a bit! GILBRIDE-BRALEY—At the Cathe

dral of the Immaculate Conception, 
St. John, Jan. 8th, by Rev. J. J. 
Meahan, Owen Gilbrlde, of Newark, 
Conn., to Mary Teresa Braley, of St. 
John.

Well, some old unklllable, 
Practice-un til-able,
Fat polysyllable 7SEND TELEGRAM TO MINISTER
Nit!

It Is possible that some members of 
the next British house of commons 
may be elected today without opposi
tion. Voting will commence tomor
row.

Just Schmidt!
Shades of Niebogatoff, 
Skobeloff,
Gortsch akoff, 
Romanoff!

It’s all off—

to Germany 
of that nation. 

The time need never come when native

In Connection With Withdrawal of 

Sydney-Halifex I, C. R. Train.
to the timber

Foreign Ports.
PERNAMBUCO, Dec 23—Sid, bark

Aureola, for Sydney, CB. \_______________ _______ __________
BUENOS AYRES, Dec 1»—Ard, bark CARLETON—On Jan. 0th, Mrs. Mary 

Schmidt! Enterprise, from Bear River, A. Carleton, widow of Patrick Carle-
BOSTON, Jap 10—Ard, sob frank ton> ln the 75th year of her age, 

Butler, from Westport, Me.
Cld, schs Lucia Porter? for St Jphn;

Charles H. Sprague, for Ponce, PR;
Sid, etrs Cestrlan, for Liverpool; Sly- 

It Is not strictly accurate to include vania, for do; Dominion, for Louisburg, 
the Bavarian to the list of great ves- CB; schs Sagamore, for Norfolk; Sarah 
seta lost to 1905. The Bavarian is not W Lawrence, for Hampton Roads; 
lost The Allan company knows ex- Harwood Palmer, for qoai port; j 
actly where she is and can lay hands 
on her any day. This magnificent 
new million dollar trans-Atlantic liner 
lies to this mid-Winter weather on Wye 
Ledge, near Grosse Isle—high enough 
out of water to serve as a ghastly mon
ument to the antiquated and knock- 
kneed school of pilot practice on the 
St Lawrence that owes its tolerance to 
provincial politics to Quebec.

DEATHS.lumber should be scarce or dear to this 
country. There is no other part of the 
world to which nature has made such 
an ample endowment of forest wealth.

HALIFAX, Jan. 11.—In connection 
with the order which has been Issued 
cancelling the afternoon express of the 
Intercolonial Railway between Hali
fax and Sydney, the council of the 
Halifax Board of Trade today ordered 
that the following telegram be sent to 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson at Ottawa:

"The proposed withdrawal- of the 
fast Sydney train is strongly objected 
to by the commercial public of Halifax. 
The interruption to business is to 
make any possible financial advantage 
to the department of minor import
ance. We trust you will reconsider the 
order and maintain the present ser
vice." :

У

COASTING ACCIDEN1 CAUSED 
FATAL APPENDICITIS

Hampten Girl Died m Hospital Yes

terday as a Result of Accident 

Lest Wednesday.

SULLIVAN—On .Sunday, 7th tost., 
John Franklin Sullivan, aged 28 years 
and 6 months eldest son of the late 
John smd Mary Sullivan, leaving a 
mother, one brother, Harry D. Sulli
van, and one half-brother, Robt. A. 
Blackall, to mourn, their loss. 

KINGSTON—At the residence of her 
j father, 149 Victoria street,

9th Inst., Margaret Grace, youngest 
I MALONE—At Falrvtlle, on the 7th 
! ,net-. Margaret, - widow of William 

Shiloh • Consumption Cure, tba Lung Malone, In the 77th year of her age,
Took, has been before the public, and leaving three daughters to
dus, together with the fact that its sales their sad loss, 
have steadily increased wnr by year, is the TIPPET—At 
best proof of the ment ef

A GHASTLY MONUMENT.It may also be said that no country 
ln the world Is getting rid of its herit
age with such reckless disregard of the 
future. Fores) fires, nearly all of 
which are preventable, lay waste areas 
large enough for a European ktogddm. 
Not only all the timber now available 
in these areas is destroyed by these 
fires, but all that would have been 
available to the next half century is 
swept away, and ln many places the 
soil pn the hill sides is left after a sea
son's rain and wind peeled to the bare 
rocks, a scene of desolation for ever 
and ever. In some places the lumber
man or the farmer is only a little less 
destructive than the fire. He regards 
the wood or the timber lot as one crop 
to be harvested, but 
followed by another 
A Nova Scotia lumberman looking out 
over one of the richest and most pros
perous farming regions to the province 
told the writer that the land to sight 
would be worth more to the market if 
it had remained in the original forest. 
Yet there are hundreds of thousands 
.of acres which might have been good 
forests and are now bare of timber 
and almost useless as farm land. The 
generation which regarded a tree as 
the enemy of man has hardly as yet 
passed away.

The movement represented by the 
Canadian forestry association now In 
session at Ottawa represents a great 
reformation. It is stated in the

(Boston Transcript.)

on the

For 33 Years(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)
The death took place at the Public 

Hospital yesterday of Miss Mar
garet Elizabeth Perkins, eldest daugh
ter of George Perkins, of Hampton 
station, as a result of injuries brought 
on through a coasting accident.

The Injuries were received on Wed
nesday of last week at Hampton, while 
the young lady, who was seventeen 
and a half years of age, was coasting 
with a number of friends. Dr. Wet more, 
who was called into attendance ordered 
her removal to the hospital to this city.

When brought here and after hearing 
the story of the accident, the doctors 
decided that the young lady was suf
fering from an acute attack of appen
dicitis for which an operation took 
place on Saturday. The operation was 
thought by the doctors to have been 
successful and all thought that she 
was doing well, when a sudden change 
took place for the worse about five 
o’clock Wednesday night, after which 
she slowly sank.

Besides leaving her father, who Is 
broken down at his loss, one brother 
and two sisters survive. The remains 
were taken up on the five o'clock 
train last evening and the funeral wffi 
be held on Saturday at Hampton.

mourn
(Signed) A. T. WELDON.

Secretary.
i: Cleeve, Ross, Hereford

shire, England, on the 23rd December, 
1805, Henry Grendon Tippet, leaving 
a wife and si* children to 
their sad loaf.

McCLUSKEY—In this city on the 8th 
tost., Patrick McCluskey, to the 82nd 
year of his age, leaving a wife, three 
sens, seven daughters and forty-one 
grand children.

(Boston and N. Y. papers please copy.)
McNTJLTY—Suddenly, at Ashland, Me.. 

Frank, youngest son of Miles Ad 
Bridget McNulty, in the 21th year of 
his age. , 4

GRONLUND—The Rev. Oscar Gron- 
lund of the Nova Scotia Conférer 
died Jan. 4, a.t, Calgary.
(Eoston and Butte, Montana, papers 
please copy)*

DENNET—At West St. John, on the 
10th, Mrs. Louise Dennet, in the 69th 
year of her age, leaving one son and 
two daughters.

MACLEAN.—At the home of her par
ents, Kiersteadville, Kings Co., on the 
5th tost. Movern Kathleen, youngest 
«hiid of Talmage and Myrtle Mao- 
Lean, aged 2 years and 10 days.

I
ShilohMINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 11.—Samuel 

Spiesberger of Chicago died at the city 
hospital this "afternoon, making the 
ninth victim of the West Hotel fire.

mourn
u ж cure lor Cough* Cold* tod л

be witliost it. Those who hue 
used it should know that every bottle je 
eold with ж positive guarantee that, if it 
doewt cute you, the dealer will refund 
whet you pud bur it Shiloh '

GAZETTE NOTICESnever to 
reaping.

Dad and Me are nearly men;
We cam stand it better than 

Wee girls do I
P’raps when she comes flyln* down, 
Dad and Me'll be somewhere’s roua* 

And see her too !

FREDERICTON, Jan. 10.—Today’s 
Royal Gazette contains the following 
appointments:

Queens Co.—'Thos. A. Barton, Justice 
of the peace.

Restigouehe—John McAlister, K. C„ 
commissioner of Addington parish civil 
court; Frauds J. Matheson, commis
sioner for taking ball in the supreme 
court in place of Charles Murray, de
ceased.

Northumberland — Robert McNaugh- 
ton, alms house commissioner for 
Gleneig parish.

Kings—Samuel H. Fleweling, Hamp
ton, commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read ln the supreme court.

Rev. Robt J. Colpitis, Port Elgin, 
Westmorland, Is registered to solem
nize marriage*,

\m і?

Has Cured;
Neills L. MeClung.

thousands ef the most obstinate ______
Coughs, Cold» end Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.

ОІ

FOREIGN OFFICIALS ATTEND

Eels.cored"kis water 1 wSeverrS 

n» we0^»m. I here given it to ««nipeople
йпгаяг.жБ'Ue

SHILOH

TSINANFU, Jan. 16.—The ceremonies 
of opening Tstoanfu, capital of the 
province of Shantung, to foreign trade 
today were attended by many Chinese 
and foreign officials. The Invited Am
erican guests present Included 
suiar officials and - representatives of 
prominent mercantile companies.

The boycott dees net exist in Shan
tung province.

r
‘aS

„ con
stitution of this society that its objects 
are "the preservation of the forests for 
” their influence on climate, ferttitlty 
"and water supply; the exploration of
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«У1**. The other woman looked thought- 
tul< and then smiled a little wearily, 
and gave her attention again to the 
proceedings before her.

lfrs. Bertha Pearson was given a di
vorce from Will la , Pearson

BACK TO HER HOME Now Dr. prerton gives his evidence 
with a view to meeting the evidence 
^iven by the crown. The defense did 
not attempt to cross-examine Camp. 
Assume that be was an adverse wit
ness, why difl not the defense ask some 
questions which would have corrobor
ated Dr. Preston’s évidence? "Do you 
think tti^t Camp did not know the girl’s 
condition? Why did not the défense on 
cross-examination question Camp, the 
only man In the' whole world who could 
strengthen Dr. Prestop's evidence?

Dr. Preston says Camp came and 
told what he wanted and the defend
ant said he would treat her, but would 
do nothing' illegal. Camp says the 
charge was $25. Dr. Preston says there 
was

OR. PRESTON ACQUITTED ; 'no matter how Dr. Roberts and Dr. 
ScammeU performed the operation, Dr. 
Preston is liable. Dr. Preston says, 
Camp told him of the young lady. The 
doctor agreed to treat her. What they 
both understood I think was that the 
girl was In the family way and an abor
tion was what Camp wished, and $25 
was left as a fee; that afterwards the 
girl came for the purpose of procuring 
an abortion. Dr. Preston examined her, 
says be did nothing ilieghl, and told 
her he must visit her at her own home. 
She objected. He then said the Job Is 
■up. He did not go to her own house, 
yet he treated her. It his evidence is 
to be believed by you, then he is not 
guilty; as he says that he treated her 
for threatened abortion. Bear in mind 
that she had been there before. Hç 
said a month and Jater corrected to a 
year before, and for the same purpose 
In the same trouble. A natural ques
tion arises, did she have a child or was 
an abortion performed? Again, Dr. 
Preston could not remember but that 
she had been there before. It looks ai 
though it was not new to her. Did Dr. 
Preston make use of an instrument on 
the first of October to procure an abor
tion? If you say no then you must be
lieve his evidence, but don’t forget then 
Camp took her to Dr. Preston before 
and for the same trouble. Perhaps he 
took her other times, but as the doctor 
could not remember perhaps you had 
better not consider that Don’t allow 
sympathy to Influence you. Take the 
law, the facts and find your verdict as 
you think. His honor concluded' ,by 
saying it has never been my privilege 
to find a Jury more attentive them you 
have been. I leave the- case With you.

After being out a little over an hour 
the Jury returned a unanimous verdict 
of “not guilty.”

WANTED

WANTED—A Second class female 
teacher for Coy town School District, 
No. 6, Parish of dagetown, County of 
Queens; to commence the middle of * 
February or the first of March. Ap
ply stating salary to JOHN COOPER, 
Secretary to Trustee.

A

on the 
They Were mar-• -, «round desertion.

Woman Wanted to 

a Divorce. FAVORS PHILIPPINE
WANTED—Second or third 

teacher, mile or female, District No. 3, 
Parish of Northfield, Sunbqry County. 
Apply stating salary, to HENRY N. 
PRINCE, Doherty, P. ÇK, Sunbury Co.. 
N. B.

classЛTARIFF BILL
і; Said Not Guilty After an Hour’s Consideration— 

Prisoner Was Released and Left Court 
Accompanied by His Wife.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—A vigorous 
speech In favor of the Philippine tariff 
bill by Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania 
opened the proceedings In the house to
day. It was followed by several others 
«gainst .the measure, most notable of 
which was a two hours’ address by the 
veteran statesman, Mr. Keifer of Ohio, 
an ex-speaker, who returns to the 
house after a retirement of 20 years. 
Mr. Keifer bespoke “stand pat” doc- 
trine of the most pronounced type,1 and 

•' aaM fcA^ould oppose the pending bill 
because It was a concession to the 
democratic principles. His speech 
replete with recollections of earlier 
days, and received the closest attention 
and liberal applause from both sides 
of the chamber.

Just'lwfore the session closed the In
cident of the ejection from the execu
tive offices of Mrs. Minor Morris was 
made the subject of discussion by Mr. 
Sheppard of Texas. A brief reply was 
made by MA Grosvefior of Ohio, who 
deprecated sending out sensational re
ports regarding the American adminis
tration.

Mr. Dixon of Montana opposed the 
Philippine tariff bill briefly and Mr. 
Granger of Rhode Island favored It.

Went to Court to See What She Must 

6o Through—» I Never Could 

Stand That," She Sobbed. .

WANTED—Second class 
female teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No. 9, Hibernia, In the Parish of 
Hampstead, Queens County, N. B- 
Please apply,- stating salary, to WIL
LIAM J. NICKERSON, Secretary to 
School Trustees, Hibernia',
County, N. B. «

male or
no charge mentioned. Now If 

Camp’s story is true, what was the 
• charge for? you must agree that the 
fee was for something specific? It Is 
scarcely reasonable to suppose that 
Dr. Preston would treat a girl for 
threatened abortion at his office and the 
girl over a mile away. Dr. Le win, a 
witness for the defense, said he would 
not undertake the risk in such a case. 
What would arty honorable physician? 

- Would they not refuse and tell the pa-
afterneon the Preston cause an abortion. A doctor has not a trent that she must be treated at her

, e’ JT« **?. occuplad a great deal heart of steel. Is not then this the house? The doctor says he told her he
public attention, was concluded. At way that this girl came to the doctor would do all he could to prevent an
minutes to four His Honor Judge and to her he only answered that he abortion. Do the actions of the girl
j »iU , “to charge to the jury, Would do the best for her that he could, і show that she did all she could to pre-

anrt they retired at once. They returned The doctor says that he did not per-1 v9pt an abortion? What
to the court room seven minutes past form the operation and he Is entitled she do? Why every second or
five and the foreman announced that to the doubt. You have no direct testl- third day she came to his office,
the Jury returned a verdict of not mony that the doctor performed the Dr. Preston’s story Is a very 'ingenious 
guilty. The vei diet was unanimous. operation and can only come to such a ona indeed, as it had to be construct-

The Chief Justice then said to the conclusion by Inference and circum- ed 80 as to fit ln between Camp’s evi-
Jury: “You must have believed the etanttal evidence. dence and the story as told by the girl
evidence of Dr. Preston." “The three points then are, the fail- to Dr- Scammell and Dr. Roberts. The

ure of the doctors to have successfully *earned couneel says that it has not
performed their operation, the second ! been Proved that the doctor had not a 
point is that the girl could have done ! sood character, and I might say that 
it herself and third, that Dr Preston U has not been ehown that he had- We 
says he did not perform It himself ™uld 1101 ^ allowed *° Pro*e th4t be 

“Let me say further, that Dr. Pres- had nat a g°od faf,ct" and “ we 
ton and his family have life at stake
here. You may say I am appealing to і ? h t the defendant s story has not
t “• -»W

so much 0t)gerver tnat the first time Camp took 
thé girl there was for the same pur- 
poee as in last October., The fee was 
the same.' Is it not natural tor us to 
suppose that the very same price or 
fee bought the same -services on each 
dccaslon?

X

Queens
1413.

“If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give t 
you profitable work ln your vicinity. - 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM - NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont.”

-.Boston Herald.)
Ж neatly dreaed, refined-looting Ht» 

tie woman came into yesterday’s ses
sion of the divorce court before Judge 
Aiken and took a seat among the spec
tators, close to the reporters’ table. 
She had a somewhat timid took ’&nd 
there were lines of sorrowful experience 
about her mouth, two bits of testimony 
that she might be one of a fairly com
mon type of libelant.

At any rate, she was quite different 
from the type which haunts the spec
tators’ seats ln the divorce court, the 
peering, morbid women who desire to 
hear of unhappiness, sometimes to 
joy thebr own emotions thus wakened, 
sometimes from a sheer Impertinent in
terest ln the private affairs of some
body else, no matter who.

No lawyer bustled la nodding to her 
as a client; no witness on the stand 
looked to her for moral support? there 
was nothing to show that one pase 
was more than any other to her. She 
might be waiting for her own case to 
be called, or the case of a friend—or an 
enemy. Or she might be merely a spec
tator, from whatever motive.

The dreadful business of the day 
began, with the lightning routine for
malities, the skeleton of ceremony 
which makes a divorce seem se 
simpler than a marriage. A woman 
was called; her lawyer spoke to her in 
low tones; the woman hung her head, 
then spoke, telling tales of a weak 
man, of a husband whose affections had 
been caught by the mere sight of a 
pretty face, of a shameful sequel.

HEARD ALL THE PITIFUL DE

TAILS.

\
was

men wanted — Rename men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribut
ing: small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

FARM HELP ~SUPPLIED*'FREE^ 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St John. Tel. 764A.

did

en-

. і
.

To Enliven SAD DEATH Of 
YOUNG LADY

FOR SALE.the Liver lowtble, where there is 
doubt." FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and holler,, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of Ê. Й.- STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

: ;

Mr. Skinner finished for the defense 
at 12.30.KIDNEYS AND BOWELS—TO PRE

VENT DISEASE BY CLEANSING 
THE SYSTEM, YOU MUST 

USE

MR. JONES.

Solicitor General Jones at once began 
for the prosecution. “The people of 
this province," he said, “have selected 
you to give a true verdict, without sym
pathy. The Jury has not

Miss Julia Curtin Bitten 
by Pe t Dog

Gentlemen of the Jury, under your 
oath it remains for you to do what you 
ought to do without being influenced 

t,by .sympathy or by outside Influence or 
by any preconceived opinions. The 
crown hag no other Interest than to 
present the facts, and from thosfe facts 
It is your solemn duty'to find accord
ing to your best judgment for or-against 
the defendant. We claim that the de
fendant by the use of an instrument 
performed an abortion which caused 
the death of the girl.

OR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

FARM FOR SALE.

At Collina, Kings County. It con
sists of 100 acres, three-fourths to good 
state of cultivation. It has- one dwell» 
tog house, three barns and outbuildings, 
Cream factory near farm. Apply to 

JACOB I. KIERSTEAD.
127 Princess Street,

St. John.
Half purchase money can remain on 

mortgage.

’г;
pardoning

power, but simply power to find out un
der the evidence who Is guilty.

“Let me tell you that you have been 
listening to one of the most eloquent 
men ln the province today. I feel my 
Incompetence both

There’s a need ln every home of a 
medicine that will promptly cure bil
iousness, kidney derangements and 
constipation

A medicine that by cleansing the fil
tering and excretory organs will re
move all poisonous waste matter, and 
by so doing- prevent fevers, colds and 
such deadly diseases as dropsy, dia
betes and Bright’s disease.

No medicine satisfies this need so 
well as Dr.‘Chase's Ktdney-Ltver Pills.

This is no idle boast, but an abso- 
luate fact that Is backed up by the tes
timony of a hundred thousand homes.

The reputation of .Dr. AW.. Chase 
as author and physician Is the guar
antee which first made this great medi
cine popular.

Now it stands on its record of cures 
—a record which has- seldom. If ever,

: been paralleled to the history of medi
cine.

As a treatment for., backaches, head
aches, Indigestion, aching limbs, liver 
derangements, kidney! disorders and 
constipation. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pijls are prompt, thorough and effect
ive.

Once their merit is tested they are 
kept ln the house and relied on ln coses 
cf emergency, 
active and -the bowels regular they 
positively pre-vent serious disease.

Mrs. J. Lockhart, 50 Botsford street, 
Moncton, N. В.: "I w 
great deal with sick 
dizzy feeling, accompanied by indiges
tion. After I began using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills I found my trouble 
disappearing. Gradually my digestion 
became Improved.

'quite ,w$i again, 
proved satisfactory

One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
promptly eradicates pain and may be 
used oh any part of the body.

on account of my 
youth and lack ef his great ability to 
put the case before you; But you have 
the evidence and I wish you to take" 
that Into consideration.

“If one man wounds

And Hydrophobia Was the Result— 

% Her Brave Action When Death 

Seemed Imminent.

■

An Armenian told of marrying a 
Scotch girl 18 years old, of a life made 
up qf factory work, and of a home, 
however squalid, deserted by the young 
wife.

Another man brought hpighbors and 
friends to testify that his wife was a 
drunkard.

A woman went Into details of her ex
perience of life with a man of the sort 
who “never drew a sober breath,” of 
money wasted, of bare necessities de
nied her, etc.

The stories wfent Into details, and the 
details varied as the women who testi
fied. It was only the ordinary, daily 
grind of the divorce court, no différent 
from any other session of the year 
among the “uncontested” cases—even 
the stories had no variety. Forever and 
forever somebody after marrying ran 
away, or drank, or pummeled the peri- 
sop of the one he or she had sworn to 
cherish, ,io'r ‘ tilfdSe ah other person ln de
fiance of pledge, law and decency.

The little woman in the front seat 
watched at first, and then as the mean
ing of some of the testimony slowly 
came over her,’ hung her head and 
would not embarrass the witness by the 
directness of a stare.

Worse came, and more details; 
other woman mounted the little’plain 
witness stand. Her story moved the 
little woman down below 
than the first, for this one told appar
ently withoht feeling. The littl* woman 
gasped and leaned back ln her chair, 
ghastly white.

“It Is terrible,” she whispered, ap
parently to herself, but loud enough so 
that the reporters heard her. The 
woman sitting next to the troubled" 
spectator glanced at her quickly, For 
the little woman looked really ill. That 
one, however, mistook the other’s con
cern for mere interest 

"I know just how she feels, poor 
thing,” said she to her new listener.

COULD NOT STAND THE ORDEAL.

'Yes, it’s awfully sad,” said ttié other 
woman.

“Sad! I can hardly keep from 
lng. • 
vorce?”

The other woman smiled at the mix
ture of. emotion and curiosity. “Q, 
no,” said she, "I’m not even married. 
I’m only here on duty."

"Well, I came up Just to see wnat it 
was like," said the little

CHIEF JUSTICE. -another and 
even If the doctors make mistakes ln 
treating the wounded man, then the 
man who wounds the other alone to 
guilty. Anything else would ‘be

Hto honor the chief Justice, began his 
charge to toe Jury at 4 o’clock and ad
dressed them for forty minutes.

My address to you gentlemen of the 
Jury, shall be short. As to the ques
tion of doubt of guilt or innocence of 
tWs defendant there is no doubt that 
this ease has been conducted with 
marked ability. A young man.oame be
fore you, one who has not been before 
a St. John court more than twice, a 
man who by reason of his youth has 
o'f necessity not had the widest 
perience and bps conducted this case 
for the crown. Perhaps I am within 
the mark when I say no man before 
me has displayed more ability and to 
a more courteous manner than has the 
solicitor general. The learned recorder 
in conjunction wfth Mr. Gerow has con
ducted the case with marked ability. 
In my 62 years of experience I have not 
heard a more able argument than 
thatpresented by Mr. Skinner. 
The case is within a narrow compass, 
and don’t let anything that I may say 
have much weight with you, hut con
sider the facts as you think, not as I. 
think. '

DR. PRESTON. PROTECTIVE MEASURES 
FOR CANADIAN FORESTS;

нннвраріррп»
To this the foremm replied: "The etrous. I question very much whether 

verdict is not guilty, your honor.” the question of the doctor’s treatment 
The Judge theff Addressed Dr. Pres- should be presented to the Jury at all. 

ton and said that after a moet We know that If no operation had been 
thorohgh and exhaustive Inquiry he performed by these doctors, the girl 
had been found "not guilty,” and dis- would have died, 
charged him. . I "It has been remarked that the

Dr. Preston seemed greatly relieved prosecution of this case rests upon clr- 
when the verdict was announced. He cumstanttal evidence and Mr. Skinner 
shook hands with the solicitor general says that you should not put to» much 
and with the doctors to the court room faith in this evidence. It, however, 
at the time. A general buzz of ap- has often happened that circumstantial 
plause greeted the announcement of evidence to the best kind of evidence, 
the verdict. Circumstances do not lie, but witnesses

The court opened at eleven o’clock maY- 
Wednesday. Recorder Skinner then “A good deal has been said about 
Immediately addressed the jury. He this second operation. We have evt- 
sald that he would try to be as brief se dence that with adherent placentxas 
possible. j the douche before the operation would

Dr. Preston, he said was first charg- have no effect. This meets effectually 
ed with abortion, then murder, then the words of Recorder Skinner that the 
manslaughter. The law officers were girl’s death was due to the

4
YORK, Jan. 10.—A despatch to 

the World from Philadelphia says:
Hydrophobia resulting from the bite 

of a pet deg six weeks ago caused the 
death of Miss Julia Curtin yesterday 
•t the .home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrq. J, J. Curtin. Miss Curtin was 21 
years old. Dr. Roland G. Curtin a 
Wgn physician, was her uncle.

“When all hope was gone and When 
she knew and her family knew 
death could not be far off, she bade 
them a brave farewell to one of her 
lucid moments, and asked them to 
leave the room. Then she was locked 
to a room with four physicians to meet 
her terrible end beyond the. gaze of 
those who loved her best. Toward the 
last ether was administered with her 
consent to

;

Convention In Ottawa Considering Means of 
Stopping the Destruction of Canada’s • 

Timber Wealth.ex-

that OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The Canadian 
Forestry contention was opened this 
morning by Earl Grey. Over one hun
dred forestry experts from various 
parts of the continent were present.

In opening the convention Earl Grey 
said though his experience in Canada 
had beep short he has been convinced 
that the best Intelligence of the coun
try should be focused upon the pre
servation of the forest, that the forest 
as well as the agricultural wealth of 
the dominion might " be preserved. He 
had seen great vast places in India, 
Egypt ’ arid Greece which hétd support
ed great populations, but which had 
been made barren and desolate by the 
destruction of the forests.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed, 
said that from the attendance it 
manifest that the Canadian people 
at last realized the Importance of the, 
forestry problem. In the economy of 
nature all tÿe Watersheds, hills and ele
vations should always be preserved as 
forest. Lumbermen state that all the 
vast quantity of lumber which has gone 
to the mills does not represent. 10 per 
cent, bf the luniber destroyed by fire. 
More precautions should be taken. 
Railways are a great enemy on this 
account. Other speakers were R. T, 
Dryderi, Hon. Frank Oliver, E. G: 
■Joly de Lotbeiniere and Gifford Pln- 
chot, chief of the United States fores
try service.

The first address to the afternoofi 
was delivered by Stewart, dominion 
superintendent of forestry. He esti
mated Canada possessed at the present 
time 350,000,000,000 feet of matured tim
ber. Protection was Imperatively neces
sary for the protection of the great 
rivers of the dominion. The establish^ 
ment of a system of rangers has done 
much tp stop devastation by fire. Ha 
recommended that in future patents of 
timber lands a condition be inserted. 
that ten per cent, of the timber be left 
standing:

Dr. Bell of the geological survey , 
spoke on the devastating effects of 
forest tires.

C. H. Keefer of Ottawa read a paper 
on the effects of the conservatism of 
forests on water power, which 
followed by a paper by Thos. South- 
worth director of forestry to Ontario, 
on Forest Reserves and,TEeir.Manage
ment. General Impromptu addresses 
were delivered, the speakers including 
M. J. Butler, deputy jninfster of rail
ways; Aubrey White, Toronto; Dr. 
Fernow of Cornell, J, Leaipy of- the B.
C. lands department arid Dr. Schrençk 
of Baltimore, North Carolina.

Fisher, minister of agriculture, ad- 
dressed the forestry convention this 
evening in the Normal School on 
Forest Preservation and the Effect It 
Had on Agridulture. In the absence 
of J. S. Dennis of the. C. P. R„ William 
Pearse, D. S. L., read a paper which 
had been prepared by the former on 
the subject of Forestry and Irrigation. 
Cecil B. Smith, chairman of the Temia- 
eamlng railway commission, gave a , 
paper on The Relation of Water Power 
and Forests. '

By keeping the liver a

se her pain, and she was 
under Its Influence for several hours.

Christmas, with a great family 
merrymaking, came and went with the 
case still undeveloped. The first intim
ation of its presence came last Friday, 
when Miss Curtin had a queer feeling 
of unrest and nervous oppression. It 
came upon her faintly but suddenly. 
Until that moment she had been 
flowing with life and health.

“Then the thought

.. ■,. ... ■■■■■PHRHIHIP9HMU»
themselves in doubt as to how they antiseptic treatment, It has beên said 
would present the case and the Jury that Dr. Roberts delayed to the 
even now might be well to doubt. "It tlon.

’as troubled a 
headache and

opera-
The difference would only have 

was thought," he said, “that we for the been a delay of five hours and that the As a ma-tter °f law, a man who causes
defence jrere going to make a violent operation would have been performed by an 1п!игУ unlawfully and death ensues,
attack on Drs. Roberts and Scammell. the artificial light of a private house.” e7en though there has been subsequent

ssa
mistakes which Dr. Roberts made to 1 j -r In regard to the different charges
diagnosis. I think the blood-poisoning AFTERNOON SESSION that have been preferred against the
must have been a mild form, or else he ‘ defendant. It was quite within the pro-
would have discovered 1{. The girl, Promptly at 2.16 the solicitor general vince of the solicitor general to make 
however, had pneumonia. The opera- resumed hto address to the Jury. In the charge from ipurder to manslaugh-
tion which Dr. Roberta was called upon reference to the operation performed ter, and to my opinion he was entirely
to perform did not caH for any great by Dr. Roberts, little need be said, but right, 
preparation. But think what till* doe- I wish to refer to it briefly. — 
tor did. He telephoned Dr. Scammell, scraping Was absolutely necessary, de
but did not try very hard to And him. cording to the evidence. The greatest
Although Dr. Roberts seems now to care was used and the evidence of Dr
think that the Çlood-potsontng was ; Christie proves that It to impossible ln
acute yet he could not then have so re- such a case to be absolutely sure that
garded it, or he would not have delay- all the placenta had been removed.
ed„?? be d*d: , , Dr. Scammell gave to evidence that

“They performed this operation and before the «L 1 ,
thought It was successful. Dr. Scam- a sreotio common the pat ent was to 
mell has been compelled to say that the * ?‘acenta
operation was not successful. An oper- gcammêll according to Dr.
atlon to never successful unless what l^^Vth ,cot affert the
Is undertaken Is done. There to no ar- ™eU V , J tbe P^ent, and Dr. Scam- 
gument to say that It did succeed. The ГІ “ , *ЬЛ Position to know more 
doctors seem to think that they had f”®** th t. ,tban any other doctor who 
done everything which was necessary.. ~ *lv.ea his testimony, as he not only

assisted at the operation, but also at 
the autopsy.

use the douches, thus Injecting antlaep- Tlie evidence of Dr. Scammell, that 
tics into the uterus. The girl lived for there was considerable placenta 
ten day* and got no treatment of an an- 1 tained, means before the operation was 
tlseptic nature. I am afr*M that Dr. performed; In regard to statement 
Roberts was wandering blindly to the by the recorder that anti-septic douch- 
darknees. The doctors were Inadequate tog should have been used, you will 
to the duty which they were called up- remember that the nurses said" that 
on to perform. This woman was drives . after the operation there was no évi
te the grave by the want of antiseptic dence of the presence of placenta, and 
treatment j surely that is conclusive proof that the

At twelve o'clock Dr. Skinner began ; placenta was not ictlve. 
his second point. Dr. Preston told Dr, Addy said he concluded that 
Camp that he would attend the girl, death was due to septicaemia, but Dr. 
but that he woul$ do nothing unlawful. Addy was not in a position to know 
There-Is no contradiction to this. Camp that the patient was ln a septic eondi- 
hae said that hto memory falls hlm en tlon before the operation, 
the point. “The chief Justice has asked

an-

even more

and today I feel 
medicine has 
y case.’’

He'
was

have:

over-Thto 
to m

... , .... .... CUM upon her
like a flash: ’The dog. He bit me.’

“She made an excuse to visit her 
uncle, Dr. Curtin. When she had ex
plained her symptoms to him he looked 
brave but tried to assure her that there 
was no cause for alarm and told her 
to go home again. From that moment 
Miss Curtin felt confident that she was 
doomed, but never a word of her fears 
did she utter at home lest her mother 
might be m&de seriously 111.

“Had she gone to the Pasteur Insti
tute as soon as she suffered the scratch 
she might have been saved. Now no
thing could delay the Inevitable. But 
She lauyhed with her sisters, played 
with hjfr little brother and talked to 
cheer her mother.

"By Saturday she could

Thé The facts of the case are shortly:
A young woman living with her par
ents' on Adelaide street, to lest Octo
ber found herself pregnant. Camp 
was .the author of her pregnancy.
Camp went to Dr. Preston and wanted 
him to treat the young lady. A night 
or two after shé went In company with 
Camp or some other young man. The 
doctor asked her the trouble. After 
receiving treatment from Dr. Preston, 
she went home. She took to her bed 
to Noyembél- and Dr. Roberts was call
ed to to treat her: He treated for 
pneumonia about a week. On the 10th 
November he learned from outside 
sources that she had other trouble. He 
went to see her and she admitted that 
she was suffering from the effects of a 
miscarriage
Scammell that same evening, and the 
next morning (Sunday) he made ar
rangements for performing an opera
tion. The operation was performed.
The defense says that there was too 
much delay in performing the opera
tion. I don’t know that the delay 
should form a question 
sidération. It did strike 
lay at night, as between 12 at night 
and 11 next morning, could not effect 

But you- may con
sider It if you choose.. Drs. Scammell During the past twelve month» ». 
and Roberts performed the operation, price of antimonv ь. L ® months the 
We cannot think otherwise tl,an that fired per cent., and this meVsahtg"”- 
these young men did the best they orease to th, returns from th“ 
could, aria may I say to addition, that There to reason to believe that 
rio others could have done more. mony will be even

They charge that a quantity of de- the near future 
composed matter remained after the The ore from West Gore Is now be- 
орегаїїоп, and that caused the death, trig shipped' from Nova Scotia to loto 
Dr. Addy says It might have caused of a hundred barrels or so at a time 
the death. Whatever Dr. Preston did to Glasgow, Liverpool and elsewhere’ 
was performed by him on Oct. 1st. Wqs where It is smelted. This Is a very 
the operation performed by Drs. Rob- expensive proceeding, but Mr Purdy 
erts end Scammell the cause of the fays the metals extracted, chiefly anti- 
death of the girl ? mony and gold, are found in quantities

Another point, and one that Is fav- «uffletent to make the work profitable, 
orable to the prisoner, Is that all the Much more profitable Would Jt be, he 
evidence given before the coroner or *ays, If the ore could be treated at the 
belpre the police magistrate, concern- mtoe. But the trouble has been that In 
tog's, dyjng declaration, must not be several methods of reduction, one of 
considered by you. The young woman the metals to extracted at the expense 
said she had endeavored to procure an of the other. A Mr. McArthur of Glas- 
abortion on herself and any blood pois- Fow, has, however, found a system by 
ontog which might have caused her which the work can be done, and the 
death might have been due tp her own company will build a mill. A emelier" 
act. It to said that abortions are too Would be too costly a plant. Mr. Mc- 
common. From the remarks of the re- Arthur will be the builder, and the 
corder I would gather that abortiqn on- contract was to have been let 
ly becomes a crime when it Is found little time ago, but delays have ec- 
oijt. I am not prepared to agree with eurred. Work will, however, 
that proposition. If the unlawful aet mence in the near future. Meanwhile 
of Dr. Preston led to the girl’s death, development goes along at West Gore.

MONCTON NEWS.
MONCTON, Jkn. 10,—There was no 

criminal business before the Westmor
land circuit court, which met at Dor
chester yesterday, and Mr. Gregory, 
who presided, was presented by the 
sheriff with the customary pair of 
white gloves. There was only one case 
on the dvlc docket, and It was settled 

»out of court, so that tfie proceedings 
were merely formal and lasted but a 
short time. і

Prof. H. Cordon Perry, organist of 
Central Methodist church, 
on by his pupils last evening and pre
sented with a travelling case, while 
Mrs. Perry was also remembered with 
a handsome silver card case. The pre
sentation to Mr. Perry was accom
panied by a very flattering address. 
Prof, and Mrs. Perry since coming to 
Moncton from Yarmouth have made 
many friends.

It Is reported that L C. R. Police In
spector Skeffington’s recent perempt
ory dismissal to now being considered 
by the deputy minister of railways.

So far there to little stir ln regard 
to the civic elections, which -take place 
this month. Dr. E. O. Steeves, who 
has had a seat at the board as alder
man and alderman at large, has an
nounced himself as a candidate for the 
mayoralty, and Dr. Botsford,- who has 
also had a seat at the- board as aider- 
man for ward 2, to talked of as a 
mayoralty possibility. It lp unlikely 
that Mayor Ryan will offer again, 
though he has not yet positively an
nounced bis Intentions. Most of the 
present aldermen, it Is thought, will 
offer again, the exception being.Aid. 
Glvan, who was returned as alderman 
at large to fill a vacancy occurring a 
few months ago and apparently has 
had enough of dvio politics.

-

cry-
Are—are you trying for a dl- \ e

no longer
conceal the fact that she was 111. She 
asked tor a glass of water, and when 
It was brought to her she went Into a 
spasm; Dr. Curtin came to haste, and 
from that time on the- doctors 
with her constantly.”

was waited They did hot seem to have made any 
war against the septicaemia. Thév did

woman, “be
cause і want a divorce myself. I’ve 
heard a lot about the divorce courts, 
and read some of the cases ln the pa
per*, and I wanted to know what 
has to go through."

What is the trouble between you and 
vour husband?” asked the other

were
He failed to find Dr. 4re-

WEST GORE ANTIMONY 
MINE A RICH ONE

one I

1
woman.

O.jJt.s a long story—worse than any 
Ive heard since I have been sitting 
here. He’s a bnite. He to drunk all 
the time, and when he is drunk he has 
knocked me down time sod again. I 
have stood all sorts of abuse and oaths 
from him. He has threatened roc. and 
sometimes it, seems as though I had 
gone about as far as I can without 
breakng down." She began to sob, and 
the other woman tried to quiet her.

All this whispering had atracted at
tention, and the court officer was look
ing hard at the two women. But the 
floodgates were open now, and the lit
tle woman with the story simply could 
not stop until her troubles had been 
discharged.

“Finally,” she said, still sobbing, "I 
made up my mind to try for a divorce, 
so I came up here to see what I should 
have to go through. It Is terrible. I 
never could stand up there before «U 
those men and othens and tell my 
shame.

4

for y, 
5 me

our Соп- P. l Purdy, Back From Directors’ 
Meeting, Is full of Hope.

that de
wax

this case much.

^ _ __ . „ , How as .to evidence ln regard to how
some questions of Dr. Preston ana ha the abortion was procured. The girl 
was perfectly within his right In doing told Dr. Soainmell that she had tried to 
so, but I wish,” said Dr. Skinner, “you procure an abortion and had failed, 
to take into consideration that It makes The next day another doctor had used 
It a great deal harder for the counsel an instrument on her and the fee 
to have to meet both the opposing $26. The recorder has said that 
counsel .and the scintillations of should use your knowledge and exper- 
thought to the mind of the judge, lence of human nature. I agree most 
Gentlemen, It to with you that heartily with the recorder, 
matters of fact finally rest. The Jury dance of Camp leaves eonysthlng un
to one of the great underlying princl- told. In order to conjflçtl tKè ffefend- 
plee of our system of Jurisprudence, *nt you must disbelieve hto story, 
and without trlil by Jury there would °ne consideration you must bear ln 
not be the British empire. mlnd is would the defendant if guilty

"Could you decide, as you sit here," ** *** ??*.”!* beeltade to fabricate the 
he asked, ‘that the girl slid not commit *1°*^ !?.Mebha*r<,.la‘®d to thla court? 
the abortion herseif? Does not the evl- 32LÎ21 aС°П" 
dence predominate that the girl had ^ered а ^mng wtopeto fhr №é pro- 
done It herself. I think It doée. The !Гь«г \ Z ®?gai£d
v as'possible' 8h0Wn that SUCh 8 0111,8 went to Dr. Preston, told iSTthtt To 
vas possible. had a girt to trouble and asked the

Dr. Preston has told you that wo- charge and the doctor agreed to treat 
men will come to doctors and ask the girl. It muet be perfectly clear to 
them to help them and say nothing of your minds that Dr. Preston hqfi agreed 
their trouble, hoping that they will to -treat her as Camp wished, and you 
either accidentally or out of sympathy con'have no difficulty in arriving at a 
with a deepest misery In which a young conclusion as - to what Camp wanted 
woman could suffer, intentionally done. ...

ore.
anti- 

more valuable in

was
you

The evl-

3
l|REWARD FOR

TRAPPERS.
GOB8 BACK TO HER HOME,

"It’s hard enough to be chained to в 
brute of a husband,” said the little 
Woman, wiping her reddened eyes, “but 
1 Pbt up with hto oaths and Insults 
and blows better than stand Up there 
and face the Judge and answer those 
questions the lawyers ask. No, I’m 
going back to mylhome, such as It to, 
and try It for ® while longer anyway.”

She went out of the court room, her 
head down and her handkerchief to her

We pay highest cash prices for 
raw furs. Our price list tells how 
much. Write at once and do not 
delay to change your skins for 
money.

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.
18* MoUlLL STREET

The officers of the St. John council, 
Knights of Columbus, will bo instal-iid 
this over lng by the territorial deputy, 
W. ,T. Mahoney.

A splendid programme was furnished 
at the Seamen’s Institute last night by 
a number of ladles. This evening an 
entertainment v/tll be given by Mrs, 
w. w. White.
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r Fernandtoa. , 
AK WATER, Jan 10 
[eestemunde, from 
John and Halifax. 

I Jan 10—Ard, sti
nt Glasgow and 
p’s, Nfld, and Hatl- 
|. T Palmer, from 
k Campbell, from

Lh 10—Ard, selts 
onl Portland, for

for St John, NB. 
!ase, Jan 10—Ard, 
n Rockland, for 
Jross, from Booth- 
istlngs, from Bos- 
Sative American, 
bn; Charley Wool- 
Tor New York.

-wan, Jan. 11.—It 
G. -Haultain may 
candidate in the 

>n for the federal 
iota, formerly re- 
Palter Scott.

IS.
8th, at 43 Rock 

of Frank B. Wet-

1655.
f—At the Cathe- 
:ulate Conception, 
h, by Rev. J. J. 
bride, of Newark, 
■esa Braley, of St.

z
№.
l. 6th, Mrs. Mary 
of Patrick Carle- 

*r of her age, 
inday, 7th Inst., 
ran, aged 28 years 
it son of the late 
lllivan, leaving a 
', Harry D, SulU- 
Srother, Robt. A. 
their loss, 
residence of her 
' street, on the 

. Grace, youngest 
lie, on the 7th* 
low of William 
year of her age, 

liters to mourn 1

Boss, Hereford- 
pe 23rd December, 
fi Tippet, leaving 
Idren to mourn

city on the »th 
ikey, ln the 82nd 
lng a wife, three 
s and forty-one

era please copy.) 
at Ashland, 
і of Miles 
the 26th year of

IV. Oscar Gron- 
cotla Conference

rtontana, papers

t. John, on the 
met. in the 69th 
lng one son and

oms of her par
sings Co., en the 
-thleen, youngest 
nd Myrtle Mao- - 
Bd 10 days.
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SHIPMA.YS NE

Exercises Were He 
Evening—A fine I 

able For Consolii
Çhlpman'e fine new I 

was formally opened oJ 
In*. The building Is oJ 
people responsible for ll 
every reason to be 1 
Brodle of 8t John was

m size It Is about fori 
ty and Is finished in 1 
-with hardwood floors ai 
the most complete and] 
apparatus. One large ri 
voted to manual trainld 
science.

Senator King preside 
sloa of the opening, ad 
terestlng address. He 4 
Hon. L. P. Farris, T. ] 
vtndal director of mam] 
specter Sleeves, Rev. I 
Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor] 
terlan and Baptist cn 
lively. While the audl] 
In Squire Daigle gavJ 
•elections on the gra] 
were rendered by Misa] 
Mr. Brown, Mr. Kldner 
Kin*. Miss MeMurray 
organ. A large number 
In attendance when the 
yesterday. Exercises In] 
In* and marching wen 
the direction of Mr. Kll

The school Is not] 
school as yet, but It Is 
large enough to accJ 
pupils from several oft] 
districts, and consolidait]] 
In the future.

MURDERER HANGED; 
DECLARED

. Г,
"HARTFORD, Jan. 

was hanged at the etj 
Wethersfield ehortly afte 
the murder of Mrs. Kul 
fell at 12.06 and at 12.2 
officially pronounced del 
was cut down three min 

Speaking of the exact 
Garvin said It was the n 
one which has ever take: 
institution. There was я 
lay in the proceedings, 
word Sherris walked to 
the scaffold, 
speech, and his last wot 
uttered before midnight, 
dared his Innocence of 
which he had been 

The body will be burl 
tog In the prison 

One of the last things i 
did was to make a will 1 
two sisters In Russia his 
consisted of $llo in cash 
several trinkets.

Frank Sherrie 
murder of Mrs. Kulas 
County superior

He mad'

con

grave

was con

court
Majr 4, and the murder 
<our months previous to 1 
was arrested on Jan 9 o:

Sherrie killed the womi 
her on the head with a h 
was washing dishes. H« 
the house. It was a co 
ff Mrs. { Shlppller, who 
hoarding house here, i 
last fall in the same ma 
had boarded with Mrs; 
afterward went to Mrs. $ 
board, but at the time 
murder he lived In Hart! 
tlve for both murders wa 
ene ,saw the crime in the 
but several persons In th 
tilled Sherrie as the m 
seen leaving tdwn on tl 
and the evidence agali 
made conclusive by the 
number of Mrs. Kulas' l 
effects. Sherrie’s defense 
denial, and Tils counsel 
case to the supreme co 
but a new trial was ref 

Sherrie was to have 
death on October 81, but 
granted by Governor Robi 
quest of Nicholas Lodyget 
slan consul general at N< 
was Interested In the cat 
officials In this country.

An - attempt was made 
new evidence, but this 
cessful and no petition fc 
Was filed for the prisoner 

• Sherrie was 30 years « 
from Russia, where hie 
fought against the Japam 
late war.

STEAMER WRECKI 
SHELBU

a I

The Richard Filled

and Sank—Crew
' HALIFAX, N. 8., Janj 
Richard, commanded by ] 
bound from Port Has tin 
mouth, with coal, is a tod 
rocks on the Shelburne ] 
crew were saved. The I 
Port Hastings on Saturda] 
afternoon she encountered 
equalls. These proved he] 
she was swept far out q 
and struck the eastern ] 
Cape Blanche at two o’clq 
ternoon. The steamer r] 
with water and the cress 
boats. , A heavy sea was 
It was with the greatest d 
they reached the shore,] 
wçre taken care of by tl 
fishermen of Cape Blanch! 
steamer lies prostrate on t| 
tom with only her bow q 
and she will soon break u] 
ard was built at Sorel, QU 
and was owned by the H 
Co., of which Jas. T. Bui 
sident and C. W. Hacke] 
owner. The was insured | 
Mutual for eight thousand 
for seven thousand dollars 
was Insured by Young an 
Sydney, agents for Lloyd 
teen hundred.

RHODES SCHOLAI
Dr. AJltsoxi haa received 

•rotary -of the’- Rhodes tri 
randum of the alloeaJ 
Rhqdeg scholarships In cj 
and Including 1912. In

y*
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pal Adair has returned from spending 
the holidays at his home in Apohaqui, 
and will resume his duties tomorrow.

Miss Margaret Archibald has return
ed to the Normal School, Miss Mooreyto 
Sussex Cornet; Miss Ruth Mltton to 
Pleasant Vale, and Miss Mamie Stew
art to Her school at Harris ville. Miss 
Susie Daley, it Is understood, is to 
teach Miss West’s department In the 
consolidated school, until the latter re
covers from her Illness. Miss West, 
her friends will be glad to know, Is 
now improving satisfactorily.

■*Л'
NO ONEProvincial NewsЩ

Score Crushed and Burned 
To Death in a Landslide.

і
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 

, HEARD THE HELPLESS 
CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
OF А com

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup-will convince you that it wifi 
atop the cough, Booth the throat, start 
you on the road to recovery.

Я1 WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 8,—Th6 an- 
»- ttual town meeting 'vas held this even

ing In the hall, whfln the mayor and 
councillors gave an account of the 
stork In their several departments and 
the general result of the year’s work. 
3?he bad Was rtlvtd and much Interest 

/ Was manifested lit the conduct of the 
affairs of the town. Mayor Jones an
nounced that he would not .offer again. 
The candidates fob -the mayoralty, 
Cpun. Stevens, who had charge of the 

' financial department, arid Donald Mun- 
n»e, both made spteches and were fav
orably received. Aspirants for seats at 
tge council also made addresses.

^ifONCTON. Jan. 8.—It is 
htembet-s 86 and 86, trains' between Syd
ney and Halifax, Vrijl be discontinued 
alter the 13th Inst.

About half the order for 25,000 tonS 
of steel rails from -the Sydney works 
M§s already been delivered to the In- 

' t «-colonial, and will be puf in the 
track next season between Sussex and 
BL John and east of Campbelltott.

' Mrs. Thomas Irving, mother ef Con-
B. ductor William Irving of the I. C. R., 

had a stroke of paralysis last night, 
and as she is .81 4t is feared the results

>ï /V

*

Tenements Hurled into Pit 100 Eeet Deep- 
Ruins Caught Eire and Dead and Living 

Were Cremated.

Seven Is the pairing hen beyond a doubt.
One dozen of eggs on the average sells for the same as one ,pound 

of batter, and the labor is much less.
Nothing on the farm gives such paying results, if properly fed, as the 

hen,as it ishe!"natural action to lay eggs.

a hiFREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 9.—
The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Boom Co. took place this morning at 
the office of Messrs. A. F,. Randolph & 
Sons, and the following stockholders 
were In attendance: 
dotph, Parker Glasier, E. I* 'Jewett, A. 
J. Gregory, J. S. Neill, J. A. Winslow 
and J. J. F. Winslow. The president 
submitted the annual report 6t the 
board of directors and it showed (hat 
the business- of the past season had 
been conducted at a loss of $21,913.66. 
There was a discussion as to the cause 
of this exceptional loss, and it was 
,ascribed in the report to be from a num
ber of causes. The first cause was 
that In the fall of 1904 a lot of logs 
came in late and jammed in the spring 
In the Sugar Island boom to a depth 
of twenty logs above the water, and at 
the bottom they wpre firmly wedged 
in the mud. To dislodge these IdgS cost 
a very i&rge sum. Then a great deal 
of the year’s lumber did not come in 
until about October, when it was hard 
to do the work, difficult to get men and 
the days were getting short. The re
port of the directors also referred to

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE SYRUPA. H. F. Ran- Hercules Poultry Food

tains the harmless ingredients tha t makes your hens lay in winter 
time when eggs are at the highest price.

Besides, it keeps them in splendid condition to resist disease.
HERCULES LOUSE KILLER will keep your fowl free from vermin, 

and CLYDESDALE CARBOLINE ANTISEPTIC will keep your hen- 
house clean.

This adds to the egg* product km.
All onr preparations are sold under a POSITIVE GUARAW 

SATISFACTION or money cheerfully refunded by the dealer.
Clydesdale Stock Food Co- Limited, Toronto, Ont

is rich in the lang-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 

properties of other pectoral 
■KB. It is a pleasant, safe and 

effectual medicine for Cough» and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Be sure and de not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine treee the trade mark, and the 
price Shots.

stated

HAVBRSTRAW, N. Y., Jan. 9.—At houses and five were among the res- 
least fourteen are believed to have per- cuers who went to the aid of neighbors 
ished in the landslide which carried se- after the first house fell, and were car- 
veral tenement houses^down In a clay ried down when the twelve other houses 
pit here last night. Up to nine o’clock went crashing over the precipice. The 
this morning none of the bodies had wreckage quickly caught fire and those 
been recovered and it was believed that who were In the mass were either 
all the missing were dead. A large crushed or burned to death, 
force of men was kept at work in the Tonight there - is grave fear of an- 
search for bodies. other cave-in alorfg itockland street,

Undermined by the Shifting clay that and the occupants of seven or eight 
had been softened by yesterday’s snow houses have moved away. Others are 
fall, the several hemes with their three keeping an all-night vigil, ready to 
score sleeping occupants toppled over flee themselves and to alarm their 
the brink of the pit and crumbled to neighbors In case of Impending dan- 
pieces. The houses which were of wood ger. The missing tonight, all of whom 
were set fire from overturned stoves are believed to be dead, are as follows: 
and the debris was soon a mass of Occupants of houses—Harris Nelson, 
flames. Some fifty or more tenants es- a merchant; Benjamin Nelson, bis цоп ; 
caped with more or less serious Injuries Mrs. Silverman and young son; Charles 
while a number, variously estimated at Cohen and wife; P. Mannlm and wife; 
from fifteen to eighteen are believed to John B. Beaucampt; A. P. Rotch and 
have been killed outright or burned to, daughter; Benj. Payas.; 
death. і Of the rescuing party: Joseph Al-

The landslide occurred on Rutland bert, John MeMurray, Bartley McGov- 
-r.ss-t. street in the east end of the town where Î™’ Dally, a Jewish rabbi,

THEY CELEBRATED „*”»
GOLDEN WEDDING «'VVLMIJI MLI/l/lllV Victims were asleeo **cavators of the brick manufacturers

_ , . ^ had been working for ü a number ~ot

IN VANCOUVER gssjrjsawft
s sratfursS.-ÆiB

tom. Those who were not killed in the er8 belleved that nothln serlous would 
crash of their homes either escaped happen ^
with many injuries or were burned to when the break occurred in the long 
death in the ruins wh ch immediately Une of land whlch formed the ragged
took fire. The land slide broke the edge of Rockland street one house
water mains shutting off the supply of toppled over and went down sixty
water and greatiy Impeding the work feet t0 the pit below with aU who were
of rescue Unresisted the flames spread living within Its walls. The other co

in addition to their pictures the Van- iy '’arrival’ of Turret* of Г volunteer toare^^heir ‘ Ьотм^п" ІьГТаге^оГ ^
couver Daily Province pubUshes the flre fighters might have wiped out the blinding snow rio7m A nu^ber of

]™d| B^wl* ^ÛpCto • a f0rmer town. Those supposed to have perished people who lived nearby reshed t^thelr
ted , °°uple • , are: Mr. Nelson, furniture dealer, Ben- aid and were assisting them і-

Ak Ш-8МагУ ^M^^Sily^manT;^™' J^wl'sh thT^t “с^пТ^Ш^

Ж chüdrr МГв- COhen and flVe ^m°^t afso^V^iotr^
со^Гв. va”" o/psrtnuT z^e tJ™

hÆ Ùfe.“ МгП‘and °KZ Z”"" ,anÜly' and 86Ven HebrW № «S Zrtef 

Cleveland, of Vancouver celebrated The landslide came gradually at first, the buildings. Firemen * * Г® ° 
their goldm wedding this week. A The ground weakened by the rain and miles around to aid in extinguishing 
joyous gathering of guests assembled snow of the last few days showed crev- the flre, but when the landslide oc- 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve- Ices near the edge of the street late In curred it broke the large water main 
landf 1701 Дато street, last Wednesday the afternoon, and in the evening por- thus cutting off the entire suddIv 
evening. The company was made up of tlons of the bank began to give way. Tonight relatives and friends of those 
members of the family, relatives and The Street was not thickly populated, buried beneath the ruins 
old friends. They came laden with for most of tfie former«awellers had left watching, as they have been all dav 
presents. They made merry until the on account of the fear of Juft what hap- for the bodies of the dead to be brought 
wee small hours of the morning, and pened. r ' 0U{ KU
'when they departed e^ch one wished Many of the residents left their James Sammle who lived »i«n- th.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland success for the houses early In the evening before the edge of the pit did not get out of hi. 
future years of their life arid that they final- cras^t came. The Nelsons were house until R had settled eight fret- 
should Uve to celebrate many more an- endeavoring to move their effects, and All the rest of hia family escaped but 
niversaries of thMr marriage. / the BabbI was assisting them. This his wife and she went down J»h th.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Dit- fw also the case with Mrs. Silverman building! Mr. Sammle obtained rones 
mars, Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor, Mr. an° °er 80n- and went down after hia wif. hn--.
and Mrs. MacKechnie, sr., Dr. and Mrs. the final slide came It came so tog her up witii toe aid of tworttoL. -N. MacKenxle, Сарі, ând Mrs. «uddenly that those who had Ungered mfn. НеЛе* was breL ,n too ,аИ

tmas va- Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Peck, Mr. bad ^*°1и*е1У n° op- but she suffered no other Injury
‘to takes and Mrs. Rolston, sr., Mr. and Mrs. P°rtuhlty to escape. The bank caved HAVEÏtSTRAW N Y Jan in'—AnCarlisle, Mr. and’Mrs’. EL A; Baker, £°тЛ> to «0 feet wltoin at the top, other large cruck’ wj'* noticed ^,

Rev. and Mrs. Ldtch. Mr. and Mrs. f distanee of two bloçkjr from morning in the undermined street at
Mannton, Mr. and .Mrs. H. A. -Morgan, д ônltVnn ІЄ,П^Т’!вЄ' Haverstraw, where the landslide occuro
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs. 8treet nkewise fen d® ° Dlvlslon red on Monday night, and toe buildings 
T. H. Wilson, Mr. anfi Mrs. Charles J' , .. . that still remain are expected to ton-M. Rolston, Mrs. Tlte, Mrs. Veyssys, m to “rot ГплХсь°ліГпп! over at “Ÿ tlme-The^amlilel-have
Mrs. Arthur Peck, Mrs.-Rodgers, Mrs. do^n tn^e^eStvIro ro*ed to ^ ™°ved from these houses, toe last
M. E. Cleveland, Miss Gross, Miss Mac- . Il l. goods being taken from them today v . , , . . , ^ _
Kechnie, Miss Eliza Cleveland, Misses j coUld bf heTd toe The meet,ng held last night to devît" P^yterian church and Inducted Rev.
Lindsay and À. A. Smith. ! °e heard the shrieks of toe vie- means of relief for toe sufferers started J' H' Klrke- Rev’ J- M- McLeod ofThe 'presents received were many I of tbe earth aif around" ani^the^*11118 a wor^ whlch Is being continue^ today, N.ew ^1Us’ ffave the chargé to the peo-
and yaluable. They Included $75 In stillness. und, and there was and already nearly $2,000 has ' beerf ple: Rev' Dr’ ?a" ot Campbell ton,
gold coin, together with tableware, a WhA the neighbors rushed hnlf clod raJsed 1,1 cash besides a large quantity ^ charge^ to the people^ Rev. Mr.

°"”Г 4, 1...»’. c,„„„ S.t'ÏÏS'» «ÎSmtTr» «7b, SS wïif M “mS5 h”'.

ЗНжtren ZL hÜi -*Т ПТ1УЛге dark> with no Btreet llKhts, and those 604,68 have yet been found. on Saturday evening, the 6th Inst., In
teen years, having come here in 1890. who had been spared were ho wild with jackronVtt.ÜË" the Masonic Hall here.
Previous to coming to Vancouver they alarm for their own safety that it was JACKSONVILLE. , The Daihousle superior school open-

Brunawic* “r" Cleve* aoveral minutes before any general JACKSONVILLE Jan 9—The wo- ed on the 8th lnst. with the same staff
toat country and owned а ІагрГтШ. Bcforo^^rould be done toe frame “jfZét afthfLldenre^f МігеїіхгіГ^пІкМЛпГО^ШеТмЇв»

% r^^rPp^d^ еГпіпГаТ 7НвЛ“кПЄІ^Іaml!U.P„.0 B0^e, .Wvyealr8 880 1UshtS ln them and soon toe whole pra "g ou‘ MUflotw Sorietl^ Jh^ №d haIls were thoroughly oleaned in
was a millwright. Of late he has re- wreck was burning fiercely, the flames іе™ for study Afri^ ‘ ' holidays, which-adds greatly to its at
tired from active fife and has been en- rising above toe side of the pit. ть« л-іот.л.„У h , tractiveness.
jtgdng toe rest due to a man who has As crowds hurried to the scene and „ret t h th t h ? in Mrs- Bichard Sutton with baby Rich-
spent the greater part of Ms Ufe ln the fire department galloped up a se- ^rs Mamadv bL rren^re^^! ard, Miss Kelso and Mrs. McDonald,
hard work. eond landslide occurred. In It several “er recent^rere a^idenT of Campbellton, are visiting their aunt.

"Both Mr. tnd Mrs. Cleveland were persons who had ventured too near the wnliam Egtev who was i„ Mre- John McLeod,bbm in Harvey, New Brunswick. Mr. edge of toe pit were nearly carried over la„ *™,ta tte 'dl"
Cleveland in 1833 and Mrs. Cleveland to death. It was necessary to move h Д lumZtoreli ^ Г’60
in 1636. Both Ьзаг their age well» and the flre apparatus to insure its safety, hA Q_ ./ °™ Boston, where
look exceedingly young for their years, and so uncertain was toe earth torn £ be vero Zrtv havm appendlcltl,a:

“Slx children have been bom to Mr. the efforts of rescue were greatly re- -j, hl 7. S y’ havlng caught cold
and Mrs. Cleveland. They are all Uv- tavded. Th« uk v
tog, but scattered in various portions From below men entered the pit, but death of M ^
of the world. They are Manley R. could not get near the wrecks of the Hartland
Cleveland, A contractor of Everett, houses because of toe flames. The nes^ the touneett chlffi6 J^°U8 “a 
Wash:; Mjss Eliza EL Cleveland, of this whole pit grew so hot soon that those Mrs ciinton^rav who^™ LMF'
city; Milton Ж Cleveland, for six years who sought to attack the flames or “riting relatif’ in
mayor of Salisbury, the capital of rush ln and. if possible, save some who Hartland No h^e ^ .
Rhodesia, South Africa'; Mrs. Charles migbt have survived the fall, côuld not the child’s recover^ entertained of 
M. Rolston of''this city; Harding W. approach the wreck. Walter Shaw тоь„.. ,,Cleveland, who keeps a large general Large forces of men who work ln toe time hTre wuk his faClv ^ П Л 
store at Harvey, North Dakota; JEmest brick yards by day, were mustered to the company who ha*A. Cleveland, a well know* civil eng!- aid In toe work of rescue, but their-bf- Ьи8іп“мР“Ур«іоп Baird of WoS 
neer of Vancouver, but at present ln forte were in vain. AU toe tenants of stock. Baird ef Wood"
England on business. , the houses still standing Were driven s<*h"

Of the children, Manlêy R. Cleve- out, as toe structures are ln momentary
land, Miss ISllzâ Cleveland and Mrs. danger of following their fellows Into
Charles M. Rolston were the only ones the pit.
who could he present Mrs. Milton The frightened tenants were cared for 
Cleveland, wife of toe son In South by neighbours
Africa,came all the way from that far- A force of men worked almost fran- 
otf land to be present at toe golden tically today to uncover the ruins of
wedding, Mr. Cleveland could not the houses carried down ln last night’s
come on account of business engage- landslide. ' Up, to 11 o’clock there had
ments. been little success owing to the great

mass of clay to be moved and to the 
fact that where houses had burned the 
debris was eo hot that - the work was 
very slow. At toat time It was esti
mated toat twenty or more persons 
were dead as * result of the falling" 
away of the ground.

HAVBRSTRAW, N. TS, Jan. 9.—To
night seventeen persons are missing 
and are believed to have gone to their 
death when thirteen houses along Rock
land street, in tole village, toppled over 
last night into a pit sixty fleet deep 
which had been cut by clay diggers to 
connection with toe brick making 'In
dustry here. Twelve of the persons 
missing were occupants of the fallen

expectorant 
herbs and bar
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FOR SALE BY 
..ST. JOHN J. R. VANWART,
• ST. JOHN.
ÇAMPTON.

IRA B. KIERSTEAD, 
JAS. COLLINS.. .. .. 
A. B. SMITH................

...ST. JOHN. 
MUSQUASH.HAS NO EQUAL

** I had a vary bad cold which settled on 
■У lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the battle 
was half finished I had net the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pm# Syrup has no equal 
as a cars fompoaghs, colds, or any affection 
•f the threat and lungs.

J. J. Mete*™, Woodbine, N.S.

W. I. DEAN 
G. £. G. FLEWWBLLINd CO., LTD., 

.......................... HAMPTON VILLAGE.

will be fatal.
•' v.... Inspector Patterson of the Canadian 

ress Company was here today and 
le several changes ln the runs of 
sengers. W. S. Morrison, formerly 
reen Moncton; and Halifax on the 
ltime express, is promoted to run . the smallness of the logs as another 
reen St. John and Montreal. N. C. cause of extra expenditure, paying that 
iuley, who has been running be- it cost more to raft small logs, 
en Paiysec and Point du Chene, fact that the men were leaving for the 
» Morrison’s old place, and I N. woods earlier in the fall than hereto- 
тау of Shetllac is taken into the fore was ascribed as another difficulty 

Lebaron .Cole- with which toe management was meet
ing, and attention was also drawn to 
the Increase in wages. In 1904 the com
pany did business for a profit of from 
$2,000 to $3,000. The net assets were 
put down at $43,000. The question of 
the increase in tolls was taken up and 
the stockholders decided to do every
thing possible to have the legislature 
grant their request for the proposed 
Increase. The following managing com
mittee was elected:

4Г ST. JOHN AF

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNThe

Sftvlce as a new man. 
tiÜtn takes charge of the company’s of- 
fice in Halifax.
‘Seymour an> Roy Peters and several 

fljjang lady typewriters who are be
ing» transferred to the Montreal and 
щ1er branches bf the Record Foundry 
sefl Machine Company, left tonight for 
tige upper provinces.

4»992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

^BENTON, Carleton Co., N. B., Jan. 6. 
-tstvbn Edwards, a young man from 
h«M, who went west several years ago, 
'hto been spending a flew months home 
Wh his parents, Mr. and Mrs' James 
Biwards, left again on Saturday ac- 
chplpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Speer of Richmond, for Humboldt Co., 
California.
' :5Bedley Groevenor of Meductic, Is 
repairing the Grosyenor saw mill here 
and his teams are busy hauling ln wood 
fdr sawing laths.

,A number ,of frriends of Rev. Mr. 
ІЦцІеу assembled recently at toe par
entage and enjoyed a pleasant evening. 
As similar party from Canterbury fill
ed* the parsonage on New Year’s day 
each bearing a generous donation to 
help through the cold winter.

On Saturday night the unoccupied 
house on the Teed/farm was destroyed 
by fire. It is toe old building where 
Henry A. Teed- committed suicide a few 
weeks ago.

Robert Sharp left on Jan. 1st tO visit 
his brother ln Nevada.

Miss Emma Deakin, organist for St. 
Mary’s Elplseopal church, was present
ed on Jan. 1st by the congregation 
with a sum of money in appreciation 
of hhr services.

Miss Maggie McIntyre -went to 
Woodstock hospital on Thursday to re
ceive. treatment for stomach trouble.

Word has been received .of toe death 
of Mrs. Mary Phelps at Cambridgle, 
Maas. She formerly resided at Oak 
Mountain, Richmond. Her maiden 
name was 

-relatives i
dened by the sudden news. ,. J

The trustees of the day schools have 
failed to secure a teacher for the ad
vanced department for toe ‘coming 
term. It will be a serious 1res to the 
pupils if the services of a teacher can
not be procured.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.A. H. F. Ran
dolph, P. Glasier, J. A. Winslow; E. L. 
Jewett and R. F. Randolph. The di
rectors elected were: A. H. F. Ran
dolph, EL L. Jewqtt, P. Glasier, R. F. 
Randolph, L. M. Jewett, George Dunn 
and J. A. Winslow, who succeeds the 
late W. H. Murray. At a meeting of 
the directors President Randolph and 
Secretary Jewett were re-eleeted.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cleveland 
formerly of Albert County Married 

More Than fifty Years.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A COPY—FREE.

NAUWIGEWAU&i Jai. 8.—On Sun

day last, Jan. 7th, Mr. and Mrs. W 
W. Dodge of Nauwlgewauk célébra 
their sixtieth wedding anniversary. 
Owing to some of their children not be
ing able to be present no family re
union was held. However, letters of 
congratulation accompanied by suit
able gifts were4 received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodge were married on Jan. 7to, 184$, 
by the late Rev. W. W. Walker at .the 
residence of the bride’s father, the late 
Josiah Fowler of French Village, Kings 
Co., the bridesmaid being Miss "Annie 
DeForest, now deceased, and the 
groomsman Joseph Fowler, at present 
residing at St. John. The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge will be 
pleased to learn that they are still en
joying good health. Mr. Dodge will be 
85 his next birthday, and is quite smart 
and able to walk to see bis neighbors. 
His mother was 98 when laid to rest, 
and she had a sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Purvis, who was 96 when she died. 
Mrs. Dodge will be 79 her next birth
day, and is yet smart and able to do a 
fair share of house work. ш

MAUGERVILLE, Jan. 5.—Schools re
opened today after the Chris 
cation. Miss PaHtibsonr. 
charge in district No. 1, Mias Mgbel 
Brown in district No. 2, while George 
Moore (Scotchtown) has taken charge 
in district No. 3. z

Mrs. Sarah Killeen and Miss Hattie 
Brown have returned to their schools.

Miss Gertie Killeen la attending the 
Provincial Normal School.

Miss Pearl Strange has returned to 
her home ln Kingeclear.

Rev. Mr. Sables Is holding special 
meetings ln the lower Baptist church.

'i
Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he readscame from

THE SUN,are still

In tbe morning and

THE STAR
In tbe evening. /

Dickinson, and she has many 
and friends here who are sad-

Thepe papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

- FREDERICTON, Jan. 8.—J. W. Leo
nard, assistant general manager of, the 

à C. P. R.; W. R. Mtinnes, traffic man
ager; W. B. Bulling, assistant traffic 
manager; Wm. Down le, general super
intendent of the Atlantic division; J.
N. Sutherland, general freight agent;
C. R. drd, superintendent of mechani
cal department, arrived here today on ALMA, N. B„ Jan. 8.-Lowell S 
* tour o* New Brunswick. Merchants Foster and Arthur Freter have retum- 
and shippers were called and mat- ed to McGill and David S. Cleveland'
ters of mutual interest discussed. Mr. to Baltimore CoUege of Dental Surgery
Leonard confirmed the statement that Coun. Cleveland and Rotrfinel have 
the C. P. R. having a survey made gone to the council meeting at Hope-
from Lebec, Me., near Woodstock, to j well Cape.
Bancroft, Me,, for the purpose of glv- Mrs. Fred Stout gave birth to 
tag toe C. P. R. and the Maine Central Saturday, 
a Shorter line from Aroostook county 
and northern New Brunswick tb Bos
ton, for toe purpose of better competi
tion with the Bangor and Aroostook 
railway. The survey being made at 

* Jireeent, he said, was a preliminary 
survey, and nothing very definite 
'could be told from it.
NWwcombe arrived between ten and 
eleven o’clock by special train over the 
Gibson branch from Weodstock. This 
special train left at 12.40 with officials 
tor St. Stephen. It was the Intention 
to go direct to gt. Stephen and 
hack to McAdam Junction this

j s to

Tuttle’s Elixir
infallible cure forWell nigh

colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time stand
ing offer ofЦЯ ,

will cure, has never been 
claimed. All druggists sell it. 

Tnme’s FamRy Elixir, the great household remedy. 
Tattle's American Worm Powder cures. American 
Condition Powders, White Star and Heel Ointment. 
100 page book. “Veterinary Experience/* tree. Be
your own horse doctor. Makes plain tltb symptom*, gives 
treatment. Send for a copy.

$100 Reward

a son

TDme’sBOSTON, Jan. S.-t-Charles L. Rogers, 
a native of Portland, Me., was Stridden 
with sudden illness tonight while waltr 
tag for his supper fo be served ln a 
restaurant on Green street. An ambu
lance was summoned hurriedly, but 
Mr. Rogers was dead when ttye hos
pital was reached. Rogers was 32 
years old.

$1.00 for gu- “Talk for It” Лі
Supt. D. W.

Smelt fishing has not been carried on 
to any extent owing^to toe absence of 
Ice In toe river.

Thomas Murphy, whose hotel was 
destroyed by flre ln the early winter, 
has changed his opera house into a 
hotel and will soon be able to accom* 
modate toe travelling public.

All the leading business and profess
ional men have put in ’phones, and now 
Daihousle has a fine telephone system.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

to gat 
..... >even

ing ln time for toe western members 
of the party to go through to Montreal 
on the regular train. Before leaving, 
Mr. Downte said that he was 
gratified to be able to say there had 
been no complaints made to toe offi
cials* and toat everybody was satls-

*
*5very

fled. GRAND MANAN.
XGenuineHARCOURT, N. В., Jan. 6.—Miss 

Grace Bailey went to Albert-county to
day" to take charge of toe school at 
Turtle Creek.

Teachers are very scarce. Salaries 
are rising to „union minimum every
where where teachers demand. 
Through the N. B. T. U. bureau, many 
teachers have secured schools, and all 
teachers ІЙ Kings, Northumberland 
anfi Restlgouche counties that resign
ed their schools because of low salaries 
and applied to the bureau for new 
places, have succeeded ln getting the 
minimum salary asked from their old 
trustees without having to move.

Miss Pauline Lennox 
vlilting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Wathen.

Harrjt Wathen and family of 
Junction are visiting the former’s par
ents here. Mr. Wathen Is slowly re
covering from his Illness.

Miss Margaret-Fearon, lately gradu
ated from Normal School, will not 
teach this term, but along with Miss 
Wtlhelmtaa Call, another teacher, will 
attend Base Rtver school.

Miss Kate M. Keswick of Mon timoré 
left for Rexton today to tea^h there.

GRAND MANAN, Jan. 8.—The weirs 
around Dick Island are taking good 
catches of herring yet, and the netters 
£re making good catches and getting 
good prices.

The lobster fishermen took advant
age of the lifting of the embargo on 
setting lobster traps today to put thqu- 
sands of traps into toe water. A large 

Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve number of men will be engaged in this ]
Food I cnuld not sleep, had no appe- fishery this season, "With a good fleet і
Ute hands and feet were cold, my dl- , of smacks td carry them ta market. munificent рійпм oi.tvm™т.г*
gestion was poor and I had jerking of The two fine gasolene boats Atlantic, 4? niwtration. our reproduction uin її color,. p<*.
the limbs. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food CApt.1 Sumner B. Stuart, and Togo,

strengthening the nerVes."—Mr. Wm. men ““
Branton, Victoria St., Strathroy. Ont. -Newton Bros.’ schooner Freddie A. 0u/ Grand Offer

Higgins has arrived safely in New
York. 75» li,1?,,'? 3ra,na Write «trace.T°4ke lack of snow.is putting back the **** W ^ ** 1669

lumber operations oÇ Mr. Macaulay, " „. . . , ,,
who has sixty-four men and twenty е and ,the *alesf
horses ln the' woods in*three camps 6 ®ht tke battle of trade.
The mill has been ln operation cutting 
lumber cut in its Immediate vicinity.

The price of smoked herring has 
cents per box—that is 

large boxes or bloater boxes.
The last ÿearf (1905) has been 

prosperous year on the whole for 
island.

\
IGarter’s

little Liver Pills.
ool opened today with Mr. Keefe 

as teacher.

JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

Must Bear Signature ef &
little Idea

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
of Rexton is

P1CT0U CLERGYMAN NEXT
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MOMRATtR

▼sot Oman aaAlae 
to take os sagas.Kent

•DALHOUSIE NEWS.

DALHOUSIE, N. R, Jan. 9,—The 
weather has changed for toe colder 
and the Restlgouche River is being 
rapidly bridged. This Is rather later 
than Is usual owing to the unusual 
open weather which this section of the 
province has been favored with this 
winter. ,

The Presbytery of Miramichl ' met 
here at 2 o'clock p, m. ln St. John’s

ПкІЕШСЛ,
m вплів*.
FIB BlUtiiSKfk. • 
FOR ТВІЛО LIVE*, 
FOB CBBSTfFAtlOB 
FBBSAUSWSKIB.

. W_BJWEOUtrtfXHB
tS'cshts 1 Ригаtr Yegctrtn e

...
Щ '

TORONTO, Jan. 10,—Rev. Alexander 
Falconer, D. D., pastor of toe Prince 
street Presbyterian church, of ’Pictou, 
N. S., was nominated yesterday by the 
Toronto presbytery for the position of 
moderator of the General Assembly, 
which meets ln London, Ont., In June 
next. In all probability Dr. Falconer 
will be elected.. moderator of the as
sembly.

‘ Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

ІШУЩйрІеш"Siisss
SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. LoHton, Ontario. Canada.

raised three

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 7,—Prind-1 CURB SICK HEADACHE.
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ВИП-WEKKLT SUIS. ST. john, я. B. JANUARY IS, 19M SE’VmÆ-^-t Y ' : ІчіHIPMAiTS NEW
SCHOOL OPENED.
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What es Yoidd* Occupation?
This work will help ÿoxi to Succeed in 
your business or profession.

іExercises Were Held on Monday 
Evening—A fine Building, Suit

able for Consolidation Plan.
Chipman’a line new school building 

was formally opened on Monday even
ing. The building I* one of which the 
people responsible for Its erection have 
every reason to be proud. F. Nell 
Brodie of St John waa the architect 

In size It to about forty-four by «ч»«- 
ty and to finished In excellent style, 
■with hardwood floors and ceilings, and 
the most complete and modern heating 
apparatua One large room will be de
voted to manual training and 
science.

Senator Bang presided oir-ths occa
sion of the opening, and gave an In
teresting address. He was followed by 
H°n. L. P. Farris. T. B. Kldner, pro- 

to vlnda,! director of manual training* In- 
specter Steeves, Rev. Mr. Clarke ’and 
Bev. Mr. Brown, pastor of the Presby
terian and Baptist churches

one pound

fed, as the і art
ШІ-»

d whatever it is.
iy in winter T n. і V-I f

If you are an artist, a clerk, a typewriter, a chemist, an 'engineer, a farmer a 
manual worker of any description, or engaged in a commercial career : no matter 
what ydur occupation, the Self-Educator will help уош to improve your position 
making success easy and promotion natural.' і * \

It is a work which no one with ambitions can afford to miss. Nor is there 
the least necessity, the slightest reason in the world, why the person with the 
smallest income should go without it and fail to reap the advantages it will 
undoubtedly confer. - ^ H W1U 6

from vermin, 
:p your hen- *

tn
Xn-ITEE OF let]

'N
It * !►W*w8Q

.1
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tlvsly. While the audience was^mtog 
in Squire Daigle gave, a number^ 
selections on the gramaphone. Solos 
were rendered by Mtoe Crandall, Rev. 
Mr. Brown, Mr. Kldner and George H. 
King. Misa M«Murray presided at the 
organ. A large number of pupils were 
In attendance when the school opened 
yesterday. Exercises In manual train
ing and marching were given under 
the direction of Mr. Kldner.

The school to not a consolidated 
school as yet, but It to. has been made 
large enough to accommodate the 
PupUstrom several of the surrounding

“a consolidation to hoped tor
in tne future.

%
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u*MURDERER HANGED; ,Л«а"5
. . :

■'vO аПч*;. "• BAR. A x
DECURED INNOCENCE. •'.Si î .„B J:; j£Jt1 P

its.

ime Provinces.
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On Saule Everywherer.
HARTFORD, Jan. K-Frank Sherrie 

was hanged at the state prison at 
Wethersfield shortly after midnight for 
the murder of Mrs. Kulas. The drop 

**, a-0» and at 12.22 Sherrie was 
officially pronounced dead. The body 
was cut down three minutes later.

Speaking of the execution, Warden 
Garvin said It was the most successful 
one whlch has ever taken place at the 
Institution. There was no hitch or de
lay to the proceedings. Without a 
word Sherrie walked to his place on 
the scaffold. He made no farewell 
speech, and Ms last words were those 
uttered before midnight, when he de- 
dared hto Innocence of the crime of 
which he had been convicted.

The body will be burled this 
lug In the prison graveyard. *
. One of the last things which Sherrie 
did was to make a will leaving to his 
two sisters tn Russia his estate, which 
consisted of $110 In cash, a watch and 
several trinkets.
.. Frank Sherrie

•■•Vi...
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THE LAW COURT. * TKB ІСДШХЯГЯ a*0A_ „ wa* convicted of the
murder, of Mrs. Kulas by the Toland 
county superior court at 
May 4, and the murder was 
«pur months

Ш -iijs*'. і5Ж'й
previous to that date. He

s“«^^ed°nth.“- » °f laBt УЄаГ- 

her on

5'^ ii i e'S s * î;«

A
I-> -LÇ A ..

« ГЄС-rrrwoman by striking 
the head with a hanjmer as she 

was washing dishes: He then robbed

« °BBe here’ was murdered
last fall In the same manner. Sherrie
after^a^ded У1111 Mra- Supplier and 
trfterward went to Mrs. Kulas- place to 
board, but at the time 
murder he lived In Hartford, 
tlve for both murders

Л iffI II :
O //

,;V _ «Я'.*BHqqlte NOW N £
bhu

ïSBEаП
i-'ffu-of the Kulas 

The me- 
was robbery. No 

* ?n® saw 5rlme ln the Kulas house,
BreonH ,n the village Iden

tified Sherrie as the man they had
,rVlnLtdWn °n that aftemoon, 

and the evidence against him was I
made conclusive by the finding of a ......
number of Mrs. Kulas- trinkets In hie 
effects. Sherrie's defense 
denial, and 
case to thè 
but a new trial

ііжг:
- • k SM : 4 tv„ .7 " d

There can be scarcely an individual, old or young, in Canada who cannot afford.-.- 
to pay such a trifle for a work so genuinely helpful ; certainly it is worth goin^ 
without something else to acquire. The superior positions are open only to those 
who have knowledge.

The Self-Educator, will help everybody, ordinarily diligent, to the fullest 
knowledge of every phase of human thought and activity. Bv

Every subject is approached by an expert in familiar language, and thus *r ' 
home system of education, as thorough as a university course, is within the reach of 

tho^e who wish to succeed and possess the (^termination to prosecute their'aim.

d cir- -4| /*іЙВ •

ЗШпЩ
iïff 4%-У-

e
:fffrr
•cur.. —«

>:
was a general 

his counsel, carried the 
supreme court of errors, 

was refused.
Sherrie was to have been put "to 

death on October SI, but a respite %as 
granted by Governor Roberts on the re
quest of Nicholas Lodygensky, the Rus
sian consul general at New York who 
was Interested ln the case by Russian 
officials in this country.

An attempt was made to. introduce 
new evidence, but this was not suc
cessful and no petition for a new trial 
was filed for the prisoner.

Sherrie was 30
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Need
This
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■îfeJU . ч *ят шThe Richard filled With Water 

end Sank—Crew Saved.
>A x

Id* j Сг
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 9.—The str. 

Richard, commanded by Capt. Hickey, 
bound from Port Hastings for Yar- 
moutli, with coal, is a total loss on the 
rocks on the Shelburne coast.

& ’ x s]
tir ’MTHE ELECTRICIAN. T

THE ARTIST.
l

4PL The
crew were saved. The Richard left 
Port Hastings on Saturday. Yesterday 
afternoon she encountered thick snow 
squalls. These proved her undoing for 
she was swept far out of her 
and struck the eastern breaker off 
Cape Blanche at two o’clock ln the af
temoon. The steamer rapidly filled 
with water and the crew took to the 
boats. , A heavy sea was running and 
it waa with the greatest difficulty that 
they reached the shore, where they 
were Лакеп care of by the hospitable 
fishermen of Cape Blanche. Today the 
steamer lies prostrate on the rocky bot
tom with only her bow 1 
and she will soon break u 
ard was built at Sorel, Quebec, ln 1890, 
and was ownèd by the Richard S. 8. 
Co., of which Jaa. T. Burchell Is

at
Л
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t of water, 
The Rich-Inches, with ft beautiful • 

do is to paste It on hesry 
і to break, no money to 
ea In pictures. They're 
ft. In order to adrertiae

Price, 15c. At all Newsdealers and Booksellers • *AŸ
yv / *<

....... . pre
sident and C. W. HaAtett managing 
owner. The was Insured to the China 
Mutual for eight thousand, and Lloyds 
for seven thousand dollars. The cargo 
was insured by Young and Lorway of 
Sydney, agents for Lloyds, for seven
teen hundred.'

1725c. ,
pet aside a few of these 
pictures, and, if you wUl • 
six ladies or 

iy them, and a 6c. piece,
• r you ret; If. Write at оцеє, 
to- Dept. 1669 lonmte

у -.illÂ

^TfKde Supplied by all FIR.ST-CLASS Wholesalers é .Vy.
? •/ t!

❖
twiii-^11^ -y.- it

id the salesman 
tttle of trade.— 
loston.

Tbef cotirt house that Is being erectej 
to take the place of the Old Bailey, 
London, W1H have all the modern lnv- 
provements, including, ,on, ea^floor. a 
series of dining and refreshment rooms, 
not only for member» of the bar; but 
also for the general public having busir 
ness in the courts. A number of smok
ing rooms wUl also't* provide*

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT 
TO YOUNG SURVEYOR.

Southwestern railway, met wi|h a ter
rible accident a Week" ago at Port Mou
ton, which will probably cost him his 
sight He was engaged sawing out 
holes in the rode t£at had filled with 
ice. In one of these holes, unknown to 
the men, wee a charge of dynamite. 
This exploded and young McGUlivray 
was frightfully injured, particularly ln 
his eyes. He was brought to Halifax

wick the University of N. B. Will ap
point the scholar for 1906. 1909, 1911; 
Mt Allison for 1907, 1910, 1912, and St 
Joseph’s for І908. In Nova Scotia Dal- 
housle has the appointment to 1906, 
1908, 1910; Acadia in 1907, 1912; Kings 
to 1909 and St. Francis ln Ш1. Candi
dates, however, may apply for the 
scholarship of the province where they 
have been attending college, or for that 
of the province ln which they have

their ordinary private domicile, home 
or residence.—iSackVllle Tribune.

and g consultation was held this even
ing The doctors decided to remove one 
eye tomorrow gad they have only slight 
hopes of being able to save the sighf
? ■ At'

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.
P Г» RELIABLE 

^ ^ men in èvery
lited States and Canada 
. tacking- up show cards 
cntkU ріясеа ; dlstribut-

*
’ votk for you. Mo ex-
'»» c
I, Ontario, Canada.

True philantrophy.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, 'Ont-, 

wiU^send free to any woman who suf
fers' from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

cjrct Origin 4-А-
HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. s'—Fred M«- 

Gllllvray, second eon of Judge McQil- 
llvray of Antlgontoh, employed on the 
surveying staff of the Halifax ami

Dr. AlUeon has' received from the sec- 
retary-or the; Rhodes trust a memo- 

the allocation of the 
Rhodes scholarships In Canada up to 
and Including

IÛ you write as though you did not 
care a rap about the- goods, you can 
hardly expect the public to rush to buy 
theta.—Hudson, N. Y., Register.
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AMHERS
PROS

Business Passing 
at Any Point 
John and Syd 
There Yesten

1

(Special to the S 
AMHERST, Jan. 15,-TlJ 

mission sat in Amherst t] 
Robb, president of the R<J 
lng Company and vice-d 
Nova Scotia of the Canadj 
turera’ Association, addresl 
mission. He spoke of Aid 
of the best examples hi 
what prosperous factories 
any locality. He pointed] 
business passing through J 
tion exceeds that at any] 
line except Montreal, St. Ja 
ney, and if the commissi 
Instrumental in develop# 
over the whele Intereolol 
proportion, the question o 
would be solved. He clain 
protection and inducemen 
sonably protective tariff ar] 
centive to investment in 
and a strongly protective 
encourage larger investmej 
Scotian industries, 
personal views, he emp 
fact that the present 25 pt 
had not prevented manul 
other countries, especially 
States, from sending nearl; 
lion (dollars’ worth of engii 
era into Canada yearly 
three or four years. He co] 
recofnmendation of the 
Manufacturers' Association 
ing the duty on engines an] 
of that class to 35 per cent 
terest of the whole counts 

Each of the commlssio! 
questions as to the comp* 
ness and that of the trad] 
to which Mr. Robb replied] 

John McKeen, president 01 
of Trade, gave a number <j 
pared statements showing 
clal effects of our industrli 
other interests of the tow 

/ rounding country.
Samuel Freeman, prestl 

Howard Black, vice-prostdi 
farmers’ county association 
ed agricultural interests, j 
tog for himself only. Mr. F

Ei

Albert T. 
Another

Reprieve Till M<

AT.В ANY, N. Y., Jan. 15 
Patrick, the New York law 
ed, and now awaiting exec] 

Bing prison next week for 
of Wm. Marsh Rice, an agj 
wealthy man, in New York] 
tember, 1900, was reprieve] 
noon by Governor Higgins 
day, March 19. This repri] 
ed for the purpose of givi] 
counsel time to bring be 
court alleged newly disc]
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THE DE4TH OF 
PRESIDENT HARPER

people steal nfore than others, not be
cause they are worse stealers, but be
cause they have more chances to steal, 
and that virtue may be simply lack .of 
opportunity to be vicious, 
know how many of Us could afford to 
run the risk of being the president of 
an insurance company, or the son, ne
phew,. cousin or brother-in-law of the

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

There has been made by these Insur
ance companies a very prodigal use of 
money, but the people that have been 
administering them are not babes in 
finance, and Appropriations have been, 
made wtffi a shrewd and studied re
gard to results, and when *50,000 has 
on three occasions been contributed to 
the campaign treasury of a political or
ganization the contributors did it with president.
A view to “producing results,” and the And then in view of what is transpir- 
only Wpfd-Jhat in my judgment is ap
plicable" to the transaction is “graft”— 
money laid dôwn with a view to special 
privilege of immunity in return—and 
when In a quiet way, clandestine way, 
the agent of a.campaign commitee vis
ite corporations with a vievc. to cor
porate contribution, he is in spirit do
ing what a police captain does when he 
puts his hand behind his back and 
stands with an open palm till the palm 
has been filled with the voluntary dona
tion bestowed by the keeper of a low 
resort in Hester street.

Now, I can have no object in pursu- gambling, but if It is, call It gambling, 
ing this line of inquiry except with a :jf a man is known to have a wife and a 
view to getting at the underlying prin- mistress, call him an adulterer and 
ciples that are involved, arid the con- treat him as such and deny him social 
scious, or perhaps only sub-conscious, 
motives that are at work. No legiti
mate or profitable end can be subserv
ed by any philippic pronounced in 
coriation of insurance companies. The 
thing that concerns us and that makes 
these matters proper subject of pulpit 
treatment, is not the abominable knav
ery of which Mr. Hughes is affording 
us the demonstration, but the more or 
less widely prevailing tendency of which 
certainly insurance matters are merely 
a startling syfhptom. Among men 
standing high in the social and finan
cial world of love of money is overcom
ing the restraints of conscience. That 
love starts as an instinct, grows Intp 
a passion and concludes as a craze. .

It Is a disease, as certainly so as 
smallpox, . And a contagious disease, 
and it 1^ unfortunate, therefore, in the 
interests of 'the general health, that 
there is. not some - quick and ready 
means of transferring the infected to

ISLANDERS AT McGill.SERMON.
V-I do not Graduates of Prince of Wales College 

Do Excellent Work in Christ
mas Examinations.

an
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY Ю BED 

FOR THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

. :

Lessons From Insurance Investigation;N
President of Chicago Uni

versity Passes Away
tog we ought to acquire the art, and 
practice it, of keeping always a dis
tinct line drawn between what is right 
and what is wrong, not only in our own 
thinking, but in the attitude of our 
manifest behavior, to the terms that 
we apply to different forms of iniquity 
and, when occasion demands, in the way 
that we characterize people that prac
tice the iniquity. To baptize with a 
euphemism a thing that le bad is prac
tically to adopt it into the family of the 
virtues. I do not know whether • the 
way that some people deal In stocks Is

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 9—The 
results of the McGill University Christ
mas examinations in arts just

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

By Dr. Charles H, Parkhnrst. X,
posted

show that Prince of Wales College 
students are uphclding the excellent 
reputation of that institution, in .the 
fourth year A. B. McLeod, Uigg, who 
Is specializing in classics, leads the 
in Greek and takes second 
Latin. It is worthy of note that| 
ond place in Greek is taken by Xv] 
Peterson, son of Principal Peterson of 
McGill, and first place in Latin is taken 
by the same student. In the third 
year Herbert Huntley, Vernon River, 
gets first place in moral philosophy 
and third place in his class. William 
McMillan of Montague takes second 
class in the same subject.

In the second year Norman Gillis, 
■Hartsville, who is specializing in the 
sciences, leads his year in physics, 
solid geometry and conic sections and 
takes third place In chemistry, getting 
first class in each of the above sub
jects.

In the same year J. M. MacKenzie, 
Hartsville, leads the class in Hebrew.

In the third year F. Auld, Covehead, 
takes second class in French.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10,—William Rainey 
Harper, LL. D.,. president of the Uni
versity of Chlcagosince its inception in 
1891, regarded by mafiy as the foremost 
Hebrew scholar in America, and equally 
renowned as educator and business 
man, died today of cancer of the in
testines, at his home in the university 
campus. Although his death was known
to be inevitable,-within a comparatively •

r Lessons from the Insurance and other 
investigations were -drawn recently at 

.Brooklyn, N. Y., in a strong sermon by 
the Rev. Dr. Charles H- Parkhurst. He 
handled present 
fear and with manifestly deep convic
tion, and his sermon made a deep im
pression. The text was from II Corin
thians vi:17, “Come ye out from among 
them and be ye separate; salth the 
Lord." Dr. PaiVhurst said:

Of course it is more congenial to the 
tastes of us Who are in any way iden
tified with the church to listen to 
criticisms upon startling acts of great 
outside depravity, than to have tp hear 

upon- our own less conspic-

what purported to be a directorial ca
pacity, and I remember tfiat one of 
these, an elegant and versatile gentle
man whose name has been badly be- 
smudged by Mr. Hughes’ investigation, 
was recorded as a director to something 
more than fifty boards. Now, of course, 
he is not in any practical sense of the 
term a director to any such extent. His 
name standing in such connection is a 
lie. it is put in the list as a means of 
advertisement, to give to the enter
prise a character, to make investors 
willing to put their money in It, with 
confidence that whatever the executive 
officers may be anfl along whatever 
tangents of irresponsible action the

year 
Place inEi

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont, 
writes us as follows; “ I was a great auflerer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
back. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at » time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

conditions without
j

recognition, 
it respectable, and pretty soon vice be
comes simply virtue gotten out in gilt- 
edged and - limp-back edition.

Even sin has a part to p|ay in God’s 
recovery of the world to holiness, and 
■we are therefore encouraged to hope 
and to pray that present events, how
ever untoward, may nevertheless make 
for eventual righteousness and. that 
they may be so interpreted by ua, and 
we be in such way stimulated by them, 
that the foundations of perfect obedi
ence to perfect law may be more deep
ly laid in our own characters and we be 
thus put in train to lay a more repres
sive hand on the evil tendencies ot the 
day and a more stimulating hand on 
fhe impulses that reach out toward 
finer feeling and nobler living.

Coddling infamy makes

I One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a shange for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had ne trouble with my kidney» since. I 
would mot be without Doan’s Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly 
the congested, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills SO cents per box or 
three boxes for *1.26, all dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pin Go., Toronto, Ont.

ex-

8 censures
uous departures from the line of recti- -executive officers might be disposed to 
tude, and that is what some of you go if left to themselves, the directors, 
have come here for this morning, and these good, trusty, vigilant guardians 
I do pqt mean that you should go of the people’s Interests, will watch 
away altojgqttie^ disappointed, but it about the institution by day and aslêep 
is right arid Jiirit. always that judg- with only one eye closed at night out 
ment should commence at the house of of a consuming anxiety that the policy 
God. And with aff the value that most holders or parties otherwise concerned 
certainly attaches to Sunday schools, may have their entire rights and In
prayer meetings, personal efforts terests conserved.
among the unconverted, I believe that a well-known capitalist in his testt- 
there is no means by which, at - the mony, exculpatory testimony, before 
present time at any rate, the. church the legislative committee now in ses- 
can make itself so distinctly and ef- slon, said: “The system of director- 

- fectively felt, as by being a transpar- ship in great corporations of the City 
ent and conspicuous embodiment of 0f New York is such that a director has 
the principles underlying the Ten Com- p.-actically no power.” That is to say, 
mandments. A man does not know tl at a director Is not a director- then 
really what honesty Is till he sees It he had better live up to, the ethical level 
appealingly incarnated In some human 0f the situation and'get 
life, tiirhipfeffte honesty exhibited In a board and not act a lie. There is a 
sharply edged form blurred by no good deal more moral ozone in the 
traces or suggestions or something that s,atement recently made by the chair- 
ls not quite honest. That, like all other man of the of the Unlted States
moral qualities, Is in the nature of a stel coroporation, when in his remarks 
kind of ethical fog to the bulk of hu- at the an„ual meetto£rf toeZZ 
man mtods, for the reason that they steeî Follndrlee согампу oft^ctt^ 
so rarely see it unmixed with the op- a dlrector< he lZf ̂ We tave no 
poslte quality. The majority ofcurrent right to neglect our duties as directors 
honesty is not quite honesty. The ma- and r for one lntend t , more S- 
jority of current punty is not quite tentlon to the affalr3 ^ 
pure, virtue, as we see It, is an at- the future than I have to the past”

KÏ S “Z yJTrrrg.’ST5?-
’її.’йгіїїїї: t aE?

ssura ;f~ ■- -»■““sgambling is or whether it is a vice or î“*have been a sleep- 

. à virtue. Wicked people, very wicked th®, P the general makeup of
. people, practice licentiousness In the !tu*to"^it Is not dead, but only

“Tenderloin,” while others, men and ~“a1tos®’ a"d,that tlte Httoi-
women who wouldn’t be seen In the “°n la t0 be Improved, not primarily 
“Tenderloin,” summon the divorce „L ™ refined method of finance, 
courts and other appliances to their . r Improved system of book- 
relief, operate what is in God’s sight ** f“thfnl discharge
a “tenderloin" ef their own, without “sumed obligation, by the punctilious 
forfeiting by the means of friendship ® cl®e Professed stewardship and 
and confidence of churchy people in ИІ a frank return to the elementary 

“best society/’ It need not be said Principles^ of unsophisticated honesty.
This quickening of the conscience of 
the president of the American Steel 
Foundries Association leads us natural
ly to the remark that

! /
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WITTE REBUKES 
REVOLUTIONISTS

f MILLTOWN, N. B., Jan. 10,—Miss 
Bertha Osborne has resigned her 
school at the Rolling Dam, and left 
on Monday to attend the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton.

Miss Georgia Haley, who arrived 
home from the Normal School to spend 
the Christmas holidays, was taken sick 
with typhoid fever and is very bad at 
present.

Joe Osborne, who received a bad 
shaking up on the W. C. R. R., has re
covered so as to resume work Monday 
morning.

James Cronen, while attending his 
horse, received a kick from the animal, 
which resulted in a broken leg. Mr. 
Cronen has been in poor health for 
some time, and his many friends were 
sorry to hear of this accident.

Miss Macdougal, Miss Sterling and 
Principal DeLong of the teaching staff 
arrived Saturday evening, after spend
ing the holidays at their respective 
homes.

Miss Helen Fox arrived home Wed
nesday from a trip to Fredericton, and 
has resumed her positioa at Eaton’s 
office, Calais.

B. . H. Kerr has a crew of men cut
ting and hauling ice from the river. 
He expects to finish this week.

George O’Brien, who has been HI for 
a number of years, is very low at bis 
home today. ,,

The anpual business meeting -of the 
Ladies' Aid in ' connection with the

1etc.—and pay it over into the hands of 
the police, such contributions being un
derstood to establish the gambler and 
the police captain in sympathetic rela
tions, and to secure the former from

zthat species of pest house provided for 
such type of contagious invalidism, not 
so much for, the sake of the infected as 
in the interests of those not yet con- 

being inconveniently interfered with laminated. For it is not necessary to 
by the latter. “Now,” I continued, “my consider that the general conscience of 
conception o* this gentleman in ques- the country is debauched. There is no 
tion is that he plays an analogous role occasion for pessimism. it has been 
between the corporations and the abundantly proved during these last 
legislature; that when there ’is any ; few days that moral indignatiop has 
particular legislative statute that it ! not become a. lost art among us. The 
would be to the Interest of such cor- ! press has done some fine preaching 
porations to have enacted, or any leg- since the first of October and the people 
islation proposed that it would be to have given to journalistic discourse 
their advantage not to have enacted, the tribute of sympathetic approbation, 
he levies on the corporations—the sum We may not exactly know what indi:

1 levied being charged up under the head vtdual to trust, but we know we can 
of legal, expenses, a sort of convenient trust the people, at least the American 
‘omnium gatherum’ for expenditures -people. Moral indignation is not easily 
that are too shadowy to admit of spec!- aroused among us, but ' when it Is, it 
flc analysis—levies on the corporations, is like an avalanche that sweeps out 
carries up the result of such levy to of Its way everything that stands be- 
Albany, immediately discovers that the fore it.
legislative mtnd inclines to the desired And it is essential, in order to the 
measure with a pleasant cordiality that ful1 disclosure of the situation, and to 
is sufficiently unanimous for the pur- 1 the "due education of the popular con- 
poses in view, and the thing is done. I BC*énce, that the Inquiries initiated 
Now that,” I said to my friend, "is my should be pushed to the bitter extreme, 
conception of the man and of the deli- j and whether It was from a failure to 
cate function which he makes it a part appreciate the solemnity of the pending 
of his missionary life to discharge.” ! lnvestigàtion, or for other and more 
His reply to me was brief, and was to ! Questionable motives, that the party in 
this effect. “You are absolutely right char*re thereof was Invited to another 
and my connection with corporations <leld of re3P°nslbIuty’ 11 adds dignity to 
and with boards of directors Is such the occaeion and dignity to the man, 
as to give me ample opportunity to t!’,at h5 6quarely tur1ed 1,18 hack on 
know,” and let me add, that the gen- ?}} su”h 8eductlve approaches. In times
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PRESIDENT HARPER.

short time, the end, owing to physical 
exhaustion, came suddenly. He was 
49 years old.

Three years ago Dr. Harper under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
Cancerous symptoms followed recovery 
from this operation and on February 
22, 1906, an operation was ; decided on 
to determine the cause of severe ab
dominal pains. Hr. McBurney of New 
York, came to Chicago for the opera
tion, In which he was assisted W Drs. 
Billings and Bevan of Chicago.

It was discovered that Dr. Harper 
was suffering from a cancer at the 
head of the large intestine and the 
malady had progressed so far that an 
operation to remove it would be fatal 
to the patient The surgeons decided 
that no hope for Dr, Harper lay In 
medical measures. In a short time he 
left the hospital, knowing that his dis
ease could not he cured and that his 
death must ensue within a short time.

Dr. Harper took up his usual duties 
at the university and appeared cheer-

Says He Was Forced to 
Adopt Harsh Measures

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 10, 1.40 p. 
m.—Premier Witte today made a state
ment to a delegation headed by the 
■mayor of this city which requested a 
relaxation of the orders of the prefect 
of police against meetings in the inter
est ,of the electoral campaign, 
premier could not promise to do any
thing until after January 22. The pre
mier spoke bitterly of the failure of 
the moderates to give tl}e government 
support, saying:

“The emperor in the manifesto of 
October 80 at one stroke granted the 
people more rights than any monarch 
had ever before given, but 
the attitude which Russian 
sumed. The government’s appeals for 
confidence were rejected and every 
liberty granted was abused by the re
volutionists. The permission to hold 
meetings was translated into license 
for street disturbances and assemblages 
to plot against the life of the govern
ment and the industrial ruin of the 
country. I have always been opposed 
to repression, but the attitum of the 
moderates compelled me to adopt harsh 
measures. I am determined to save 
•Russia.”

While the emperor wanted the na
tional assembly tp meet as early as pos
sible, Premier Witte said that those 
charged with the election, feared it 
would be impossible for It tdjtosemble 
before April 28. Recounting a remark
able incident that heretofore had es
caped notice, the premier said: "At 
one time all the stations except the 
Nicholas depot were in thq, hands of 
the revolutionists. The latter чіп desz 
peration started a train hauling two 
cars loaded with dynamite at full 
speed for the station with the inten
tion of blowing It up. A frightful dis
aster was averted by a timely wam- 

-to* 06 the piotf which enabled the au
thorities to have a military trâftr With 
steam up ready on a parallel track. 
As the dynamite arrived soldiers from 
the military train running alongside 
fired at the engine and managed to 
pierce the boiler of the locomotive, 
stopping the train before it reached its 
destination."

The

» t

you know 
dpciety as-

-our
in a presence asi intelligent as this 
what the immediate and 
effect of such a situation is. Men never
rise above the levai of their ideal and . .
it is for the Cbuirch of Jesus Christ, a resultant blessing from the volcanic 
and Its Individual members, to set ° arge of subterranean iniquity 
forth an ideal made so clear and dis- , ,, we' a,onff with the rest of the 
tinct by their daily walk and conver- riyHtoed world, are now shamefacedly 
sation that the world at large cannot witnessing. This is not the first time 
fail -of appreciating tt, and an Ideal so *hat demonstrated depravity has shown 
high that men who live at a debased 1,eelf capable of working a revolution, 
level of morality shall feel the diacre- A small act of fraud is, of course, of 
рапсу between such ideal sînd the low tbe same detestable quality as a big 
tone of their own life. In nobility of one °* the same kind, but we 
Conduct there Is an Irresistible cpm- constituted as njatriteplw able quite to 
pulsion. A pure and a splendid life is appreciate theitoiqultetumese of Iniquity 
a light in whose beaming presence until we see a great lot’ of It accumu- 
wtcked men feel the awkwardness and lated to one heap. Estimated from that 
the meanness of Ignoble behavior, standpoint, we may reasonably expect 
And this I say is the function that the that If the size of the resultant bless- 
Church is appointed to render, to lnB Is to be experienced an almost1 
maintain in the person of Its members super-terrestrial purification and every 
a quality of conduct so morally refin- new development that may ensue to 
ed as to work a continual restraint coming weeks we shall hall with a 
upon men whose disposition and de- grief not un mingled with intensest 
■Ire It Is to live meanly, vulgarly and satisfaction. *
dishonestly. And knowing something, 

us do, about the com
position of the boards of directors that 
are to control, or at least supposed to 
be to control ofr certain ipf our corpor
ations, It lB-m4tter of" continued 
amaeement, not to say of disheart
en™ ent, that, with the sympathy 
which, as individuals, they..Are ^kqown 
to have with what Is Just, clean amd ot

ful.
The X-ray treatment wae used in 

the effort to Afford him ’ relief and 
everything was done for him that the Congregatlenal church will meet with

Mrs. Bamçy Ripley, Thursday after
noon, Jan. 8. АП members are request
ed to attênd. y

Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been 
seriously 111 at the home of Samuel 
Haley, was removed to her home at 
Scotch Ridge last Tuesday.

Rev. W. J. Buchanan, pastor of the 
Congregatlonalist church, preached the 
first of a series of four sermons Sun
day evening, taking for his subject 
H6w to Enter the Kingdom. Mrs. John 
Wall rendered the solo Abide With Me 
during the evening.

At the union service held In the ves
try of .the Methodist church Monday 
evening, the Rev. George M. Campbell 
of St. John, district secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, auxiliary to 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
addressed the meeting in the interest 
of that society. A committee consist
ing of the* pastors of the different 
churches and S. Robinson and Hugh 
McAdam, was appointed to see about 

" organizing a branch society.
Charles Todd left Tuesday to re-* 

sume his studies at Yale.

Ц
we may expect

ingenuity and skill 'of his physicians. 
Despite all he lost steadily. Several 
times the malady progressed in such 
a manner that minor surgical measures 
were necessary to afford temporary re
lief.

was a person of universally recognized 
truthfulness and never known to lie.

The incident described has been refer
red to because it compromiees the leg
islature and reminds us of the defense 
recently put up by an insurance officer 
that “bills are usually pending in a 
number of states, providing for taxa
tion and other things hostile to Insur
ance companies.” This situation, we 
are told by him, necessitates a counter
acting appropriation, running up Into 
monstrously high figures, nearly a mil
lion in five years, placed in the hands 
of a legislative agent to be laid out on 
the spot in such a way as in the judg
ment of the agent will best “produce 
results.” What that means, any one 
who Is not an infant or who has pro
gressed beyond. the stage of Infantile

.............................. unsophistlcatton, understands 6y intu-
So considered, it is perhaps well that Itlon’ and the institution is too thor- 

the moment of catastrophe was so long ouKkly discredited, and too deeply black- 
deferred and that thieves on the inside f”ed by °Tn confessions, to 
were able to cherish mutual relations any reLaPect__paid to its claim of having 
of peace and comity till the upas tree expe"dad tb® money Innocently, not to 
bad come to the full flower, although of ?^h!:opIcally-'” Thls expen-
course, it has been lying in the minds 18 ЬГ the same authority still
of observant people for a good while ap°Iogtead for by the statement
that something of the kind was in pro- °f the bills Jntroduc-

sTsssSv а^ЗеЧг5^1Гигйsink themselves and aU their Integrity Bosition^that епяМол ,and 111 a -Now that is at once 
to the corporation, and as members of th „v . _ Pfb] d b‘m to 8"et on t0 and a coafesston. It Is an accusation
a board will do what in their todtvld- ,b У  ̂ tSr?”* to 80 far as U charees legislatures with
ual capacity It would not even occur . , „ . шегв placed in my selling their legislation to the highest
to them to think of doing. he аЛ°ЛП‘ °f material bidder, and It is a confession in re far

In this I am not extemporizing, but starting ptont of ïnAnvestirat? к*в M admlts that insurance companies
; giving to you knowledge that I have p'aredL we were it was uv g* considered by legislatures as prom-

- gained from the inside. When a mem- trying to niant a dvnae.it ь .ising candidates for blackmail. They
her of this congregation was once crit- the throne n7 L, ”41 bomb under levy on the institutions that they think Hence, so far as R lies with the peo-
lcieed for some act which he had com- “a^an t0. undertake to they have reason to suppose will re- ple to determine who shall occupy po- . .
mltted, and which was inconsistent t “ tbe co“rts an institution that spend *o the levy. It is>evldent, there- sitions of publiclty-and it does lie with -mdint in меп^тЛ № !ah 1
with his professed Christian character M.muc> Pocket-money that It can fore, that the legislatures consider cer- the People in matters of political pre- the^citiJ a^d ^vnh^? ї n ®

- as a religious man, he^^red him- ^ QUf whole’scoopful, of gold with- tain of the Insurance companC to be .'erment-the obligation is upon us to соп8о1іЙіГ rohnn^ McDonald
seif by saying that he was vere care- Carln.f/0r an accounting, that can as susceptible as the insurant com- W there men whose character, mag- was opened at
ful not to let his religion toterfere with p“* a ™1111011 a half into salaries panies claim the legislatures to be.In Oth- nlfled in its influence by their position, L c,a- secrotary ” Monday. C. 
his secular life. Such things as have Jandlay out, И2,8вИ» in a er words, both are tarred with the same shall do somewhat the same thing for board was in the city vesterdav Mi-
been occurring in this city would have yeaf,°n "*пЄ and terrapln’ at,lck= op= ^ blackmail and the oth- P^lic morality that was and is done c?"k eT“ the n!w bulfdTng was b“n
been hnposBible if all the parties con- ™® reference to damnatory in- ®r And the fact that the presi- by the executive just mentioned. at a cost of about* three thousand dol-

- nected with existing corporations had formation brought me so long ago re- d™* Hie New York Life deposes that Places of small trust do not count for ]arg fpj,e worjt was done bv ч т
been willing to let their personal to- rrdnds me of a conversation that I had badgering on the part of the Iegis- so much, but when you arrive at the Currle and he „nlehed hla contract on
tegrity introduce itself Into their di- about that time with a member ôf this !aturee te not merely something which P°,nt of the mayoralty, or the govern- Saturday last The school Is twentv-
rectorial responsibilities and if they church, now dead, but who was pos- has occurred this year, but has been orahip, and still more the senatorshlp, five feet by ,ixty-flve feet and is two
had been as unwilling to see their cor- sessed, I suppose, of property about as continued through a long series of you arc where a good jdeal is involved, stories high. It hàs a metal roof and
porations steal as they doubtless are ,8r*e as any of our number, and who ,ye.8traV w°”,d seem to any open mind to A senator, state senator, I am thinking the outside walls are sheathed with
to steal themselves. A man may be a was- therefore in a situation to know ™d,cate that the crop which- the iegis- °* now. wh°se name is a synonym for steel, giving the appearance 61 gran-
Yery good man in hie private capacity what waa going on In the business ,aturea have gathered from this field righteousness, Is a bulwark of moral de- ite. There are two class rooms on
and yet not he-good enough to prevent world and among large corporations, 8easbns hae been re ample as to fense and support to hie entire const!- each floor, and amble accommodation
his being an accomplieheH rascal when 1 especially as he was himself a member , th,em to Prosecute a similar tuency, whereas if he Is a man tainted la afforded for one hundred and sixty
he comes to sit as a director. The of a very considerable number of , .Лвг1си1‘иге aa a regular and fy scandals or tinctured by fraud he pUplle, though If required, seats can
trouble with a good deal of current beards of dlrectora Considerable was , 1 thlng" If a man fishes all day | throws a wet blanket on the Integrity be placed for forty more
conversion is that we are most of us bêing said at the time in vituperation b®”1 and takeB nothing, when he of the entire commonwealth, and by his it is not a consolidated school uor

- converted in Installments, a very small of a member of this community who , to"lorr?w he w111 drop his Presence in national councils does more is it adapted to this system. An effort
section at a time, so that we have to exercised large political control who "У , dFe”"t ”ater^ but lf he keeps to popularize shady and mongrel be- was made to arrange for the consoli-
experience supplementary conversion seemed to have the very generous sup- g-t>. to the same pool it is proof havior than all that the rest of the dation of the surrounding districts, but
every time we are put in a new place Pbrt ofxhe corporate interests existing tbat he sets out of !t what PeePje can do to stigmatize it and ren- the plan fell through, and/ the new
and within range of a new set of hlvone form and another in this city: .. ,yfreputable’ • building wpa erected simply for the
temptations. and who alap appeared trrstond in the * , matter Pass, these I trust t)*aï_ tlite which has been pupils at the Junction and to two ad-

^ But while we are on this matter of attitude of a daysman between the L* 1 * it ,under mvestigation concede spoken this morning—temperately 1 joining districts, 
directors there is something in addition corporations here—not insurance com- th.t hiW . .Ула8.а corporatIon thl”k, a$ any rate frankly—will con- The new school stands about a quar- 
sttll to be said, which has been demon- panies exclusively, but large corpora- і th- 1.7.» m ,7..ed, П50,090 during tribute in some slight measure to pin ter of a mile nearer the station than
strated by the investigation» that Is tions generally—In the attitude of a • „ P°utlcaJ campaigns for our thoughts to the Influence and teftd- ^he old one, and on the same road,
now in progress, and thaFls, that dt- day етап .between corporations here 1 ЛЛІЇЛ868. .T H 8,Kniflee encies at work in our present cltuation. The school was closed about the first
rectors do not direct; at least when we and the legislative body at Albanv I „„„ 1 , deny that there.waa It-ls well for us always that we know of December on account of the preval-
see printed a list of the names of dis- “Now,” said he to me, “you have had • ™ î qpJd-pro quo- 6u8*- thë wonft, fiat, .that we may weep over ence of smallpqx, but the danger of ln>

■ tlngulshed gentlemen specified as di- something to say about.thla gentleman т1П’, tb*_ business capacity, do і It, but that we may find to It motive feetton has passed away. • There are 
rectors of a given Institution We have and I would like tfknow what renreto nretotC 1° ^ЯеШоп and actlo“- «■ «rst ef- | only two cases now existing, each £

no sufficient ground for supposing that tion Is that he plays an analogous role Д ,7hether fect ought to be to drive us in upon them about twenty miles from the
they haye anything to particular to do particular feature of his eharacteî and lookint for У °urselvee’ and#f° «et u« examining the junction, to different directions,
with the institution, or are in any behavior that leads you to feel youfself ‘ and uttJrlvAnnî^nti.î о ‘Л ma“^r <°undatlons °ur °wh character, to deaths have resulted directly from this 
practical manner safe-guarding the in- warranted in criticising him»” ^ “ butioW totfnb BrS"Ch c™trl* dl3c°ver whetler the enormities that disease. One patient, a weman, who
terests of those whose money is invest- My reply was tHhis effect “You а - we*av» Itomblatterly reading about are was the only person afflicted with
ed in the institution. Some time since know,-sir. ,hat U has bren de^onit^ 1 1 н *than engrossed copies smallpox to die, had suffered from
I saw a published liât of the prominent ed in the course of the eraon8*rat p° " ?a! par.t7’ and eyen th°a8h con- of small-sized enormities that with consufaption for some years.

S3&S £'EHHEFr?ri лтазагева ~—-...
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looks like charging in
capable men with func

tions of prosecution, carries with it sug
gestions that are disturbing to the 
great rank and file of men who think 
that one excellent means of stemming 
the tide of Iniquity at the point of its 
large and distinguished outputs, and 
when seized to convict and sentence it.

During the last fortnight his strength 
failed'rapidly, and it was evident that 
the end could" not be far off. Messages 
were sent to his immediate relatives 
and all of them were at the house to
day when he died.

are so

For while iniquity in high places is in 
itself no worse than any other iniquity, 
and righteousness high up in" the social 
or political scale in no- respect more in
herently admirable than righteousness 
that is more contracted in its sphere 
and humbler in Its displays, yet what
ever gives large publicity to either the 
one or the other, be that publicity due 
to social, financial or political consid
erations, by so. much is its influence for 
good or (or evil .widened and intensi
fied. Thé late Queen of England was 
probably. ,gn.Jietter woman than hosts 
of oth^r English members of her sex, 
and yet .no, thousand English women to 
such degree- counted for British righte- 
oueness 'as did Queen ’Victoria, and it 
is almoii, ' instinctive, to go Orr from 
that And say that it is occasion for 
profound .gratitude, especially in the 
midst tijese times, that our chief ex
ecutive is a prbfessed believer in righte
ousness, that his life, private and pub
lic, is lived along lines perpendicular 
and horizontal, so that hie actions all 
make right angles. The consciousness 
that ’ such is the fact is a stimulus to 
the integrity of every, man who believes 
in righteousness as a theory and wants 
to see it actualized as a fact.
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THE BIG VAN BUREN 
"liEtS ^p OUT

Bank of Montreal Had a 
Hand in the Deal

,

as wô

have

BANK CHANGESA ltaiber deal of considerable magni
tude has just been concluded whereby 
Charles Millican and J. w. Parker of 
Maine become owners of all the real 
estate, mills, limits, and plant, until 
recently the property of the Van 
Buren Lumber Co.

The purchase was made through the 
Bank of Montreal, which had made 
heavy advances to the Van Buren 
Lumber Co.

When the Bank of Montreal took) 
over the business of the People’s Bank 
°f Halifax they found that a sum, 
reaching, it is sfiid, into very large 
figures, had been advanced to the Van 
Buren Lumber Co., and the Van Burén 
Lumber Co., Ltd, The stock in both 
of these companies was held by the 
same people. , . '

The Van Buren Lumber Co., Ltd., is 
the concern which has charge of the 
logging operations, and it is said that 
large advances have been made to op
erators who have contracts with the 
company. At any rate, since the bank 
took possession of the property of the 
company, logging operations have been 
suspended, with the result that about 
two hundred and fifty men are thrown 
out of fempioymfent.

With the logging operations Messrs. 
Millican and Parker have nothing to 
do, and, there is considerable anx
iety among the people of Ed- 
mundston and «surrounding country as 
to the future of the (company, as the 
throwing but of employment of such a 
large number of men is a serious mat
ter.

і 1 ■
In St. Petersburg the premier re

marked, enough dynamite had been cap
tured to destroy the entire city.

AT SACK VILLE
an accusation

NEW SCHOOL OPENED 
AT FREDERICTON JNCTN

SACKVILLE, Jan. 10.—The branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Corpmereo 
will close business in Sackville next 
Saturday and on Monday a branch of 
the Bank of Nova-Scotia will be open
ed in the same building. The change 
is the result of a shift whereby the 
Bank of Commerce withdraws from 
Sackville, N. B., and Canning, N. S„ 
allowing the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
come in, and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
withdraws from two western towns, 
allowing the Bank of Commerce to take 
charge.

Geo. Glennie, native of Pictou, N. S., 
who arrived in town last night, will be 
the now manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here.

There will be a complete change in 
the staff.

W. H. Harrison, present manager of 
the Sackville branch of 
will remain In Sackville until the end 
of the month, after which he will leave 
for Toronto.

trustee

Commerce,

X
■

MR. 8ANKEY BLIND,r
;

(Christian Herald.)
|У blind, and confined to 
1 his home in Brooklyn, Ira 
V. the famous evangelical

Bl Hopeles 
his bed, і 
D. Sank
singer and; partner of the late Dwight 
L. Moody, is putting into book-form 
the story of Ms gospel experiences.

E
! Ttoi bank officials have not given any 

intimation that the logging operations 
will be resumed, but it is understood 
that the matter is now under the con
sideration of the head office.

The stock of'both the Van Buren 
Lumber Co. and-the Van Buren Lum
ber Co„ Ltd., previous to its acqui
sition by the Bank of Montreal was 
heM by Allen Hammond, T. J. Coch
rane, manager of the Bank of Mont
real at Edmundston, and Mr. Stevens 
of the law firm of" Stevens & Lawson 
of Fredericton.
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_We Trust You.

■with2 doz. Beta of ear Picture 
Post Cards to sell ai Іве. as*t|4 
beautifully colored Picture P - t 
Cards worth 6a each In every 
eet). They seU like hot сак- s. 
Dont send a dent. Just your 
name and address anil well mail 
the Cards postpaid. ДО them, 
return tho money, and well 
pve y?n the most beautiful 
ІіШв watch, with Gold hands

No*

ele-

PRINCE ALBERT, Sack., Jan. 10,— 
Returning Officer Sinclair yesterday 
made hts official declaration for Prince 
Albert county. T*he majority for Tyr- 
man, liberal, is 95.

__ ящ
amafntfl. j

cent imitation Diamond Ring, any sire, 
if you’re prompt In returning the 

j. Wtitenow. The Colonial 
»ept' 1666 Toronto

яв
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Zrt Co.,,
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